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... .he beheld a young Jndian girl, eurrounded by three stalwart ruflaans,.... but
being arnaed with a knife, she was resolutely defending hersoU.
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INTRODUCTION.

This volume of Historical Komanco, the author
submitH to tho public in tho belief that it is the
pionoor in tho treatment of most of the incidents
recorded, and of gathering, in a form for preservation,
many of the detached occurrences of historic and
romantic interest, that before can hardly be said to
have had a chronicler; for the St. Lawrence, although
perhaps tho grandest of streams, bordered by ran-es
of scenery that tho world may rival but not 0x^01
bearing upon its bosom an Archipelago as lovely to
the oyo that beholds its " Thousand Isles " in their
setting of crystal, as the famed one of Greece and
<>hallenging the earth to present scenes as wildly
grand as those formed by its mighty rapids, has had
no one to gather for enduring record, the incidents
Avhose memory should be inseparable with the locali-
ties m which they have occurred, or to place its viewsm a framework of tinted fact or the flowery garlands
of romance.

And if in tl,c descriptions of the scenic charms „fthe noblo valley and river upon which Natnro l,a»
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bestowed hor gifts with ho lavish a hand, ho may at

timoH bo suspoctod of indulging in unduo warmth of

tono, this charge, ho is confident, will not bo brought

by those who, like himself, have been familiar with

thorn during life. A. portion of the within skotchea

are strictly historical—others, and the smaller num-

ber, wholly moulded from fiction, save in the descrip-

tions given of localities, which are always intended

to be strictly accurate
;
yet they aro presented in such

a manner that it is beliovod that the reader will have

no difficulty in discovering where the writer has

assumed the brush of fancy to people the scenes that

Nature has left vacant for them. Thus it is hoped

that the work will both contribute to the instruction

and entertainment of those into whose hands it may
come ; and ifany apology is required for the assump-

tion of the task by the author, ho offers it in the sen-

timent of the poet Longfellow :

"0 thou sculptor, painter, poet I

Take thia lesson to thy heart

:

That is beat which lieth nearest

;

Shape from that thy work of art."

G. B. C.

Ogdcnsburg, K Y., 1873.
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TALES OF THE ST. LAWRENCE.

ISADOEE.

It was Oil a morning of a July day in the year 1870
one of the brightest of the season, that I wasjourney-
ing down the St. Lawrence upon one of the fine

steamers of the Koyal Mail Line. As almost invari-

ably is the case, there wore a large number of pas-

sengers aboard, but with none of them had I formed
even a slight acquaintance up to the time that wo
were proceeding through that finest of nature's

Archipelagos, the Lake of the Thousand Isles, which
extends for a distance of about fifty miles from the
head of the river. It was the first time that I had
over passed through it, and I was no more charmed
than surprised at the panoramma that was rapidly
unfolded to the vision.

Partly for the purpose of enjoying this communioQ
with the beautiful work of nature in silence and
alone, and partly for the purpose of enjoying a cii^ar,.
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J had retired to the narrow space at the stern of the

nuxiri deck, and stood leaning listlessly over the rail,

now gazing abstractedly at the foaming waters that

danced in the rear of the steamer and left a gradually

receding line of billows, extending as far as the eye
could discern, and then viewing the ever varviixr

scenery through which we were passing. And here

I will remark of myself that I am a young man with

a professional avocation, keenly alive to and alwava

deeply impressed with the beautiful in either the

inanimate or living, and was at the time spoken of,

enjoying an extended trip throughout the Northern

country, being then ticketed for the river Saguenay,

the fame of whose singular and charming scenery

had long before created a desire to visit it.

From the upper deck came the sound of voices, but

the words of conversation were inaudible. Above
my head were also visible at times, small portions of

dress-skirts and the extremities of gaiters whoso size

proclaimed them to belong to members of the fair

sex. and at length I was aroused from my reveiy by
a very pretty female shriek accompanied by the flut-

tering of the ri bbons of a fal ling hat and a very attrac-

tive hand and arm thrust over the railing in the vain
attempt to grasp it.

N
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Quickly reaching forth I secured the endangered
article of millmerj, and looking upward wa8 at once
more than rewarded for my skill by the sight of a
.face that of itself formed a lovely picture, and which
I instantly and mentally pronounced to be as beauti-
ful a one as I had ever beheld, and whose eyes and
hps beamed with a half gratified, half provoked
smile. It would h*ve been a very easy matter for
me tc have returned the hat to the fair loser by
climbing upon the bulwark and reaching it up to her,
and had it belonged to a mortal of ordinary appear'
ance it may be regarded as quite certain that I should
have managed it in that manner, but as it was, I
must needs enjoy the pleasure of delivering it to her
in a more formal manner, Throwing away my cigar,
I bore the puzzling combination ofribbons and flowers
to the upper deck as carefully as if a breath of air or
a jolt would cause it to crumble in pieces, and placed
it in the hands of the loser.

With a few appropriate words of thanks, and a
beaming smile, she received it from me. Propriety
certainly required that I should not take advantage
of the circumstance to form an acquaintance, but^'l

felt that I could not misinterpret the look that she
gave me, inviting me to remain, as I was about to
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wi »idraAv, and I was not at all indisposed to occupy

the vacant chair by her side and venture to introduce

myself by presenting vay card.

During the conversation that ensued, I had ample

opportunity of observing my companion, and found

ni}' first imjjressions regarding her marvellous beauty

more than confirmed. She was of medium height,

graceful form, and in complexion a pure blonde.

The mass ofgolden ringlets that clustered in profusion

around her delicately formed head, and were sported

with by the occasional light breezes that passed

slowly by us, seemed of too pure a tint to owe their

lustre to this land, and as for her eyes of blue, they

were indeed a problem to me, and one that I sought

then in vain to discover the secret of. Their expres.

sion, now dreamy and reflective, and again flitting

and seemingly unreal, I can now behold as plainly in

imagination as I did then w^hen seated by her side,

with their varying glances beaming with almost un-

earthly brilliancy.

Her conversation was marked by every indication

of refinement and intelligence, and our topics were

principally those suggested by the scenery and locali-

ties that we passed. A cou])le of hom-s were thus

pleasantly whiled away, and we were approaching the
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villago of Prescott, a short distance above the first

rapids, at vvhich point we were to be transferred to

another steamer—those plying upon the Lake being
of somewhat too large size for the passage of the
rapids—M'hen my companion suddenly left a sentence
unfinished, and with an apprehensive start looked
toward the door of the cabin a few yards from us.

Turning my eyes in the same direction, I observed a
middle aged lady of a very grave, and 1 fancied sor
rowfui mien, ini.ently regarding us. Motioning to
my companion to follow her, sho turned away

'• It IS my aunt," spoke my visa-vism explanation,
and then with som(3 excitement while her voice
trembled and her eyes again beamed with that strange
light, ''She is so very strict with me—she will scold
me for this— but you wdi not think ill of me or blame
mo ?"

Too surprised to at first reply, I at length com-
menced some rambling sentence, which she cut short

by exclaiming,

—

" You need not tell mo, 1 know that you will not—
but you must excuse me now, as I must go,'* and
rising, she hurried away without another word or
even a glance.

During the half hour that elapsed between the time
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of our arrival and departure, I occupied myself, after
seeing to the transferring of ray moderate amount of
baggage, and securing a state-room upon the Mont-
real steamer, in strolling along the dock and in
watching the animated throng of humanity passing
to and fro. While standing thus, I felt a hand placed
lightly upon my arm, and tui-ning behold a grave and
gentlemanly appearing man, whose features bore
a strong resemblance to those of some one whom I
had seen, but whose name I could not recall.

" Excuse me, sir," said my accoster, in a deliberate
tone, " but if I am not mistaken you are Mr. Charles
Archer of

, the son of my old friend and class-

mate, Frederick Archer ?"

" The same, sir," I replied," and I have the honor
of addressing ?"

" Henry Collins, of-

The name I recognized as that of an old friend of
our family, whose home I had visited in boyhood, and
with unfeigned pleasure greeted the friend of my
father. As the steamer was about moving from the
deck we proceeded aboard, ar 1 entered the cabin arm
in arm. At the furthc- end of it I observed my
acquaintance of the golden locks seated by the side

of her chaperon. We proceeded toward them, and to
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my surprise, my escort halted me in front of them
and introduced the older to me as his wife-tho
younger as his niece, Miss Lsadore Dagobert. Nor
could I fail to observe the startled glance of reproach
that Mrs C. cast upon her liege lord as he presented
mo, and still less fail to understand the delight that
was spoken from the eyes of .M,ss Dagobert. And
interpreting both, I imagined that [ could understand
why he dwelt with paniculai- emphasis upon the fact
that our two families had for the past half n century
been regarded as reliable and ardent friends, while 1
mentally congratulated myself that I was now able
to claim the acquaintance of one who had so deeply
interested and charmed mo.

lsadore, for now 1 will assume the privilege of thus
calling her, took little part in our conversation, but
at length the call of .^he rap,ds-tho rapids," was
passed along from one to another of those in the
cabin, and obeying the common impulse, our jiarty
arose and proceeded out upon the forward dock.
Standing there we beheld, a couple of miles from us
the leaping waves of the Long Sault rapids, the first
in our course whoso passage is attended with diffi-
culty and danger. lsadore and myself took our place
at the bo;v of the vessel, and my attention was about
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von y .„v,ded between the rapid, and my fair charge,d c„„ d not but particularly „„,„ tb„ absence oa I tu ., ,ty upon hor part, wbilo most of the ladiesaboa d were pale with apprehension, and many ofthe sterner sex betrayed a feeling of Uneasn.oss. Ilereyes sparkled with delight, a„a as the boat roared

ShlhS;"''"''^''"™''^''"
"'"'''''''' ''-'-'-'

'U not this grand-glorious I- she exclaimed on-
h..™.st,cally-.. .0 ,i„, „„, ,,^.^ 2aiffry surges !"

On we dashed, now sinking u„ti, the white capped

'J ...kly ns,ng to the summit of the succeeding linooj ^™ves which seemed to be parting before „:«! ifto allow us to bedashed to pieces upon the halfvile

a threat hoarsely muttered bv ih.-
. .

"^ "iULiciLu Dy their aiiirrv vnir.Ao
""t Which in an instant, as if controlled ^/a h tt!;-pulse, seize the trembling boat and bear it light y2 »nd as we leave them behind, the angry tones ofhe h,lows seem changed to derisive laughter at our
apprehension

!

That long afternoon witnessed repetitions of the-ene. Mrs. Collins soon found the quietude ofZ
III
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cabin more agreeable than the excitement on deck,
and her husband soon followed her, leaving uh alone.

Each succeeding rapid that we passed awoke her
ontlmsiasm, and once—as we were dashing through

the " Lost Channel" of the " Cedars," the steamer
careened so violently that she grasped my arm for

support and I instinctively drew it around her
to prevent her from loosing her foot-hold. The pro-

caution was a timely one, for at that instant a sudden
lurch of the vessel threw her against me, and for a
moiTiont her head rested upon my shoulder; her eyes,

fully revealing the pleased confusion that she felt,

met mine, and at that moment thought of all else fled

from mo, and a thrill of rapturous delight seemed for

a moment to stop the pulsation of my heart!

The Indian village of Caughnawaga reached, the
steamer is stopped and a boat is observed putting off

from shore containing the Indian pilot who has become
famed in the ann.ils cf the navigation of, the rapids
that we are akmt entering, those of the Lachine,
by f'lr the most dangerous and difficult jiassage
attempted by vessels anywhere U]>on the Globe, and
few are there possessing both sufficient courage and
skill to ])ilot a steamer with its load of mortal freight
through its perilous channel where a trifling variation
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from the true course would ensure almost certain de-
struction to the vessel and the loss of life of all aboard.
Th^ grim pilot, whose countenance appears as if it

could not relax a muscle, and aa if his mind never
dwelt upon a subject save that of the respoiisibility
devolving upon him, ascends to the whoolhouso-the
steamer's prow is turned to the fringed Ime of billowsm the distance, and the thought electrifies us that no
human power can arrest our course, until wo are in
front of Montrcal-or in eternity I There is a seem-
ing species of wild audacity in the passage of these
rapids, as if mortals matched skill and daring against
the power of nature, coming nearly always off tl-ium-
phant. Down a steep incline of several miles we
dash with the rapidity of a projectile fired at the
target ofrocks ahead, and ricochetting over the water
until the course is barred by a seemingly impassible
island of rock upon which the boat is directly headed.
This is the critical moment of all-a i^w seconds of
irresolution-the slightest mistake made in guiding
the course of the steamer, and all would be lost ! But
with eyes steadily fixed upon the course ahead, the
pilot, assisted by three stout men, does his work well.
Borne upon the current, the vessel swings about so
quickly that it is hardly comprehended at the mo-
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mont, and it seems as if some unseen power had in-

terfered to avert the fate that would otherwise have
been ours I But Scylla and Charybdis are behind,
and through another dangerous li- e of rapids the
steamer speeds, from which it soon emerges into
water that seems almost immovable by comparison.
As the declining sun was shedding its rays upon

the glorious landscape that greeted our view upon
every side, wo passed under the Victoria bridge that
Is roared at the foot of the rapids, and stands in
silent grandeur as if placed there by the daring hands
of mortals who thus sought to challenge comparison
between their work and that of Nature's. A few
moments only from the wildest of the St. Lawrence
rapids to a stream appearing as tranquil as the waters
of an inland lake, and the city of Montreal lies im-
mediately before us, with its massive stone quays,
imposing squares of buildings and myriad of lofty
spires reflecting the rays of the god of day.
Hero I was called upon to part for awhile from

Isadore and her friends, but it was understood that
we would resume our trip together, down the river,
on the succeeding evenino-.

The evening passed in visiting various points of
interest throughout the city. I returned to my hotel
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but not in a mood for slumbor. '< But ono ni-.M to
remain in < Old Montreal/ " I mu.sed, and to npond
that .n .lumber? Ah 1 paused irresolutely, a hack-
man propounded the inquiry,

" Have a carriage, sir ?"

I was favored with an idea and it was acted upon •

1 took a seat m the vehicle.
'

" Where to, sir ?" inquired the driver.

" To the summit of the mountain and across its
fi'ont."

The somewhat astonished hackman complied with,
out reply.

The varied lights and shadows of the moonlit
streets rendered them much n.ore picturesque than
they appeared during the day, and with my thou<^ht8
wandering at will, and often, I must confess, straying
to the spot where Isadore was slumbering, 1 puffed
wreaths of smoke from my cigar in cahn content-
ment.

As wc came to a halt on the summit of the moun-
tain, the moon was curtained by a mass of fleecy
clouds that seemed to disperse its rays over the sur-
face of the broad and tranquil rivor beyo .1 gilded
the spires of Notre Dame Cuthoarai and revealed the
Bleeping city at our feet. The view by sunlight is
grand—by moonlight it is sublime!
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no mVlit to Tho my.stificd Imckman did not seem to enter into
the Hj,iril of my dream, and when he was directed to
drive up the Lachine road, scomcKi to ima-ine tliat
the fact of my canity was Homcwhat doubtful.

A drive of an liour and we ioacl> tho hank of tho
rupids that extend alon.i. thi. HJdo of tho island.
Loavin- the carriage I .sealed my.elf upon a bowhler
near the stream, and contcmi)iated the scene in silent
wonder and rapt enthusiasm. Before me, as far as
tho eye could discern, arose a succession of billows,
one above another, whose white foam seemed to'

absorb the moonlight as thoy rose and fell m the
wildest confusion. The view appeared too strange
to be real- to be rather seen in a dream than behekl
m reality! Entranced by it I for awhile forgot
the j)as8ago of time, and fancied that I <'ould hear Uio
tones of isadore falling on my ears together with tho
never ceasing voices of the ra])i(Is.

The day was breaking as we re-entered the city,
and the sky was of the hue of its stone squares that
we silently passed.

Amid the crowd on the dock at which tho .steamer
for Quebec lay, I found my friends at the api>ointed
hour. Mr. and Mrs. Collins welcomed me cordially,
and as for Isadore, however much 1 had marvelled

I
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at the expression which her eyes sometimes wore I
•could not mistake the ^lad light that then beamed
ii'om them as she again greeted me.
As the shades of night were falling, we watched

the receding city with its million of lights fade from
our sight like the dissolving view of a fairy scene and
seated together upon the deck, watched the faintly
gleaming stars of heaven appear in its canopy while
afar off, as if in rivalry with the celestial beacons, the
lights flashed out from the light-houses that mark
the channel, the steamer became radiant with its
many-hued lights, and thedeliciously cool breeze was
laden with the sweet perfume of the beds of Canadian
wild-flowers over which it had passed. A couple of
times we met a flotilla of " fire fishermen, " composed
of canoes, each containing two or more persons and
bearing a blazing fire of pme knots in its bow. When
at any considerable distance, the brilliancy of the fire
obscures both boat and inmates from view and the
c^inoos .eem to be but a mass of moving flame upon
the surface of the water, and when approached, in
their lurid glare the inmates of the light crafts appear
to the beholder to be voyagers who have ventured
upon earth from the precincts of the Stygian Lake
rather than simple Canadian habitants.
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Ti,o,.o is oft-times more real enjoyment in the com-
m,„.,!,ng„f sonis in silence than in disturbing theharmony of thought by words, and this we lerrned
at th,.s hour to appreeiate. Seated apart by ourselveswe were supremely, and for the most part, silently
happy. supremely happy, did I say ? K^ f„,
although I ventured to retain one of her hands inmine and felt that it was a eonneeting link „f tele-graphy from heart to heart, T did not venture to speakhe woKls that were often almost upon my :,. ,,oarn ,f the wild hopes that my heart eherished w'ere
to become precious realities.

On the following morning at an early hour wearnved at Quebec, but did not land, resivingunti
-•emrn, the pleasure of Visiting its many^hJ

Tne , T "'"'" ""' """""""' »"'' "^« only

->% a walled tow,.. From our steamer wepassed to the one bound for the Saguenay and-on were again progressing down th
'
rivef^from this nomt wn,lnnM,. i

'"i-i, mat

(.ecomo boN ,

'^ """ •'•"'' ^''"^^ "hores

.ndually t,ngedw,th a da.-k green hue, and the waves'ha. we now glide over haveeome. no, from ,hoC
I
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of the North West, but ou the crest of the tide from

the Athiniic.

The trij) that clay was not a very pleasant one.

A strong wind blew ujj from the gulf, laden vith

Arctic frigidity, and calling for over-coats and wraps
with which the great majority of passengers were
very inadequate!}- supplied. The steamer rolled

about m the sea to such an extent as to cause the

gravest ay,j)rehenstons u])on the part of those ^^redis-

posed to sca-sickness, so that when in the evenin<r

the mouth of that most wonderful of all rivers und fit

tributaiy of the St. Lawrence—the Saguenay—was
reached, the spirits of those aboard were not, as a

rule, the most genial. But as wo passed the high

cliffs that adorn its entrance and eame to rest in the

little bay of Tadousac, what transformation of
atmos])hcreand scene! Had wo been cruising amid
the icebergs of the tempest-tossed Arctic Ocean and
found ourselves suddenly transferred to the tranquil

waters of the Grecian Archipelago, our surprise could

scarcely have been greater. An encircling range of
lofty hills surrounded us—the temperature was again

that of summer—the river was unrippled by a breeze,

while the tranquil landsca])e, as shown by the moon-
light, was as picturesque as can bo imagined.

m
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A soncral expression of delight was eueceeded byan almost unan.mously expressed des.re to explore theroad, and paths load.ng through the range of sca^

from t, eubm of the tishermen to the country seat
'

of gen ,e,„en. We hod also read .n ourgn.dlboot
hat ore was located a small and very ancientchurch upon the spot that was the site of the Xst-ne a,„ ,^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

the .r t

ton ~r "° " ''""' '"" ''"' '''^'-y «f this sec-
tion en^brace, notwithstanding that it preserves somuch of ,ts wild si.mplicity of nature.

n^ilfT"''""'
--'of the. party, Isadore andmyself were soon gratifying this desire. Her rel^

do It r """"^"'^ "^' ^"^ ' -- ''^-"'•ore

roads and through the wind.ng paths we wandered,now bea„t,es of the scene^ constantly appearingbe ore us. The ancient church, a remarkaWyp a f

r~:r ^"'"- ^'^''^- ="«• «™^-'»

'

and o"; f,^".""'
^^P''-'^'' -togroups and couples

des

' «;---f the rest. Without premeditated

t^::Zl:1
"-"'"^ """"'' '"'«"« hy a smallmot V hose waters reflected on their surface the surround.ng rocks and foliage and f„. .'"fee, ana for some moments

I
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'

ii

ro^^urdod our surrouiKiiu-^H in nipt Hilonco. At Icn/^^lh

Ismloro Hoatod horsolf upon a inoHH-covorcd rock by

tho od^o of tlio water, and I vonturod to occupy u

phico by her isido.

JMy oyoH woro raiHod to horn that I found bent upon

ino with so l)right a light that tlioy both tlirillod and
oniboldonod mo.

1 took ono of lior liands in niino— it was not with-

drawn. 1 (Micirclod hor waist with my ami—sho did

not resist it.

Our oytvs again mot, and 1 saw that hors glistened

with tears

;

*' Isadore ! Lsadore I
" T exclaimed, passionately, "I

Vove you I

"

In a molnent her head was pillowed upon my
breast—her face was wet with tears, and her lips wore
upturned to mine!

A half-hour had elapsed, yet we had spoken but

few words. My happiness seemed too gi-eat to bo

communicated in them. At length she broke tho

silence by sa}M'ng:

'• I knew tliat you would come back to me, dearest

—knew thatyt)u would not always remain away! "

" I do not miderstand you, ls;uiore—" I b gan.

Slie re-ardeii mo wonderingly for a moment, and
continued with some manifestations of excitement.
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" '^" ""' ""'"^'•ind mo I That is strange I Then
tlu, Inno did not 80om long to you-oh, 60 very long-
as .ti,«. to me I And you wore not lonesome when
awiiy (rom your iBudoro ? '

" I><. tell me what you refer to, please I
' I said in

augmenting astonishment.
'

" Ah I " she eontinned. rather sadly, •• do you not
.onK.ml>or when wo met here, many, m.ny, years
.«<> ? I cannot tell you how longl •• and she presse.,
u han,i to her forehead as if the effort to reeall some
thoguht that pained her, " but wo sat here together
as wo sit now and you told „,e the same that you have
just told mo

!
They told me that we should never meet

aga.n, hut I did not believe them-but you w.U never
leave mo again-never, never, will you ' "

" I«.dore, do tell me the meaning of your words 1
"

lexclmmed, with considerable agitation, "fori cannot-" but here she threw her arms around me -

am
1

alter seeking to stop my words by . kiss
ext'hiiniod,

,

" Forgive mo, oh forgive me 1 Do not mind what I
Iiavo said, I shall not offend you again i

"

At this moment we beheld a group of strangers
approaching the spot where we were, and not caring
to be surprised by them we moved away and pr^
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ceeded toward the steamer. On our way we parsed
the small church before alluded to, when she sudden-
ly grasped my arm and pointing to it, exclaimed :

" You certainly remember that -" but observ-mgmy astonishment, did not finish the sentence but
turned her face away and proceeded for some dis-
tanco in silence

On returning aboard, wo parted for the night • but
seated upon the deck I mused for a long time over
the strange words that she had spoken to me. and
marvelled what their meaning could be, but too
happy in the thought that T was the accepted suitor
of one whom I had in so short a time learned to love
eo dearly, to be troubled by them, at length retired
to rest, and to dream of Isadore

On my awakening in the early morning tho
steamer was not m motion, and my first impression
was that we were yot at Tadousac The distance
from that place to the head of Ha.I Ha ! Bay, tho
extreme point of our destination, isabout sixty miles,
which IS accomplished during the early hours of thj
morning, when slumber is the most easily wooed.
On emerging upon deck, one of the grandest ofviews
met my sight. The steamer was moored at a dock
extending out a considerable distance from the shore

%^^^
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and filled with the strangest collection of vcl)icles that
my eyes had ever rested upon. They were mostly of
rndo design and construction with but one seat besido-.

the driver's, and drawn by one horse, but yet well
adapted for the mountainous roads upon which they
were driven. They were for the accommodation oV
such tourists as desired to explore the vicinity. Im-
mediately in front of us rose an almost abrniit o-ag,
several Iiundred feet in height ; at our left lay a snia'll

village mostly peopled by habitants, in fi-ont of
which several transatlantic vessels rode at anc-hor,

awaiting their cargoes of lumber. Encircling the
bay upon every side was an unbr-oken coi-don ofrordcy
ledges rising against the sky.

Proceeding ashoi-e, a motley crowd of vendors of
trifles manufactured by Indians, and sellers of berries
put up in birch bark baskets was encountered, with
whom conversation was somewhat difficult, as few of
them spoke either English or intelligible French.
Passing these, T chartered one of the nondescript
vehicles and made a circuit ofseveral miles about the
.'^pot, over declivitous roads that wound around the
hills, and returned in time for breakfast when Isa-

dore greeted me, as fair and smiling as the morn was,
but I imagined, betrayed a slight manifestation of

Wm
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l.M,,,x„„.mont tl.ut .1,0 |,ad .,„t ,„„„ ,,,„^„,
accon,pa„,. n,o, a» I .,i«.ou..e„ upon r..y rMo a U tl 1B''oneo- that I had enjoyca the v,ew o,
Al Iho c„,.eU>.sion of the meal, the/anc^- struck m.

oaUe.,.thea.e„tofthecUffthat.J„o:i.:i'
-lly .m.ned,ately i„ ,,„„t of the ^toame., and I«o<.n engaged i„ the undertaking, whici ,> ov,.«o.no.h„t t„o..o dimcdt one thtn a 1 I J
|o>ahe,a„d,,eee.it...ed«.e,,.e„t,.o...

.V, ^
!•; ' P""^' '" ">^' -™'>t I ob.se..vod that the eye

.

u Of
, at my danXg, ,,a,f in rear

'"' ' ^'"'"''' •""« ™y ft.ot-lK,id whieh was cft,.„
«-..e,„e,y„.eeaWo,., Had it not been «; tie!:

;;-"-^'-s.S I should ,„.ohah,y ,.ve abandon dtl
:'«™.l.t ere reaching tl,e «,„.n,,, b„t did ..ot, and a
-«<'.. ..ea,.,y e.hau.te... drew my.elf ujon tl

:STr;r'Vi^-^^"^«'-."^>'-H-dga.i;
>^

ohe.d a handkerehief fluttering fron. :„a„d
t'lat 1 know to bo J^nAf^^•,^'c. . ,

n.y sucoe,ss,
'
'^"'SnUuIating me upon

I M-a. surprised to find the elevation that I had
attained to .e a seetion of elevated table-Iand. ^u,to
evel and covered with a stunted growth of vo -eta
'."M-ct as Wild and solitary in appearanee as it
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foot of man had never before passed over it. While
thus reflecting, coupled with the thought tliat f was
the solitary inhabitant of the cliff, I was aroused by
tlio Bound of foot-steps ai)proaching-foot-steps as

• light and stealthy as if belonging to beasts of prey,
and started up in some alarm, but was surj)r.s.(l t,!

see advancing toward me, a couple of little girls with
uncovered feet, heads, arms and shoulders -e. mi

-

plexions browned by the sun, but with iorms and
features that an artist might sigh for as models
for sprites of the wood and mountain, and bear-
ing in their hands branches of wild berries and
leaves, which they tendered to mo. Their sudden
appearance in that spot suggested the fancy that they
must be the presiding goddesses of the monnt, who
thus suddenly sprang from their abode to welcome
the arrival of a stranger who had won their admira-
tion by his daring ascent to their domain. They did
not, however, refuse the silver pieces that were
proffered them in return for their offerir.gs, and disap-
peared almost as unaccountably as ih<,y came, but
not to return no more, for soon after, as I was pro-
ceeding across the plateau I was again startled by
the sound of footsteps, this time in pursuit of me. and
turning, beheld my mountain fairies at the luuid of a

I
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t.ou,, of a .eoro or moro of <^o„,'^^~^^^^^;^~;^

I"» l-c^ Ofjuvcnlc, not only depleted my no kct, of

'""r"
''""' ""' o-''^"--"' wonder as to whore the h ,-"•- could be, as none were visible, an L t"

•-.-^,andti,Ie™ofthesea„.ysoi.;,.ores,L

' '""";''™-*'™ "I- the sides of those hiUs

Jl )..ohlom, hoH-cvor, remained unsolved
tre .he n.ornin,, was far advanced, the steamer

1

"' I'ohold.ng the Wild and wonderful sc^^ery

">•'• of «..y stream npon the globe. This river is the
'

.•oeep ,ele of .he waters of eleven large streams x!

;;;^^""'. "''•'''='•'•'-'""-<> hundred and
•2- <.et„UK.;g,,,,whic.h is visible at a distance

of mo m,les,yet« seldom visited by .he.ounstor
oren generally known of, so little is the world atlarge ao,uain,od with the seenie wonders of .his

Jon! The shores of the river are constant chainsof gran.te bluffs, averaging ,|,roe hundred feet i„
;e'g-l.t but sometimes rising to quintriple that eleva-
t.on, wlnle the water is fVon, one hundred u, „„
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thousand <bot i„ Uo,.h „t neaHy „„ ,,„i„„. „,„, „,,„.;
.» moM ...gulur, a. dec,,, a. n ndc, i.n.„cdiatc.l,„,rof
the sl.oro as i„ tl.o middle „f ,|,„ „,rea,„

Tl,e deligh, oflsadore fully e,,„al,ed n,y own, as-v„,« elosely s,udi«, „,v «,,a„.Lo„k. , „, e„a, led

'-•-t"-l formation o,. on account of so„,oi„ci.
.
ont conneccd with thom-the tableau col„,„„, U,e

chrts of Capo Etonn.y and Trinity-Statue Point
who»e rocks bear a resemblance tohun.an fi^n.res and
caused the devout Jesuit Missionaries, the bVst K.n-oran ex,,lo,-ersofthe river, to imagine tbem to bof m«l by nature at the will of the Beity, to serve as

1
'

;'T'
'"' •'""' '" ""'^''P "'-'he spot

where an Ind.an hunter who incautiously followed amoose to H.e edge of a ditf after it had ,„ado a fatal
«F.nK ,nto the water below, lost his «K,t.hold and

l» recorded here, ofsimilar interest
On reaching Tadousac, I learned that my friends,

™.e.<l of at once returning ,o the cities, proposedem-un„,g at that place, and an .ntimation iL 1, m>."t they would be pleased were, to remain, at on"
c, e me upon ,oing so. .,.., ... „,,.,^,„„ ,'

^^J"at
.1 e excellent hotel which is there maintained dur-

>ns tlie Slimmer season.
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|(! H

il.oovc,„ngof,l„acl„v,v„s„,:ountc,.p„,..,f,„„

'" ""'" '"'"-' '«"" r--s <o a,„i f„, „,„„; ,, ..„
'- "' -.e ..0,0, ,„.a „„,.,,,,„.„^. ^,„„,; ,

"

«""-,." U,o 1,,,,. ,i.,a l.ulo,.o would .„;,., „,,"

•o nu. rlK, ,.e.sol,ui„„ „f ,„,,,,„„ ,,.„, .,^.
-

nK.n. -hat „..,.u,et,veo„„.,.,if„„d,,„
ward

;

-l-a,„g h,s eonsom ,o .n„. W..i,n.,,aK • W h

:'""• """'^" "" '•'--'•"ilvac.e.eded to, a.,d in ;.,,„,.m,c wo W0..0 «andi,,,M,oa.. the ..p„t ,„„,,.,. n,ad aew ,,o,„.H ..ofcro, ..oecvod .ho«woo.a....anc.o of ,
do.o.,„v„fo,.n,e.O,u,,i.occ.as,on,

observed til:.-. pa«,.,„H, .,,a„ , ,.d do..e .er^ In fl.the nvetMvas as tranquil and brilliant a» everb..t .ho „,a.s of rook that ovcrhun,, ,t at our lof

'

-otnod to ca.t a f^^vn over the „,aoe as we sto-Kli^
.t-l..ulovv.

, bad fanoied that „„• friend an h^.fe bad viewed ,he,rowi„,in,,,„..,„,,«,dorea^
-y.o

H w,th tUvor, and so broaehed the s.tbjeet w.theonhdonce that his repl, w,,,^ ,„ ,. ^ ^^adverse to our hopes, but yet did not partioul..,t
observe thoetroet of., words npon hiJnn.i
oo-Kdndod, when I was no less s.trpr.sod than borri
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• fled to obsorvoupon Ins vo^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^

agitation whic-h thoy had caii.sod.

"And have you told her of this?" ho at lon^h
askod. ^

"I have."

" And 8he \mn told you ?"

" That she loved mo I"

Aly companion w,« f„,. „ whilo «ilo,.t, a,ui „,„,,„
spoke r ob,sorvo,I a .o,«- gli«o„ for u moment ,« it
lell unhooded down liis dioolf.

" My friend," he »aid, withafremulouBvoice, asho
pi-o».,cd my hand fervently, " I am truly sorry for

'

you I" and then paused.

" What mein you T' I e.xciaime,l, n,y „,n,ation
becoming as great m hi, own, and a cloud of the
darkest apprehensions suggesting themselves at once
to my mind.

" Have you not noticeJ," he resumed, " anythin<r
poculiar about Isadore-her manner or her beh^-
vior ?"

Then I thought of )>er strange and incomprehonsi-
Ue words on the previous evenmg. but only lookedmy demand for an explanation.

"You have not," he faltered- •• I should have

p
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I l.n.cl y k„o,v what followed-everyl.i,,^ .seemed
t" grow dm, around mo~l hca,-d a few words of his
.-.ttempted exphumtion, of howehe had heen o.,..a,.ed
three years before, to a person whom he then for^'tho
first t„„e observed possessed a remarkable personal
rcsen,. ance to myself In company with hin.self
•HH w,.o they we™ sojoarning f„.. awhile in Southern
J>^tly-how they had been united in n.arna™, one
-on.ng, in deference to a romantic fancy, at a little
'•l.aj,el standing near the shore of the ifeditorranean
and how the bridogroont met his death by drowning
an hour afterwards, the intelligence of which had
caused the loss ofher reason. Of thts I oon.prehonded
'•Itle, and only remember promising him that X'vouki never seeheragain. when I heard a shriek, half

2 »S-'y and half i„ prayer, that at once aroused me
fu

I

consciousness again. Looking above „s, wo
Id ..,>on ,l,e r.,ck the form of Isadore, her gazey upon us and her eyes riveting «,„«. Then as
eyes followed hers, her face seeme<l to sink from

'h« «..nm,t of the rock to the waves bolow like a fall.-Smceorl A w,ld leap-a pU.nge ,„to the stream- i.o wav«s closed over mo and 1 remember nomore

* * * :,
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Wlicn I returned to consciousness, I found myself
alone in my room at the hotel. A paper that had
b(>cn placed to screen the light from my eyes, and
ujion whose date line my eyes soon rested, told me
that over a month had elapsed since the time that I
could remember. Wondering greatly at this and
firxling myself unable to rise, I dosed my eyes and
endeavored to recall the chain of incidents that
had occurred, but with a dull heart pang. Absorbed
in this, I hardly noticed a footstep that approached
until a form bent over mc-then I beheld the face of
Isadore

!

I repeated her name-our eyes read each others'
enquiringly and wonderingly. Then as the recollec-
tion of the terrible revelation returned to me, I closed
mine as if (o still the memory of it. She divined my
thoughts-hcr face bent over mine which was
enshrouded in a mass of golden (>urls-her lips met
mine, and her voice whispered,

'• Yos, darling, it is your Isadore, and insane m
'

longerr
Her life-renewing words Avere true! The mental

and ],hy8ical shock which her attempted suicide and
her resuscitation bad caused, had in a mystei-iou.
manncr-which, however, medical men satisfactorily
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account fo,-led to hor cop>plcte recovery. The bright
water., of the ,St. Wrence hod dispe.ed th^^^ :„d«-om he.. ,„,el,ect as cffectuaMy as tho.e Of thefablej sprtng of yo„th were once bel.eved to dispeloverj human infirmity.

^
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HALEETA, THE EIYER WAIF.

The Bpectaclo of rafts of timber of immense aizc'

passing down the St. Lawrence was a few years ago a
quite common one, nor has it yet become at all rare,

although the rapidity with which the Canadian fore-sls,

from which they are obtained, a.-e being depleted,'

will ere long cause them tb be numbered with thiiigs

of the past. The sight of one is well calculated (^
engross forsome tim« the altention of oiio lo whom

I
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they are a novelty, while their navigation not only
requires peculiar skill and undaunted courage, but
forms an occupation by itself, which seems'' to bo
ranked among the peculiar provinces of the few
remaining Tr/Hane and the large number of half-breeds
with which Eastern Canada abounds. Previmis t(,

reaching the rapids, the raftsmen have but io keep
the huge masses of timber '' end on" in the middle (,i

the current as well as can be done, which is accom-
plished by means of a huge sweep-a stick of timber
flattened on one end like a paddle and worked by a
number of men in tlio manner of an oar—at either
end of the raft, and float idly with the stream, but
when the wild waters, threatening rocks and tortuous
courses of the rapids are to be passed, the duty be
comes one of excitement and hazard, and few save
those engaged in the work care to brave the danger
for the sake of participating in the excitement conse-
quent upon it. These rafis are frequently upwards
ofone fourth of a mile in length, and being held to-

gether onlyby withes" of wood, present, when pass-
ing the rapvls or during rough weather, quite a vari-
able surface. As each one requires a considerable

force of men io navigate it, who are accommodated
in a number of rude and oa.sily constructed cabins
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erected upon it, it presents a scene of animation, and
one that is quite picturesque to the lover of the novel
and the student of variety in life.

Before nearing the rapids but little care is exercised
in the construction of the rafts, but before entering
upon tlio only dangerous part of the trip, it is found
necessary to reconstruct them in a manner that with
good management and a fair share of good fortune
will enable them to pass them without being broken
up, hence they are made more compact and somewhat
smaller, as well as being more strongly bound together.

This IS generally done at Windmill Point, a short .lis-

tance above the first rapids and about a mile below
the village of Prescolt, a spot more fully described in

connection with the historical incidents that have ren-
dered It famous in another part of this volume. Here,
during the rafting season, may generally be found an
encampment of Indians w!>.o are engaged in this work,
^^'hjch 13 annually visited by many of the curious,'

who return with any ideas that they may hav- enter-
tained concerning tlio romantic character of the mo-
dern aborigines—at least of those \\lu.> condescend to
render themselves useful in this work, wholly dispel-

led, for a mm-e wretched and forlorn ap]>earingc<)liec-

tion of mortals it would bo difficult to group togot her.

I
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Tho liahitalionB are a cro.ss botwecii the hovol and
wi<r.wam, generally consisting of a few tatteml blan-

kets, quilts, or a fragment of disearded sail-cloth sup-

ported on poles and open at one or more sides to tho

weather. In, or clustered around these will generally

be found, besi(ies the descendants of the once monarchs
of the river, a nu)fley and disagreeable collection of

females and children, half nude and generally raven-

ously hungr3\

John Ceary was a young representative of the legal

profession, and a resident of the village of Prescott.

Tall, erect, and in all respects quite a fair typo of

nnudy beauty, he was also quite an ardent lover of

out-door sports and pastimes. As his professional

duties were not as a rule \Q.vy arduous, he found ample

time to indulge his proclivity for yachting, shooting

and fishing upon tho river and its adjacent territory.

The raftsmen's camp spoken of, was a frequent place

of resort of his, serving as it did as a terminus for an

idle stroll.

On one summer evening as he was returning home-
ward across the fields, soon after suifset, when not

far fi'om the camp his attention was attracted by a

group of persons in angry altercation, and hurryin^
his ])ace he soon discovered a scene that at once
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exeitctl his udmiratiun and aroused his indignation to

the almost. In a corner ofthe field he beheld a vounn-

Indian girl burroundcd by three stalwart ruffians who
had waylaid and assaulted her, but being armed with a

knilb she was resolutely defending herself, and stood

bravely ujjon hei* guard, standing at bay and thus far

preventing any of them from placing hands upon her.

Our hero was quickly by her side, and in a few scath-

ing words rebuked the miscreants and commanded
Ihem to depart ; but now more than ever maddened
they turned upon him, but only to meet with a recep-

tion that they little expected. A blow from his heavy

cane felled the foremost assailant to the ground, a well

placed blow of the fist sent the second after him,

while the third quickly concluded that discretion was

the better part of valor and made a hm-ried flight,

.This scene finished, our modern knight-errant had an

opportunity of regarding the one whom he had im-

perilled his person foi', and as he had before given her

but a glance, was more than surprised to behold how
prepossessing she appeared for one of her class and
station, when her look of intense passion gave place

to a beaming smile of thanks and her stolidity to

confused words in expression of gratitude for the

eei-vic© that he had rendered her. She appeared to
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bo ofabout fifteen yenr^of age, waswi,ho„t covcrin,
for ho., head or feet, while the only garment ,hnt an
poore,. ,0 adorn or protect her form revealed Zho„Mer» and arm« in all of their well moulded proper-
on., and her long hair, a, dark as the ..arleliiht

'"" ""-"'-•"«•• A «eldom.found type of unefvi
..od be„„ty,a veritable wild-flower. «he certainly wae earned that she had been several m.le. f m t
ro.,enga^ed .n gathering berries in the wood, and w

T:
her way to the raftsmen's eamp. .She to,^k „ .1Kske and t„r„«, to depart, but fearful .bast-.ght agau, be exposed to harm, he .nsisted upon

eompanying her untU within s.gbt ofherpj
^

reH r r
''-"•""-'^'"-"-""o the f-t that her onl,-

romt-ve .here or elsewhere was her father, a ,af„.man of the Caughnawaga tribe, over whose verv"..Kierme domestic arrangements she presided. "

'^
John Sm,th and Pochahon.as, and when h,s con-

~7'''»'>--<l-'".^.he.m»«i„edhim.ef.
« be the former, his newly found aequain.aneo thelatter, and thai king Powhnttan was engaged mpili'•ng rafts down the St, Lawrence !

'

On the succeeding day he found his way to theencampment, and with an emot.on of pleasure mingled
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with a full portion of disgust, found his fair snvago
maidon contentedly sitting beneath a miserable lean-
to, composed of a ragged blanket and a piece of
tattered sail-cloth sujiported on
rude poles, in the corners of

which were a few ill-appearing

rags that undoubtedly formed the

only couches that herself and
father possessed, while a damaged iron kettle suspend-
ed over a smouldering fire in front, and a few tin cups
and plates, seemed to comprise their culinary and
domestic utensils and dishes. Yet the belle of the
encampment did not seem at all embarrassed by her
surroundings, but welcomed him with a oenuine smilo
of pleasure and an untutored frankness that was at
least m pleasing contrast with the manner of most of
the ftishionable belles of his acquaintance when receiv-
ing him. She was engaged in the manufacture of
some light articles of bead work in which she exhibited
no little skill, tho receipts from the sale of which
served to increase the scant store of her necessities of
life. She invited him, after a few moments' conver-
sation, to ac-c^pt a seat near her, but the surroundincr,
were so incompatible with his sense of refinement
that he declined, but in stead requested that she would
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«-.'...n,,a„y „„. ,o „,o nvorV ba„U, ,vh,.ro seated „„,„a ..ass, ,„„oek he wa.ohcd l,or bus,- fi„,e™ a, woTnn.l ,„ conversation Ioa„.o,l «,„e,hi„; „r ^,, l''very eventful history. Her name ..as the n, .i"aone orMa.eo..-her mother sheeouid not ,.on:,;:
«l.o av,n,.Iied in herinfaney,drowno,l

whiloattempt-'
'"g <" |..lo. a eanoe down one of the rap.ds. She hadmany acqnalntanees among her trihe, but few whom
«l.o eared for as frien.ls

; no men, perhaps, save hor
fmher and the village pnest who taught hor ,ha. she
mu»t 1,0 goo<l. She love<i the river and the wo„.ls.
«bove all, the wild rapi.ls-.he often reposed In- the
r.ver side at night so as to listen to their w.ld 'song
«nd son,etimos en.Ieavored to j<„n thorn in a
bu. th,s always d.sj.leased (ho spirits of (he wate™
«nd she became silent again. Sho eonld iish_,ho
conld shoot a riflo-sho could run upon snow-shoos and
manage a bark eanoe. Xo, she -.vas never atVa.d, save
of bad num such as ho, goc„J and strong man. had
ptt-tecod her from on the prov.ous evening, an,, of
the weked BruMokmto, the ev,l spirit of ,he wood,
hat often slew men and carried off maidens to his

hon,., un,ler the far off mountams She w.as fo„d ofher l,fe, yet she would rather be a nch girl of ,he St
liegrs tribe, have gold ornaments and drive to Monti"
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real in winter in a bled of her own with a wliilo pony.

She was wholly ignorant of the alphabet aiitl never

expected to learn it, but 8he had a few pictures that she

often looked at, cut fi-om stray copies of illustrated

journals that had fallen in her way—one was a por-

ti-ait of a very beautiful white lady that she thou,i;ht

must be a saint, so she sometimes prayed to it; the

saints were all white people, she believed, for she had

never heard of an Indian saint, yet they were kind

and would listen to the prayers of poor Indians.

Yes, her father Avas kind—that is, always unless the

white men sold him liquor, when he sometimes bout

her. Of course she would like to be a white person,

yet if she could not be, nor an Indian, she would choose

to be a bird !

All of this and much more she told in her simple

words and artless manner, and when he departed fi-om

her it was with a strange interest in this young and

beautiful, yet uncivilii^ed being.

On the succeeding day he was again a caller at the

cami), and this time ho bore with him as a gift to her,

a bright hued and serviceable shawl. If he possessed

any idea that he would be called upon to use persua-

sion to induce her to accept it, he was mistaken, for

she had not learned from civilization to i-efuso or to

I
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Offer a pretended declination of anything that she do-
sired, but her delight much more than compenbaied
him for the outlay and trouble that it had cost him.
From this time his visits became frequent^ each day
that he visited her he assured himself would be the
last—not that ho imagined that any i^recautions to
guard his feelings were necessary, but on the contrary,
any such insinuation coming from another would
have been regarded and resented as an insult—yet
she came t(, expect him nearly Qv^ivy day, and not ofton
was she doomed t. disappointment. These visits lie

most frequently made t!io excuse of presenting nor
with some generally very moderately expensive article
that lie fancied w«nild contribute to her comfort or
pleasuro-a needle book-an assortment of thread-a
picture book, wiiich perhaps delighted her most of
Jill-a dieap dress-pattern, or something of the kind
-and while thus engr.ged in studying her wants and
welfare, he imagined that he was actuated by piirely
philanthroj)ic motives, and mentally gave himself
credit therefor, although the other temale occupants
of the camp, more destitute even than Maleela had
been, did not receive from h,m a thought, much loss
a gift

!

li may occur to the reader that the amount
of attention and number of gifi^ bestowed uj)on her
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fthoiild have attracted the attention and received the
unfavorable comments of her companions, but their
ethics were not of the character that made them con-
demn anything of this kind, but rather led them to

envy.

On one occasion Maleeta manifested her apprecia-
tion of his favors by timidly offering for his accept-
ance a quite pretty piece of head-work, the purchase
of the materials for which he knew must have depleted
her scanty stock of dimes and pennies, and which he
accepted with perhaps more pleasure than he had ever
a previous gift from any one.

Thus matters continued while several weeks wore
away, when fate interposed an occurrence that served
to materially enliven the course of events and to

render them more interested in the welflire of eacii

other. One ofJohn Gea^-y's strongest passions was for
yachting, and in the enjoyment of this sport he pre-
ferred strong winds and turbulent waves to light
breezes and waves correspondingly tranquil, andon'an
afternoon when a strong '• South-Westei- " was prevail-
ing, ho shot out upon Mie river alone in his light boat,
when most amateur sailors would have resisted all per-
suasion to accompany him. The almost gale had fol-

lowed a terrific and cold rain-storm accompariied bv

I
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hail of the previous niglit, such as sometimes occur in

that latitude in the warm season. The violence oftho
storm Iiad awakened him from peaceful slumber, and
his tirst thought was of Maleeta, whom he knew was
reposing with the earth for a couch, without adequate
covering or shelter, and unable to banish the vision
from his mind, he had tossed restlessly upon his
pillow until the morning dawned, the storm had sub-
sided and the glorious sunlight again gladdened the
world. Restless and almost feverish, he sought the
wild billows for companions and the cool breele for a
comforter.

After making several tacks in safety, he shaped his
course so as to run in near the Indian encamjjnient,
lured on by the almost unsuspected attraction that
operated to so often draw him near Maleeta. When
fiearing it ho discovered her upon the bank, her
figure being easily discernible on account of iho
bright shawl, his gift, which she had folded around
her. As he approached, she waved him recognition,
and prompted perhaps by a slight vanity in the desire
to exhibit his skill as a navigator to her, heap])roach-
cd loo near to the shore to allow himself sea-room to
bring the yacht about in with any degree of safety,
and instead of coming about head on, it was almost
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instantly capsized and itg occupant plunged into the
water. Now this of itself would have been no alarm-
ing accident as far as his personal safety was con-
cerned, for he was an accomplished swimmer, and in
calmer weather had even accomplished the feat of
swimming across the stream, but a? it happened,
he was carried under beneath the sii:, which both
prevented his rising or of passing out beneath it,

and his frantic but fruitless struggles would have
doubtless soon been ended by dcath,had not aid been
received from an unexpected source. On comprehend-
ing the nature of the accident, Maleeta at once threw
aside her shawl and divesting herself quickly of her
scanty clothing, plunged into the stream, and, with
the speed and facility of a frightened sea-bird, swam
to him Rising and falling gracefully upon the waves
she was not long in reaching him, for had she been a
few moments more would have been his last. Extricat-
ing him, she brought him to the surface to find that ho
was insensible. With excellent presence ofmind she
managed to support his form in the water and after

a painful struggle conveyed him to the shore. V/hat
a picture would the scene then have made could it

have been immortalized by the brush of a master
hand

;
as the Indian maiden arose from the waves,
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more perfect in form than the proudest masterpiece

of the Hculptor—nudo in her beauty, save as screened

by the flowing hair from which the water streamed,

and with horror and despair depicted in her counte-

nance and in her eyes of living night, gently drawing

the one of all others whom she cared for and rever-

enced, and had she known it—loved, from the waves

!

Tenderly she placed him upon the sandy beach,

and then in an agony of grief, forgetful of all else,

threw herself upon his prostrate form with wild

exclamations ofgrief and affection, and as by instinct

—the instinct of love, whether in life or death, the

work] over—pressed her lips to his with passionate

fondness. But only for a few moments, for slowly
!iis eyes are opened, and her moans and words of

despair are changed to exclamations of delight and
thanksgiving. Then remembering her lack ofattire,

a bright hue suffused her face, her eyes drooped, and
she seized the shawl lying near and quickly enveloped

her person in it. Then seating herself by his side,

she supported his head until he was sufficiently strong

to rise, but when he attempted to express some sense
of his appreciation of her heroic act, she fled like a
startled fawn.

The yacht meanwhile had drifted ashore, and
securing it, he returned home.
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This occurrence led him to ponder very decnlv
concerning her welfare and the manner in winch hecould best repay the deep obligat.on that she had
placed h,m under to her, but of the many pl„™ that
were suggested to his mind, there appeared to benone unaccompanied by obstacles that he could
apparently surmount While mentally debating this
q«est,on ho Visited the c,mp a few days late, and
found to his surprise that Maleeta was about todenarf
the arrangement that had sheltered her had dis'
appeared, and ho found her occupying one of the
wooden huts upon a raft that had been completed and
which was about to leave for the vicinity of Mont
real. Ke lingered with her until warned that the
ropes that moored it we,-e about to be cast off a„d
then bade her farewell with little belief that he would
ever behold her a»ain Aafn, i.„ i, .oi .i^Mn. As lor her she maintained ina great degree that stoicism for which her race i,

'

•-oted yet could not conceal her grief at the parting
lie turned from her and hastened towarf shore, It

fi.-st w.th rapid steps, but his pace was gradually
Blackened, and when he stood upon the bank he pauseda moment, apparently irresolute and in deep medita-on; hen he started on again rapidly, muttering t«himself as he did so,

^
E
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Fool ! to think of such a thing—let this be tho

last of this!'' but when he had arrived at the crest of

tho bank he halted.

" One more look atmy little heroine and then adieu !"

be communed with himself.

Gazing back he beheld her watching him intently;

as he returned her gaze she turned away and disap-

peared.

Again he seemed struggling with rival emotions,

but at last hurried down the incline again and aboard

of the raft. A few hurried words with the one in

charge of it and he had arranged for the privilege of

journeying upon it down the river. A short note was

pencilled and forwarded to his friends to explain his

absence, and they were afloat. Then he again sought

Maleeta.

Ho found her, strange for an Indian maiden, in tears,

and she greeted his very unexpected appearance with

a cry in which surprise and delight were blended.

In a few words he explained his purpose of accom-

panying them down the river, and thoughtless of a

jiarting only deferred and happy in the enjoyment of

the present, her face was ngain wreathed in smiles,

Rcr eyes again grew bright, and her words seemed

softer than ever.
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Tha journoy-how can I describe it? floating
listlessly and tranqnilly„pon th.1 placid stream a,>
pm-cntly „,„,o,t motionless, for hours, or braving upon
the fra,l and ever yielding structure the fury of tho
rapids. IIow can you, appreciative tourist 4ohave
"Klulgcd ,„ a little innocent self commendation for
presence of mind in that you ran the gauntlet of tho
rooks and waves with scarcely a tremor of the heart
stanchng upon the deck of a proud river steamer'
appreciate the resolution required to dare their furvupon aframework of timbers, through and over which
the bdlows chase e.eh other in wild sport ? At n,«-ht
moored safely by the shore, while the waters refler.ed
ba k the glory of the Heavens, and the relieved navi-
gators made the air melodious with their wild songs
he listened to the artless words of Maleeta, or wuh'fewn from the others, induced her to sing the'.songs
"th Which she was familiar, for she possessed a voife

tl>.^t even without cultivation was both sweet 3
powerful A more rude life than they led can harilly
be, imagined, but the rough planks that served forthoir couches were rendered by fatigue as soft as thoseof down, wdiile their rude fare was relished as weHthe dishes before the most satisfied epicure
I have intimated that cnir hero was mo're than ordi-
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iiarily courageous when brought to face the dangers

of the river, yet I must record that when the first

line of white capped billows of a rapid met his view,

that he experienced a slight tremor of fear, or rather

I should perhaps express it, of apprehension. Not so

with Malceta—she seemed a veritable daughter of the

stream, and the wild rage of the waters awoke her

enthusiasm and lent a brighter light to her eyes than

he had before seen them luminous with.

The journey was nearly completed ; the Mount of

Eoyal on the isle of Montreal was visible in the dis-

tance, and but one rapid remained to be run ere their

trip would be ended, yet that one was the difficult

and dangerous one of Lachine. Floating out from

their moorings near the Indian village of Caughi...-

waga, they entered upon the perilous descent. Here

fortune,that had heretofore smiled upon them,frowned

:

the rapid was about half passed, when the unwieldy

mass of timber, despite the efforts of those struggling

at- the ''sweeps," turned a short distance out of the

channel, and in a moment the forward part of it was

a wreck upon the rocks and half a dozen of the rafts-

men were engulphed in the treacherous stream. It

was a moment of thrilling uncertainty, with the lives

of all aboard held as if at the cast of a die, yet the
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wrecK-od part sepm-atcl from tl.o remainder „„,1
clearing tl.o jaw.s of death, floated through tho
re.,„luo of tho co,uvse i„ «,foty. Then it was aseer-
ta,ned ..ho were tho lost, and among these was the
latiier of Malootti.

Ere the close of that day, John found himself
Mand,ng upon one of the wharves ofJfontreal with tho
sorrowing girl by his side, and involved in <leen por-
plex,ty as to what disposition he should make of herAt length he called a hack and driving to an hotel had
her assigned to a room with instructions to have her

T 'T™'
*'"=™'»-«>™ ho took a long walk

dunngwhichhopuffedanumher of cigars intosmoke'
but without determining as to how he ought to dis-ekmgo the involuntary guanlianship that had been
imposed upon him by fate, then he returned to tho
hotel ami sought Maleeta, but she could only su-^est

•;

••" "° *° "- «'^» -J the adoption into some r.therfamdy, a proposition that he could not for a moment
e.;e.ta,n besides Which she relied Wholly upon hifor dn.cfons as to what course she should pursuean moreover as deeply grieved for the loss of herfather as .f he had been more worthy of her atfeetion

. ,.""
"'»** ^^ ^"••""^'1 «P until a late hour, alonen h,s room, invoking again the goddess Karcotta to

I
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aid in Holving tho problem that had been thrust upon
him, and ut length tho way clear before him was ween,

as if by a flash of inspiration. With a li-^ht heart lie

retired to rest, but arose again at an cai-ly Iiour and
obtaining a carriage was driven out of the city to the

excellent and popular convent school of Villa Maria.

Here he solicited and obtained an interview with the

Sister Superior, and relating to her all of tho material

parts of his tale, obtained her consent to receiving

Maleeta as a pupil, and enlisted her interest and sym-
pathy in the attempt to instruct her in tho arts and

graces of civilization. JS'ot only this, but a kind-

hearted nun, at his solicitation, consented to call at

the hotel at an early hour and receive Maleeta, and

before conveying her to the Villa to provide her with

such an outfit as a young lady should possess. When
he returned and informed Maleeta of his plan for her

immediate future, she received the intelligence with

mingled feelings of delighted ambition and extreme

reluctance to accede to his proposition. Aware of her

ignorance pertaining to all of the usages of polite

society, and deeply sensitive of ridicule or reproof,

she reminded him of a wild bird that dared not be

domesticated. At last the argument and appeal,

that if she wished him to be her friend during life,
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and 10 bo wl,ere they oould assoeiato logotl.or ,l„t
rf.o mu»t muKo tl.o ^aenflco of I.e.- ftolings fo toprcont n, doforcnco to tho ftturo, „ho eonscntod, andwhen tho „„„ called fo. her,' appeared «o mud, r<.

TT'I '/ '" ''™"' ""' "««'"-'"<' -""no,, a,
to bo half resigned at once to tho loss of her libortvand iini-e.itrainod freedom.

Our hero returned homo at o„eo-paragraph« con-or,u„g h,. angular fancy for an adventure, and for-
tunato escape on tho wrecked raft, wore goin. the
.-ounds of tho journal.

; bat he wa« dCighttxl to" m,dthat not oven hi. acquaintance, had received an inti-
n>at,on c«icornin..Ualeeta-,hat he resolved to main-
tan, a secret until «„ch a tin.e a, it might be nece..ary
to ™voal a portion of the history of ti,eir acquaint

From the Sister Superior of the .school, he received
ft'cquent communication, concerning hi. ward and her
charge, for her .sympathies had become very nn.ch
.nterested in tho little waif of the St. La^vrence. They was in regard to her chri.tening-Maleeta had nosurname that was known, and must have a Christia-mo.n,,„^„.,^^^^^^,^^^^^^^_^^^_^ .,

won be pleased with any name that be would cho so-ci the good lady suggested that her tir.t n me he'
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that of ono of the 8aintH, and hoi- lust that of his own

;

hut with courteous comphmetit thi» propo.sition he

ri\joctcd, and chose for her first name the pretty ono

of Lurline, and for the last the historic one of Cartier

as the most appropriate that suggested itself.

The reports of the Superior were upon the whole
quite encouraging. Maloeta at first had been so timid

—even frightened at her now and strange surround-

ings and the curiosity and remarks that she excited

fi-om the other pupils, that little could be done with

her, but they, at the solicitation of the Sisters and the

natural promptings of their sympathetic hearts, had
at length in a measure won her confidence, and partly

on account of her natural greatnessof disposition, and
partly by reason of the daring that she exhibited in

their sports and recreations—especially in the man-
agement of the boats upon their miniature lake, upon
their swings and above all in the rather unladylike

accomplishment of climbing trees, in which- she was
nearly as great an adept as a squirrel—was lookcni

upon and treated as quite a heroine.

After the lapse of a few months, business summoned
John Geary to New York, and then at once to Europe,

where, combined with pleasure, it detained him for two

and one half 3-ears. He had become familiar with the
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gay capitals of the qIU world
; again and again had ho

boon for tho hour entranced with the world renowned
beauty of the maidens of the sunny lands that ho ha<l
visited-the superb Spaniard-tho ethorial blue-eyed
Itahan-tho vivacious, aft'ectipn challenging maid.i of
Paris, undwliileMaleota was not altogether ibr-otten
and it was one of the tixed purposes of his lile to never
bo neglectful of her welfare, he sometimes wondered
at the fixscination that she had once exercised over him
and thought of her only as a little untutored Indian
maiden.

It was during tlio Hr.si wool< of summer tl.at ha
sailed up tl,., St, Lawrence upon his return homo. A,
Its familiar banks ami vvcll-lcnown hamlets came into
view, the vision of tlie old world grew more indistinct,
and the recollections of byfjone years came floating
over the waters like notes from syren harp-strings
As the steamship sped on, (ho brighter became tho
reniembrancos, and coupled with them the desire to
beho d Maleeta once more. lie remembered that,
had she proven proficient in her studies, she would gra-
duate in a couple of weeks from that time, but this
.0 could not expect of one who was so very ignorant
as siio when he had placed hor at school. But if so
again the troubling problem suggested itself to him-'
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What to do With her ? She could not ahvayn remain
at school—but the more he reflected the further be
was from a determination.

Lunded at Montreal, after lingering about the city
siiiliciently long to convince himself that .he was not
at all impatient to meet her, he proceeded to Villa
Maria. The Sister Superior welcomed him cordially
and awaited his inquiiy before alluding to his
ward.

" Yes, Miss Cartieris quite well and has made very
gratifying progress. She was awarded a silver medal
at the close of the last term and would graduate very
creditably at the close of the present one. She was
now engaged at her music lesson-ifhe would proceed
to the room he could meet her.

lie acquiesced, and a nun led the way. Ere crossing
the threshold he paused spell-bound, for a voice fell
upon his cars that was certainly unlike any that he
had before listened to, yet whose full and soft cadences,
as the singer, who accompanied herself upon the
piano-forte with fine judgment and effect, uncon-
Bciously awoke the bewitching spell that had held
him captive in by-gone years. And that lovely
brunette whose presence inspired him with reveren-
tial awc^who was.the musician-? He paused with
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tho question only half mentally asked, for at that
moment 8he partly turned her head so as to obtain a
view of the ne^ comers, when song and instrument at
once ceased and with a cry of delighted surprise she
sprang from her seat, and forgetful for the moment of
the conventional proprieties of the place, rushed
toward him with outstretched arms and his name
upon her l,ps, but when near him suddenly paused
m confusion, and with lowered eyes stood trembling
liko a leaf lu a storm. His cordial pressure and
moment's retention of her hand restored a portion of
her confidence, although she conversed with much
restraint during the short time that he remained.
When fate has become inevitable, why postpone the

result? John Geary returned to his home, but not
before he mentally solved the once vexing problem of
what disposition he shouU make of his ward. Before
the day of her graduation he returned to 3Iontreal
«^nd when it arrived, proudly beheld her receive high
1-nors. At the close of school he received her in his
carriage and drove away

; where she was going to she
had not asked but trusted everything to him with Ihe
same blind confidence that had characterized their
acquaintance.

" Malcota," l.o said, a. he took a hand in his, as
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they skirted the mountain and the broad St. Lawrence
burst upon their view, '' Malecta, I love you !"

She trembled a little, but her eyes were upturned
to his unflinchingly

—

"If you did not," she replied, '' T would not
live

!"

He drew her towards him and for the first time
since he lay upon the river's bank unconscious, the!

lips met.

Then after a pause of a few delicious moments, he
continued,

" Do not delay our happiness ; be mine this day !"

" You arc fearfully impatient," she returned
;

" perhaps just a little bit jealous of the civilized

world of which I have seen so little, but I have never
refused to do as you thought was best

!"

And so they were united. They reside m one of the
chief of the Canadian cities, and she is abellc.whoso
claim none dare dispute. Hor history and origin are
known to but a small circle of friends-society
admires Mrs. Lurline Geary, but to her husband she
is ever Maleeta.

Br: ft

(ft ij
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A COUNTRY LOST FOR A LOVE.

Tl,o destinies of nations like those of individuals
are often dceided by eircumstances that of themselves
appear but the most trivial in eharaeter, as the eoureeof an ,„e,p.ent river is changed by a trifling ob^tac'e

n .ts way And when fate l,as seemed to deviate fromhe na ural path, in history, it is safe to assume'that
inamajorityofeasestheimmediateeausemayblld

' "" ™^ ''«™"- «< >•»•»> 'overs to Cleopatra for
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awhile threatened to materially alter the map of the
Avorld—to the loves of Henry the Eighth are due the
"reformation" in England^Jovoted gallantry to the
fair Queen of France is supposed to have lost both
his life and kingdom to James of Scotland—the beau-
tiful Thais was able to bring Alexander, the conque-
ror ofthe world, to her feet and to dictate the fate of
empires-the conspiracy of Cataline, as well as itsdis-
cov*ry,M^as owing to the ''rosy god"-the devotion
of Elisabeth to Courtney probably changed the suc-
cession, and with it we know not how greatly tJie
destiny of England—the attachment of J\Iary for Bi/-
zio had undoubtedly much tb do with the fate ofScot-
land—but why multiply instances to prove that if
love had much to do with the history of Canada and
in securing the downfall of the power ofthe French
and the establishment of that of the English, that in
this Instance the New "World but borrowed a feature
from the Old ?

The individual in question who was the chief In-
stramorit of Cupid in this interference in the domain
of MaT8, was Captain Robert Stobo, whose career was
perhaps as singular and romantic as that of any ad-
venturer in the field of arms, that can be cited. He
was attached to the Virginia Volunteers, commanded

i1
1

1 1
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by Washington, during the war of 1754. In an expe-
dition sent to drive the French from the disputed ter-
ritory of Ohio, a considerable body of French Militia
was encountered, under the command of M. de Ju-
monviUe, who, under the cover of a flag of truce
.advanced in company with a number of others, to
hold a parley with the Americans. Either throuo-h the
treachery of some of Washington's subordinates or by
reason of some confusion of orders, tho French were
fired upon and the commander and several of his at-
tendants slain. This eventcreated great indignation
among the French which no apologies or explanation
could modify, the act being regarded as a deliberate
murder, ^ot far from the locality of this tragedy
was an English Fort known as J^^ecessity, which was
garrisoned by about five hundred men. This position
the French soon afterward attacked, and after a brisk
engagement captured, together with its entire garri-
son. A truce was then entered into, the articles beino-
signedon the part of the Colonists by Washington!
By these thejv were to give two hostages to the French
to be retained as a guarantee that it should be observed
One of these was Captain Stobo, who was taken to
Fort Duquesne and there retained in custody He
was a person of remarkable tact, great daring and
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^If

considerable ability, and although under restraint,

sought to serve his country in every manner, however

dangerous it might be, that lay in his power. Learn-

ing ofthe expedition of the ill-fated Braddock against

Duquesne, he continued to forward to him communi-

cations giving him much valuable information con-

cerning the strength of the French, and also a map

of the route and diagram of the Fort. Previous to the

advance of this General, however, Stobo Was removed

to Quebec. Here he was permitted, upon giving his

parole, to enjoy the freedom of the city and its vicinity.

In this spot, separated thus from friends and kind-

red, it is not to be wondered that the prisoner should

find the days drag wearily along, or that, being a

person of very prepossessing manner and appearance,

he should seek, and become quite a favorite in the

somewhat limited society of the place, and that he

came to be regarded as more £ a friend than as an

hostage of the enemy. This was not all, for it was

not long ere the adventurous Captain made & conquest

and was engaged in an intrigue with one of the fairest

residents of the place. Whom she was cannot be

stated, for Stobo very honorably refused ever after

to betray her secret and the error into which she had

been led by the tender passion, but tradition alludes to
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her as a native of lYance, of witching personal
charms and the wife of a French officer who was at
the time absent upon duty in a distant part ofthe pro-
vmce. In this, tradition is probably coi^ct, as it ie
certain that she must have been not only a person ofBome influence and with a reputation to preserve but
one who could obtain access to the military works ofthe post. How deeply he became enamoured of her
further than that he took advantage of the deep pas^

TeT T' '' ''' ''''''''' ^^^' ^- -t app'errsave from the earnest desire that he manifested to re-turn to Quebec after leaving it in the manner to be

'

That the lovers should have had some difficulty inarranging private meetings is not strange, but [hisher knowledge of the vicinity soon served to over:

17^\ T 'f
^"^^^^- ^f «- existence of a singlepath leading from the summit of the Plains of Abra-ham to the water's edge, and this spot was for a timeheir rendezvous. All progressed well with Zc uple until the defeat of Braddock, when among hiP pers were found the letters, maps and chart'Stobo forwarded while he was detained at For^uquesne. For thus violating the laws of war he-sat once a^ted, thrown into prison, ZZon^
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duiujKxl to bo executed as a npy. But this death ho
was riOt (ioomed to suffer, for by means of assistance
afforded by his fair inamorata, he affected his escape
from prison on a tempestuous night and during tho
prevalence of a violent thunder storm, yet ho was
re-captured and again contined. His fair rescuer did
not cease herefforts in his behalf, butwith unexcelled
devotion again afforded him tho means of freeing
himself from restraint, together with a small number
of companions, in captivity. In bark canoes they
floated from tho city under the cover of night, thus
journeying with tho tide and by their vigilance
eluding pursuers. When a considerable distance
down the river, they encountered an upward-bound
sailing vessel, and by a gallant act of daring, com-
bmed with skillful strategy, succeeded in making a
prize of it. From thence in it they journeyed to
Halifax where their arrival was warmly welcomed
Here for a while we loose sight of Captain Stobo,
while tho agency by which he succeeded in effecting
his escape from his jailors remained undiscovered.

In the year 1759, and month ofJune, an expedition
composed of about nine thousand men and fifty ves-
sels of war manned by fifteen thousand sailors, under
the command of General James Wolfe and Admiral
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Saunae.e, arrived in front ofQuebec without meeting
w.th opposition in passing up the river. The troop!
wore at once landed and the place invested, although
ho ardor of the besiegers was somewhat modified tytho unexpected natural strength of the position whichwas manned by a force e.ual in numerical strength
«. of the assailants, although it was not nearly

a well discphned, armed or equipped. The conduct
of the siege is too much a matter of historical record
to be recounted here-suffico it to say that tho sum-mr passed away in the vain attempt to force a capi-tula ;on, for although tho town was badly injured

^

English shot and shell, tho fortifications remained as

W?:
'^t first. The heights were impregnable Zft nd apparently inaccessible at the sides andreai-^ ho vessels, if brought into action were com-

polled by the shallowness of the water to proceed uptho^ain channel where they received the fire of th!
batteries on the heights that were safe from their fire-tix>ops could not be landed to assault the Frenchportion between the St. Charles river and tho FaHsof Montmorenci, and at every pointtho English were

Si: ^'"^ "^"^^^ -todinfancied secuJi;

success was impossible and nothing re-

I
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mainod to do but to abandon the enterprise, re-em-

bark the army and confess themselves vanquished.

This was the condition of affairs, when, in tho early

part of the month of September, the General and

Admiral commanding held a consultation at night

aboard of tho Flag-Ship, to which the principal offi-

cers of tho army and fleet were invited. This was at

night—the purpose to devise if jjossible, some plan

that promised success, or that being impossible, to

decide upon tho abandonment of tho enterprise.

The suggestions offered were few and those pro-

nounced impracticable, for nearly all had formed the

opinion that tho further prosecution of the siege was
useless, yet waited to have this suggestion como first

from their leader. At length for a few momenta
silence reigned throughout tho cabin where they were
gathered—the Admiral restlessly paced the floor-

each subordinate read the verdict " failui-e" in the

eyes and countenances of his companions, while the
searching gaze of Wolfe rested upon each of the
others, as if to divine their thoughts ere he spoke.

The silence at length became painfully embarrass-

ing to all—Wolfe aroused himselffrom his meditation

and was about to speak, when there sounded a knock
at the door.

i!
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In .W.^dienco to summons, a petty officer entered
PI • nr«^f. nted a communication to Wolfe, endorsed
" PrivMto and very important."

Tlio Honcral hastily opened and perused it^then
addressing the Admiral, he said,

'''ilore is a letter from some one signing himself
Captain Robert Stobo, stating that he is very familiar
with the vicinity of Quebec, having been detained as
an hostage there, and has highly important informa.
tion to communicate."

" Where is he at present ?" inquired the Admiral
manifesting considerable interest.

'

" He is now aboard of the vessel," was the reply-
" shall we listen to what he has to relate ?"

"% all means—summon him."
The new comer soon entered-in person he was

tall, dark cOmplexioned and withpl ofhandsome mien
and easy and self-possessed manner.
The General and Admiral received him courteous-

iy, although formally.

The eye of Captain Stobo took in at a glance the
nature of the conference that was in progress, as he
waited to be addressed.

"Jon have informed me, Captain Stobo," said
Wolfe, " that you have important information to
Jmpart concerning the defences of Quebec "

^^dk.^:
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" Yes, General," wm the quiet reply, " or rather I

should i)erhap8 state that it pertains to the manner
of api:)roaching t'-em."

" Are you aware, then, of any means promising

succes,^ that have not yet been tried?" asked the

commandant, with considerable interest manifested

in his tone

:

" You are aware," returned Stobo, " that I was for •

a number of months a resident of Quebec, held there

as an hostage, but permitted the freedom of the town
and its environs on parole. I thus became familiar

with every locality in its vicinity, and learning of

your unsuccessful attempts to reduce the place, I

have journeyed here overland from Halifox in order

to place my knowledge at your disposal. Your de-

sire, I have no doubt, is to obtain such a position

with your forces th* the enemy will be compelled

to give battle on equalterms; am I right?"

" You arc," was the reply, " and thisjhas thus far

been found wholly impossible ; their position upon both

sides of the river St. Charles is ajDparently in-

acessible."

" Apparently, only, general. I am quite confident

I can suggest a plan to you by which this may bo
done, or in the event of a failure, but little loss of
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eitlior men or prestige will be incurred, unless youeufter defeat in fair fight,"
™iOi^s you

^2^.. proeeed," .aid Wolfe, "and unfold your

"Excuse me, General," returned Stobo, " but it is not
av.ablethattheplanwbie,aba.eto:ubmi Ca
' '"""" *» -y -- yourself and the Admiral. Th s

sbutameasureofcommonprudence,:whenthiscounc

;:t;:r::v-''^^---e.eonferaj
This proposal was aeceeded to and the council soon

dismissed. Then, se'ated alone with Wolfe and
Saunders, Stobo produced a carefully drawn man ofthe environs of Quebec, showing upon it the Plains ofAbraham, and from them, loading to the water's edge.

^^1.0 path by means ofwhich ho had once effected meet-
">»- w.th his fair captive. He then proceeded Ioxplam the feasibility ofthe ascent by a large number
of troops, in a well executed movement by night and
to urge the adoption of the plan.
The boldness and singularity of the proposal bothharmed and startled his two auditors-l.lding anamy m boats by night and ascending from the beach
thei^ain m single file by means of a " lover's path,"

eortamly appeared too chimerical to be approved by
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experienced commanders, but yet they could not deny
that it aiDpeared wholly feasible, and that the chances
were greatly in favor of its success, and the longer
the project was considered, the more it recommended
itself for adoption.

The conference was a prolonged one, and ere it was
concluded the day had dawned. At length, Wolfe,
arousing himselffrom protracted meditation in which
his acute and practical mind had considered the project
in all of its details, said to Saunders ;—

" Admiral, I am disposed to try it-what is your
decision ?'

" The responsibility rests with you, General/' was
the ^^\j, '' and I will neither urge nor dissuade you."

" Then we will do it!" said the General, as he arose
to depart—'' the details will be arranged before I again
Blee])."

The rest is known to history—the well executed
manoGuvres of the army and fleet to deceive the enemy
as to the object in view-the stirring address of Wolfe
to his troops-the energy of Admiral Saunders in co-
operating with him and in landing the forces-the
complete surprise of the few guards at .he summit of
the hill guarding the path, their commander, so little

was an attack expected, being captured in bed-and
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at sun-nse on that eventful morning of September 13thwere ranged in lino of bat-

tle on the level Plains of
Abraham in the rear ofthe
town. Korneedltellof
the chivalrous although
rash conduct oftheFrench

commander, Montcalm, in

hastening from his en-

trenchments to give battle

iior of the brief although

sanguinary struggle that
ensued, in which both of

'^iTnTr
""!"'"' «""'»-^- -crificed the!

can I tell whether Captain Stobo again met hi« fair—ata Whose pa.ion forhi. had been the.o

hethr«heev.r regretted that«he had lostacltr.

frobii^/^^^""-^^"'-'^'-^ «-»-.«;

^- ....rd :ri 1 rr: ;;:
^--- -

^^i iLa sens., ot the importance
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of it by voting him a reward of one thousand pounds.

After the fall of Quebec, he proceeded to Virginia,

and in the year 1760 journeyed to England as the

bearer of letters from Gen. Moncton, recommendino-
him to the favor of the government. These secured
him a commission as Captain in the fifteenth regiment
of foot, with which he returned to America in 1762.

In 1767 his regiment was sent to the West Indies, and
three years later he resigned from the army and
took up his abode in England, but death closed his very
romantic and eventful career before the expiration

of that year.
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THE TEIPLE MISTAKE.

Chapter i.

hat Wilbort Koscoo was strolling for the first ti„,ethrough that old and quaint yet active and enterprTs-gcty ofMontreal. A city nestling in aco.^™.
t.ve w,lder„ess,of s„,.o„nding, that from its appel.ance you might easily fancy to be an oldm^Ztown; irom the tops of whose lofty spires canJZon all sides, circling forests dotted with towns andhamlets The waters of the mighty river in los!-br^ce .t rests approach it, dashing, seething andboundmg ,n uncontrollable, savage glee, seemi;g to^port w:th the huge boulders that rest in its bed ; b^tWhen surpnsed by the sudden appearance of a m gnifieent c.ty, that rises as if invoked by the Jirof

e.v,hzation from the solitude of natL, tht waZseem awed by the view, and wonderingly pau^^
contemplate it, and are borne on murm'u^in'gl^t
of adm,rat,on until their voices are dro.vned inlehoarse surges of the Atlantic A city whose ma^-
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ficcnt squaros of cut-stone contrast with streets of low,

whitewashed dwellings—a place but a few hours' ride

from the great commercial centres of the United

States, in which a foreign language is very generjilly

spoken, where news-boys cry their calls in French, and

policemen and hackmen are frequently found as

ignorant of the English tongue as they might bo

expected to be in Paris.

. Pausing before an imposing edifice, the cathedral of

Kotre Dame, that raised its towering spires toward

the heavens whose sunlight rays fell ijpon its sloping

roofs and were scattered in showers of light over the

passers-by, many of whom felt that it was especially

blest by having kissed the brows ofthe statued saints

who occupy niches in its towers—pausing to contem-

plate the massive cathedral, he entered one of its

doors that in the day are always open.

Although by nature and education little apt. to be

impressed by any of the objects which met his view,

yet as he gazed around the vast interior with its im-

posingly decorated altar, its paintings and statuary,

the niches of saints before many of which knelt silent

worshippers—the whole viewed by the mellow light

that penetrated the stained glass windows, produced

a powerful dramatic effect upon his mind.
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Pas slowly around throug-ji tJio aislos near the
walls, observing each object intended to inHpiro

awe and create veneration on the part of worshippers
his eyes rested at length upon a figure standing near
him in a spot between the marble statues of a
couple of martyred saints. A waxen imago of
Home gentle St. Cecilia ho deemed it. The face was
wondrous fai- the masterpiece of some eminent
moulder, he thought, and knew that the luxuriant
tresses that crowned her head must have been the
oifering ofand shorn from some fair devotee to adorn
the image of her patroness. The figure inclined
slightly forward as though the attitude was that of
meditation, and an open sleeve disclosed an arm of
exquisite mould, while the hand reposed upon her
breast, holding the mantle that envciojiea her form.
"What mortal," hereflectod," could have rivalled hia

Maker in conceiving and moulding a form of such
divine beauty ? Fair image of a gentle Saint, I know
know not whose name you bear, but no worshipper
ever offered more fervent homage than I, as I kneel
before you shrine, for to mo thou shalt be the goddess
of beauty!"

In imitation of the worshippers around, he bent his
knee reverentially before it, but, unlike them, raised

G
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if
i;

his eyos to its face. With a sudden and surprised move-
ment, the figure rotroatod a coujilc ofpaces backward.

In great astonisliment he sprang to hiy feet. Wliat
could it mean ? Was it some ingenious contrivance—
an automaton figure ? No, for a simple glance revealed

it all. The hand had fallen to its side and its eyes

were bent upon him in supremo wonderment ! Tiio

. sujiposed imago was a living, beautiful reality—

a

visitor to the consecrated spot like himself, wliom he

had surprised in deep meditation and fancied an in-

animate being! JBeforo ho could recover from his

surprise sufficiently to attempt to apologise, she

turned and hastened away.

Leaving the cathedral ho w\andcrcd listlessly

through the streets for a couple of hours, his thoughts

occupied with the strange adventure that he had met
with, his singular mistake and the lovely ftice of the

unknown. •

During the remainder of the period of his sojourn

in the city, which was considerably prolonged by the

hope, which he dare not fully own even to himself, of

again beholding the one whom he had so surprised

and startled, he paced the streets until weary—day by

day visited the cathedral, feeling that there was some
intangible affinity existing between her and the only
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Hpot tliut ho .ould associate with her presence, drove
over, again and again, the roads through the pictures-
que region surrounding the city and frequented places
of amusement, but was never rewarded by beliold-
Hig her. His persistent search, although unavailing.
Bcemcd to but add .est to the infatuation that con-
trolled him. His manner became abstracted. At
mght, in dreams he knelt before her inanimate form
and made.protestations of love, when, as before, she
would seem to be at once animated with life, only to
gaze upon him again in surprise and vanish from his"
sight.

*' What can she have thought of me ?" was his con-
stantly self-propounded question-" It is not possible
that she suspected the truth. Did she fancy me a re-
ligious fanatic, or imagine that I intended anything
disrespectful to her ? Or, still worse, has she forgotten
the affair altogether,and refused to think ofme at all ?"

At length, fully resolved to dispel the hallucination
that possessed him, he fixed a day for his departure.
It was in the early morn succeeding, for he had accept-
ed for that evening an invitation to atte.nd a fashion-
able party at the residence of friends with whom
he had become quite intimate.

Evening arrived, and as he alighted from his car-
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riage, the parlors were already filled with guests.

Welcomed with true English cordiality, he soon feU

at ease as one of the briflant assemblage.

" My dear Roscoe," said the affable host, at the samo
time taking his arm, '-'you will not refuse a glass of

wine? Some jus; sent over to me, and I would like

your opinion of it/' and he led the way to an adjoin-

ing room where a table was loaded with as choice

Wines as over crowned the goblet.

" Mr. Roscoe," spoke the smiling hostess, a few

moments later, " will you please me by taking wino

with me?"

"Come Wilbert," said the eldest qod, soon after he

was again disengaged, "you have not tried my brand

cf wine yet."
'

Returned to the parlors, one in whom he felt

a more particulai- interest approached him. The only

dau;rhter of his host—a star of beauty that shone

resplendent in the brilliant constellation before him

;

whose curls, dark as night, fell upon shoulders fair as

morn's brightest ray. • <

" Why, Wilbert, where have you been so long?"

she asked, with a half-reproachful glance as she placed

her hand upon his armj "you can think of some

pretty excuse while I pour you a glass of wine," and
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8he led the way to the apartment previously alluded

to.

" My dear Minnie," he said, raising the proffered

glass, jrimraing with sparkling nectar, "your un-

bounded Canadian hospitality is certainly playing

havoc with my strict temperance principles
;
yet if

the goblet contained a deadly draught, I could not

refuse dt from your hand. It could ecarce bo more
fatal than those eyes "

He paused. Through the open doorway he beheld

a form, the sight of which seemed for a moment to

suspend his very life ! It was the young lady^the
fair unknown of the cathedral ! The goblet fell from

his upraised hand, and was shivered to atoms upon the

carpet. '
•

His fair companion regarded him in amazement,

wondering if the wine was already producing an un-

pleasant effect upon her friend.

"Pardon me!" he exclaimed, recovering himself

by a mighty effort--" and forgive me for regarding

you more than the wine I"

" I really believe that you did it so as to have an

opportunity of paying mc an exaggerated compli-

ment," she rejoined, handing him another goblet of

wine, in which her health was pledged^

I
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" By the way," he inquired when they were once

more in the parlors, affecting indifference, " who is

that young lady opposite to us, now engaged in con-

versation with that naval officer ?"

It need hardly be explained that he alluded to the

fair unknown—his " patron saint," as he had learned

to think of her.

" That," was the reply, " is the young Italiaji coun-

tess—Yit'toria Daungelia."

" An Italian countess in Montreal ?"

" Yes ; her father, a nobleman of distinction was

obliged to fleo from his country a few years ago, in

consequence of engaging in an unsuccessful revolu-

tionary movement. They have since resided in the

city. I will introduce you."

The countess received him very aifably, yet he

could not but observe a look of surprise beaming from

her eyes, that she was unable to conceal, as she re-

cognized him as the participator in the adventure at

the cathedral. Minnie with the most delicate tact

soon monopolized the attention of the naval officer,

and Wilbert and the countess were left to":ether.

The night wore on, and he seemed to be almost a

fixture by her side. The contretemps of the cathedral

he had full opportunity to explain, his statement
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being received with an air of laughing incredulity at

first, but when she became convinced of its truth,

with a delicate flush of warm blood in her cheeks that

caused her to appear two-fold more lovely. As ho

gazed into the depths of her eyes, bright with the

hue of the sunny sky of her native Italy, listened to

her voice that had grown melodious in infancy speak-

ing the sweetest language ever known to human ears,

and almost seemed to tread upon -air as he glided

through the waltz* or moved through the mazes of the

dance witK her, the subtle spell that at their first

meal ing had been cast around his heart, was woven

so firmly that no power, he felt, could exorcise it.

Although fully appreciating the delicacy of his

position on so brief an acquaintance, there seemed to

him a bond of sympathy existing between them from

the first, and he managed to convey to her more than

an intimation of his passion, and even dared to hope

that he had inspired her with a regard for him which

would ripen into an attachment as fervent as his own.

"When the small hours of the night were with them

and the time for the departure of the guests drew

near, he contrived to lead her to a window apart from

the throng, where the falling curtains nearly screen-

ed them from sight. Gazing forth into the heavens
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i

they saw that but a single star of the countless num-
bers that lately studded its canopy, was visible. The
air of the morning, laden with tho sweets ^tolen from

the flowers as they slept, fanned them and seemed to

him zephyrs \mftcd by hope from the Elysian isles of

love, and afar off, the winding river was seen, while

its never silent voice was faintly heard.

He took her unresisting hand, and in a low tone,

trembling with unfeigned emotion, said :

" You must pardon my words or else forget. Can
you have divined the secret of the regard* with which
you have inspired me—w liich caused me to at first

worship yoiu- b.-iuty, then to seek unceasingly for

you, and now to feel that if you despise me for this,

that all that is dear in life will have passed away ?"

Her eyes were oast down, and he fancied that the

hand that he held so tenderlj- in his trembled, but

she gave him no reply.

" My life," he (i^ntinued, " like yonder sky, has but

one light to illumir its solitude. Must that one,

with the coming morn, fade away ?"

She spoke not, buir was as motionless as when he

first beheld her in the cathedral, yet a truant tear

escaped from her drooping eye-lashes and fell upon his

hand, where it sparkled, brighter and more precious
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to him than if lighted hy the radiance of ail tho dia-

monds man ever beheld ! A tear—and for him

!

His e)^s seemed fascinated, and could look but where

it fell. Hope was buoyant in his heart and promised

success. But they were destined to be interrupted

ere she spoke. A number of others, not aware of

•their presence, were approaching. Hastily with

drawing her hand, she turned away to meet them.

The guests had. commenced to depart, when •'< A
song by the Countess Daungelia," requested some one,

and a generally expressed wish echoed it.

OtVering his arm, Wilbert Eoscoe escorted her to

the piano.

Without a word she selected from a pile of music

sheets, the simple song, whose melody is familiar to

all, of '•' Kathleen Mavourneen."

Her voice, had it fallen upon the ears of the public,

wojild have Justly entitled her to rank as one of the

" Queens ofSong," and ere she had nttered the words

of a line, every sound was hushed and every ear

eagerly listened. But there was a something in her

tone—a spell that she was herself unaware of, and

which at least one of her hearers knew* was not to be

attributed to artistic excellence, however perfect that

might be
;
a something that combined with the mag-

I
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netic glance from hor eyes that ijiot his, was to Wil-

bert Roscoo the answer to his passionate apjieal. In

notes of song her soul confessed its attachxnent, re-

proved him for striving to' encourage it, and decreed

his absolute refusal ! With what full meaning the

words were sung,

" And hast thou forgotten how soon we must sever,

And hast thou forgotten how soon we must part ?

It may be for years and it may be forever I"

he too well understood

!

She ceased. A moment of silence and then a spon-

taneous burst of applause greeted her. But one
tongue was silent in showering praises upon her, and
that was Wilbert's. As if in a trance he sat, with the

tones of her voice still lingering in his ears, and send-

ing warm blood in quick pulsations to his heart. He'
moved not until most of the guests had departed, and
Vittoria Daungelia was in the hall, arrayed for de-

parture, with her carriage in waiting.

" Wilbert," said his lovely friend Minnie, approach-
ing him and jjlacing a hand upon his shoulder," are

you not going to bid the Countess Daungelia good
night? You have almost monopolized her this even-

ing. She is lingering in the hall, I more than half
believe for you !

"
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" Thanks for your reminder," ho rejoined, startint^

up from his reverie, and proceeding to where the

young countess was lingering under a pretence of

aiTanging her attire for departure.

Her eyes brightened as she observed him approach,

but she seemed to studiously repress any other indi-

cation of pleasure at again beholding him.

He offered his arm, which to the chagrin of a

number of envious gallants in waiting, was accepted,

and conducted her to the street.

They paused upon the walk. He felt that ho could

not depart from her thus, and in desperation seized

her hand and exclaimed

:

"Vittoria—dear Yittoria ! will you coldly deny

me, dismiss me without hope, never to meet you
again?"

She was not now silent. Her reply came quickly,

melodiously, and, he fancied, sadly, as she clas^d his

hand with both of hers,' but was spoken in her native

language, Italian, not a word of which he understood.

They were in the shadow of the mansion and the

expression of her eyes he could not read, but her

words, he felt, were but another denial. - Slowly he
raised her hand to his lips, mechanically assisted her

into the carriage and sadly turned away.
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As tho carriage n.ovod, he fancied that he obser-
ved a handkerchief fluttering in the faint light, v'ery
close to her eyes, and listened to the Bound of the
carriage wheels until each block of pavement
announced its passage with jet fainter voice, all

dying at last together in silence, and felt that' not
even the air would again bear him a message from
her, dull and ominous though it might be.

Ho retraced his steps into the mansion. All of
the guests save himself had departed. Minnie await-
ed his return. The fatigue of the night had but
added a delicate languor to her appearance that but
added an additional charm to her beauty.

"VYell, Wilbert," she commenced,' somewhat
coquettishly, "you must have indulged in a very
serious flirtation with my particular friend, the
charming young countess, for 1 really began to fear
that you had forgotten mo altogether, and would not
even return to bid me good night !

"

" I hope not," he returned, " and also that you will
forgive me for lingering outside until you were alone,
instead of bidding you farewell while there were'
others present."

'' Perhaps I may forgive you," she replied, a gentle
anticipative blush mantling her features, as she toyed
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with lier fan, appearing surprisin^My lovoly moan-

while, and motioning to a scrvaut who appeared in tho

difitiince to close the folding doors that Boparatcd the

two pnrlors, thusbeeuring (hem from all interruption.

" But,'' who continued, " you wore so very attentive

to her thia evening that I am pardonable for fearing

that Hhe might have carried you off bodily."

*' Did I appear bo very attentive ?"

" Attentive !" Bho replied, in pret ly astonishment,

" infatuated is tho better word for it. All must have

noticed the young American paying court to one

entitled to wear a coi-onet
!"

Ah, my pretty Minnie, little did you dream what

a pang each silver word of yours carried to tho heart

of your listener.

" But I will not tease you any more about her,"

she continued, " as you are to depart so soon, if you

will promise not to wholly forget me !"

They were seated together upon a sofa and she was

very near to him. As she made this last remark,

she bent still nearer, her dark curls almost touched

his arm, and her upturned lips, almost trembling in

anticipation of what might happen, were as tempt-

ing as were over lips crowned with teraptations

!

•Why will he allow the phantom that beckons only

I
I
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to despair to allure him from a fato that promiHos only

blJHH, and which muiiy men would riHk life and all

lor ? Those can answer who have truly loved. The

words of Vittoria's song seemed to echo from the

walls and repeat their kind yet cruel moaning.

"How idle for you to imagine that I could over

forget you," ho replied; but it ia so late that I am
sure you wish me gone."

Ho arose, and she accompanied him to the door of

the room.

He took her hand—her eyes were bent down-

wards. " Good bye, Minnie I"

There was a moment's silence. His memory was
free from the remembrance of vows or declaration of

fervent affection made to her, yet ho could not but

feel that this manner of partini,^ wati not expected,

and witfi some reason, by her ; and he reflected how
different all might have been had there been no meet-

ing with Yittoria Daungolia.

Ho felt something ftill upon his hand. It was a

tear ! Another tear ! How strange it was—ono an

hour before because he told of his love—ono now
because of his coldness I Both caused by the pain of

hearts that knew but truth and sincerity.

"Wilbert!"
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Tlio tone was reproachful, iho voico trcmblod, hor

lips wcro u])tiirncd.

Can you blamo him? The next momcnl his ^rm

encircled her form, her head rested upon his shoulder,

and his lips clung to hers !

lie descended the stops of the mansion fooling very

much like a thief who had horne away with him a

precious treasure, and culpably miserable. lie had

professed a love that he was fa '"rom ciitei taining, to

one whom he highly esteoirtd and who was worthy

of the purest affection tiiat earth could be^ow, and

one who doubted not his sincerity.

Venturing a look back a^ he was passing out of

sight, ho observed her still peering into the darkness

to watch his retreating form.

For the first time he felt that ho had forfeited the

right to love a pure-hearted girl. Within a few

minutes ho liad parted from the one whoso love, he

had vowed, was all that he cared to live for, and hold

in his arms and taken sweet kisses from the lips of

another whoso heart he had felt throbbing wildly

against bin own I

I
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CHAPTER II.

A couple )f months later and we find Wilbert Roscoe
at home and alone in his study. The night is far

advanced. The hands of the clock point warningly
to the hour, and as the stillness of the night wears
on unbroken, its voice seems to souiid louder and
louder, uttering its monotonous ticking as though to

call his attention to the fact.

For a long time he has sat with his head bowed
and resting upon his hands. Now with a sudden start

he risesj and his footsteps break the silence as he
restlessly paces the floor,

'

On the desk before which he is sitting, lies a
delicately written missive on the smallest and ifnost

finely tinted of sheets. Taking advantage of our
invisible presence we will peruse it, and in it find the

solution of his a^jparent indecision and irresolution.

Montreal,— 18G

Dearest Wilbert:—Aher waiting so very long a time
for a line from you, all the while being fearful that

my last one never reached you, I received your brief

one this morning. I was delighted at first—almost
as much as I would have been had it been yourself
instead of the postman that called; but since reading
it—and, dear Wilbert, I have read it over very many

•
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timos-I hardly know whether I feel hajjpier or more
.

troubled. Perhaj).s 1 am wrono; for so iina-inmo-, a.)d

1 hope that r am, but it seemed ^o oold and conimon-
place that I uetually looked at the commencement of
It again, after reading it throu-h, to assure myself
that It was really irjtendod for me, and not written to

some one else and .sent to mo by mis'ake. ] ma>- be
very foolish, and ],erha])s if I eould s^e you I should
be eonvineecl of it, but I had such a fearful dream
last rn-ght that i have not yet recovered my sjnrits,

and almost dread to Jiave night arrive again for fear
that it will be rej>eated. It seemed to me that J was
walking through a wild and j)ictures(iue country
where all was beautiful, and the patlis weie bordered
by hedges of rose-bushes in bloom, and that 1 was
searching for you, momentarily expecting to find
you. At length I came to where you stood, and
looking, saw that it was u],on the brow of a very high
precipicti, and at your side wa. a beautiful young lady
to whom you appeared to be very devoted

; she seemed
to bo some one with whom I was acquainted, yet I

could not tell whom. You did not notice me 'until
J was very near to you and addressed you, when y..u
angrily seized me .nd hurled mo off the cliff into
the yawning chasm below. I continued to fall, down-

H
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ward, btill downward, my terror each moment in-

creasing, nntil at length with a shriek that aroused
all of the immates of the dwelling, 1 awoke ! Father,
mother and the servants all came rushing into my
room to iind out what had happened, all of them much
alarmed. Of cour.se I did not relate all of my dream
to them, but mamma would not allow^ me to remain
alone during- the rest of the night, and said in the
morning that J had cried in my sleep. If I have no
occasion to feel thus, you must give mo a good scold-,

ingforjt; but, VVilbert, if you do not love me, be
merciful and tell mo so at once. I will try and be
brave enough to endure the pang that it would cost

mo to hear it. 1 know that you will not deceive me.
li there is any one, dear Wilbert, that you love better

than you do mc, { will not claim your atfection.

Your affectionate

Minnie.

P. 8. I have made this letter all about my troubly-

sorao self The Countess Daungelia, whom you cannot

have forgotten, called to soo mo to-day. She has not

heeu in very good health lately, and is quite pal..

I think of nothing else that would interest you.

Since the occurrence .>f the incidents naiiated in

the preceding chapter, ho hnd striven with all of his
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power to honorably cimct a part that he could not
bring his heart to sanction. Had Iiis conduct been
true on that eventful night, as his affections ever had
to the one who had rejected them unconditionally, he
felt that there would have been joy in his desp'air.
The realization that for the priceless affection of
Minnie he could offer but a vacant heart and ruined
hopes, continually reproached him.

It was not surprising that she should have discovered
his coldness toward her, much as he had striven to
conquer it. Her letter had now brought the whole
subject vividly before Jiis mind with all of its memo-
rios, and the reply that he should make to it was the
subject of his long deliberation. Should he allow the

'

secret passion, as wild as it was hopeless, to gain the
mastery-should he frankly inform her that her fears
^yere but too true, or should he resolve that the will
0' the wisp of a hopeless passion should no lon^rer
allure hi^ footsteps from the path of happiness ?

^

His resolution at length was formed; ''Ky sweet
Minnie," he said, half aloud, "no one but myself
could have avoided loving you dearly; henceforth
you shall be loved as you should be, despite all else '"

Seating himself at his desk, with just a trifle of des-
peration in his manner, as though fearful that his
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resolution might fail him, and seizing a pen, in a rapid
and nervous hand he wrote a coujile of pages. Whoa
he had concluded, ho hastily folded it without glanc-

ing it over, as if eager to be through with the

matter, and withal, somewhat mistrustful of his owu
power of will. It was a full and absolute avowal of

love for "Minnie, and the assertion that ho cared for

no one in the world but her.

Well he knew that every word was false, y^t ha
felt that it should have been true, and was fully deter-

mined that ij; yet should be.

Before enclosing it, he arose and approached one of
the open windows, with it in his hand. As he drew
back the curtains a flood of moonlight brightened the

apartment. Leaning against tho f^ido of the window
his eyes were fixed upon the missive in his hand,
Which seemed to exercise a sort of fascination over
him. As he thus stood, the scene seemed io gradu-
ally change, and the low mu)-muring of the river, the

strains of sweet music and the confused sound ofvoices

fell upon his-ear. By his side stood Yittoria Daun-
gelia in her ratliant beauty. Again he clasped her

hand a\id gazed into her eyes, and again told his devo-

tion. Then an expression of scorn came over her

countenance, and her only reply was to point to the

letter that he held in his hand!
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"With & cry of " It ia false !" he awoke, and before

ho could fully comprehend the illusion, the letter was
torn into an hundred fragments.

On the succeeding morning waa formecl the resolu-

tion to defer an answer until his mind became some-
what calmer and his tranquility restored. To attain

this, he determined to travel for a few days, and was
soon en route. Starting without a definite place of
destination, he found himself, three days later, at that
great resort of pleasnro-seekers, I^iagara Falls.

lier.' he was soon engaged in endeavoring to eolve
the problem as to whether the residents of that local-

ity have succeeded in instituting enough annoyance
to destroy the pleasure that an admirer of the sublime
and bcmutiful experiences m contemplating this great
workofKature's.

He allowed himself to be initiated into all of the
various parts with which a visitor is expected to be-
come mmiliar-the gauntlet of swindling hackmon,
the succession of petty annoyances and the unvarying
round of extortions ijractised under guises too nume-
rous to be catalogued, and finally found himselfamong
the syrens at the so-called '• museum" upon the Can-
adian side, and after bestowing numerous dollars upon
the pretty iind unscrupulous maidens in attendance
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was led, with a party of other fihsuspecting victims,

who, however, in this instance were in a measure
repaid by the return offered for being victimized, to

the upper story of the building, whore a gigantic spe-

cimen ofthe African race fitted them out with oil-cloth

suits for venturing under the falls in, with the bland

assurance to those who had become cautious of the

human sharks infesting tli.0 vicinity, that "There is

no charge gem'men, no charge—only you give mo
something ifyou chooses ;" which is found to be lite-

rally correct, but the fact dawns upon the wondering
mind after the suits are returned, that a high charge

is made for egress from the building.

In company with a number of others, presenting

somewhat the appearance of sub-marine residents as

wo are accustomed to have them pictured to us in

looks of fables, ho descended the stairway at the ed<«-o

of the falls, passed under the overhanging remnant of

" table rock," when they were fairly under the fulls.

Here they overtook another group of persons, among
whom were a number of ladies, the latter in a still

more noticeable costume, but which disguised them
so effectually that it would have been difficult to have

recognized the most intimate friend.

When fairly beneath tho a;chway, formed upon
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one Hide by the shelving, frowning rock and upon Iho

other by tiie mighty curtain of water, he paused for

a short time to contemplate the scene. Then for i\

moment the recollection of all earthly sorrows passed

away, and all else seemed hushed in the roar of the

cataract as if the voice of Nature spoke.

The harsh voice of the guide awoke him to recol-

lection again, and he moved on with the others. The

path, which is wide at first, grows gradually narrower

until it is darkened b}- spray, and finally ends in the

torrent that mortal cannot breast.

The more timid halted ere the spray had but damp-

ened their water-proofs, but a number rivalled each

other in penetrating the dangerous passage. Among
others who stood by his side where the waters threat-

ened to sweep them from their foothold upon the steep

and slippery ledge, and objects at the distance of a few

yards were not distinctly discernible, he noticed a

young lady. His admiration for her boldness vras

accompanied by fears for her safety, and with good

reason it proved, for as they paused, having pene-

trated nearly as far as foot had ever trod, there was a

quick movement as of some one falling discernible

through the water, and a shriek that the roai- of the

cataract did not permit to be heard far^ told him what
had occurred.
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At the bottom of tlio sholvlng rock, where it

scorned impossihlo to withstand the fury of tlio MYms,
torrent, ho could discern hor clinging to a projection

of roelc with frantic desperation, from which the cur-

rent threatened each instant to hoar lier away.

Kegardless of danger he ut once sprang quickly

down to her, and plun-ing in, seized her with ono
arm and the rock to which she clung with the other

Then ensued a desperate struggle—a struggle for

life. Blinded by the water, endeavoring to ascend a
treacherous incline, and compelled to often pause in

order to ])i'ess his face to the rock in order to secure

a breath of air, he persevered with varying result,

until the attention of others was attracted, a couplo

of adventurous guides came to his assistance, and thev

were in safety.

The insensible form of the rescued one was quicklj-

borne to the upper world by lier friends, and after a
rest of a few moments, he was able to also ascend and
divest himself of his oil cloth suit

On his return to the American side, he finds that

the fnme of his exploit has preceded him, and that the

y..iuig lady has returned to consciousness. TTe finds

tliji! !io has become the lion of the hour. Gentlemen
re-.'!rd him critically, ladies with unconcealed admi-
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ration, while busy reporters, ever upon the alert for

aNin^rani sensation, solicit full tietails of the oceur-

renoe. All of this is very distasteful to him, anil tind-

inpr 11, at a train is about to leave, he resolves tO(Je))art

at once from the spot, and is soon at the dejwt. As
he is aliout to enter a ear, his arm is gras})ed by a
gentleman, tall and of rather martial bearing. evident>

ly a foreigner, who has been hun-iedlv following-

him.

" I ask your forgiveness, sir," he commenced in

very good English, "but in me you behold the father

of the one whom, by your gallant daring, jow rescued

from impending deatli
!"

" I Iiope that the 3'oung lady has recovered from
the efTects of the accident ?"

''Very nearly so, I thaidc you," replied tlie stran-

gcr, "and ifyou can add to the debt ofgratitude that

she owes you, it will bo by allowing her an opportu-

nity of thanking ^-ou in person."

" It was my excellent fortune," returned Koscoe,

" to be at a spot where I could render her some assis-

tance, but I fear that you have both magnified my
action undul}'-."

" T l::ive never met a brave man," replied the stran-

ger, with a toucfj of military enthusiasm, " who was
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not a.s mode-st as ho was bravo !-but my daii-iilor
has told mo all. and I hope tliat it will not bo iinpos-
sibic for you to ^^ratify our wish."

This was said with so mndi oarnojtnoss that Ros.
<'oo, much as Iio would havo dosiroJ to avoid what ho
could ii,)t but imagino would bo a scono of tho bestow-
mont of cxtravairant compliment, could not well do-
dine, and was soon at the hotel of tho stranger,.
The latter at onco lod tho way to his privaU) parlor,

without apparently liaving rceollectod to cither
announce his own name br ask for tliat of tho other.
There was but one inmate-a young lady seated at
one of tho windows with her face turned from them."% daughter," said tho stranger, -I present to
you your rescuer!"

She quickly arose and turned toward them.
• Vittoria Daungolia!" burst from the lips of Wil-

beri Roscoe I

" Wilbert Roscoo l" she faltered.

"V7hat! why, and you are acquainted with each
other!" exclaimed tho Count, -you must really for-
give mo for not informing you whom wo wore/but I
did not for a moment imagine that you had ever before
met."

Vittoria Daungolia spoke no thanks, and Wilbert

• '^1
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Eoscoo Becmod Btrangely diHinclinod to iiidiilujo in

many vvordH. It would not have gratified him to have

had her offer any words of praise. This, their thir<;'

meeting, ho would nol, could he have chosen, have

devoted to words that would so far have failed to con-

voy their thoughts. The Count, after fruitlessly en-

deavoring tomake the conversation general, at length

remarked, " As I find that you are previous acquain-

tances, please excuse mo for a short time," and with-

drew.

For a considerahlo while hoth were silent. Several,

times had each essayed to speak, but neither could.

Wilbort Koscoo felt that the spell against which ha

had so long striven held him enthralled, and that fata

used its most potent agencies to frustrate his resolu-

tions.'

Her gaze rested for a moment upon the falling

waters, and drawing back with a shudder, she ])ressed

her hands over her eyes as if striving to shut out the

recollection of the almost tragic event.

Ho arose, fooling that the interview was painful to

both, and determined to conclude it.

" You are not about to leave?" she inquired.

" Yes," ho replied, " I am compelled to."

" But you will call again?"
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" IloJivo by thofirHt train."

SIio hoNitntod a moment.

" ^ ^'"^'^ not yet given you the slightest thanks for
hoing my preserver," she said faintly
"And do not do ho; ifyou would render nny reward

<io so l,y forgetting that it was I that saved you "

" Why would you Juive me forgot ?
' Kne asked after

n ])ause, her eyes for the first Lime since their first
Words, meeting his.

" Must 1 tell you then ? " ho rejoined :
" must I ro-

mind you of the occurrence of a few weeks ago ? No
for if I did so, I might perhaps repeat the words that
I uttered then."

She drew herself proudly up, with the uir of an in-
jured emj)res8.

" You need not remind mo," she replied '' for Iper-
fectly well remember all that you would rofer to
you have given mo full proof of your sencei-ity, and I
<lo not ask a re])otition of the scene."

He received her condemnation in silonce, for his
heart told him- of its justice, and doubted not
that his appareab dcvoMon to Minnie was the subject
of her allusion.

He bowed and was about to withdraw.
" Stay !

" she exclaimed, appealingly, her whole do-
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meanor changed in an instant and nnablo to longer

repress, her tears, '• how can 1 treat you thus ! Forgive

mo instead of addressing you in such a manner, 1

should renumber to whom T owe my life I"

" I deserve more than you have said," ho replied
;

* but although we may never meet each other moro,

it will render my life less desolate if you will only

believe that my words were those of sincerity."

She gazed at him wonderingly but made no reply,

and he continued

;

*' My subsequont«(1>Tiduct may hKvo pppeared strange

to you you may have marvelled that my acts have

not been moro m accordance with my words, and you

may have considered that it would have been more

chivalrous ou my part to have cherished a hopeless

passion rather than to endeavor to overcome it."

•• I cannot comprehend your meaning I" she replied

in a tone manifesting some surprise.

'Did you not forbid me to hojie ?" ho continued,

"did you not decree eternal separation between lis
?"'

he asked with some bitterness.

" Are you seriouB ! have you forgotten ?" she asked,

very t^arnestly.

<' I have not forgotten that you denied me the priv-

ilege of calling upon you or meeting you again !"
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" When ? how ?" she inquired in unfeigned surprise.

" It was my last request," he replied, '' made just as
you were about to enter your carriage

;
yo t do not for-

get the moment that I detained you ?"

" There is certainly some mistake I" she said, " for
X remember but too well the reply that I gave you,
for I have often marvelled at your conduct. I allowed
myself to admit that I could not be wholly indifferent

toward you, and gave you permission to call upon me
fvt any time !"

For a moment he appeared almost stupefied, and
wondered if he understood her aright. Then, like a
flash of lightening illumining the night, came a re-

membrance that explained it all I

''Oh, Yittoria!" he exclaimed with a passionate
burst of emotion, *' what a cruel error this has been :

how different would all have been, had you not—"
"Done what!"

" Spoken it in Italian !"

" In Italian!" she echoed, in amazement.
" Yes, and I supposed that it was a refusal !"

" T comprehend it all now," she said, softly, " when
I am deeply moved and speak from an overflowing
heart, the words of my dear, native tongue are first

upon my lips."
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"ThcMi let lis forget it !" he exclaimed, and would

have caught her in his arms.

She prevented him by a gesture :

" And Minnie ?" she asked, hoarsely.

That one word destroyed the illusion of the moment
and recalled him again to the reality of his j^osi-

tion.

Yes, what of Minnie ? lie was alone with Yittoria

Daungelia and she had confessed that she loved him
and that his despair had been causeless. INow, when
his dearest hope could have been realized, the vision

of her whom for a few moments ho had wholly for-

gotten seemed to stand between them and sej^arate

them more widely than before.

He sank upon a seat and gazed upon her as though
'

all that could ever be dear to him was soon to pass

from his sight forever.

" 1 love but you !" he said, yet clinging to a hope.

"But Minnie loves you, and believes that you love

her," she said slowly, as if every word cost her n

pang

Ho was silent.

*' Is it not true?" she asked, a trifle severolv.

'•It IS," he replied, faintly.

"Then," continued she, pressing lier hand to her
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hourt meanvrhile, us if suffering acute pain, and
speaking very slowly, -you must think no more of
me-we must think no more ofeach other-you must
love Minnie!"

- Promise mo," shecontimied, as he made no reply
aclvancing toward him and taking his hand; '-pn,;
mise me by the love that you bore me, swear to me that
you w,I| forget me and give to her the love that
yon have promised her ! Do this for my sake as well
us 3'our own !"

^^

He .-aised his hand, b,„ f„r a moment could not

•' Vou fool„h children I" exclaimed a voice near
them

They beheld Minnie standing before them »

As pale a. marble. Vittoria sank upon a sofa.
Wilbert Rosooe seemed to doubt the evidence of hi.s
senses.

" Vou seem surprised to see me. Wilbert/'she sai<l
extending her hand which he mechanically receive I

'

'•'^li^l not \^ittoria inform you that I was her travel 1 in.^

conij^anion ?"
''^

. '• Xo/' he ro])lied, endeavoring to recover hi^. self
posses..ion, '^ I supposed that you were in Montreal."
"I have not been listening to your conversation/'

ill

'1
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voice near

she continued, " but as you were too much interested

in each other to observe my entrance, I could not

avoid hearing the latter portion of it. I forbid you

to utter a word," she said to Yittoria, who was about

to speak, at the same time re-assuring her with a

kiss, " until I conclude. I have learned nothing that

1 was not before aware of You do not forget, Yit-

toria, that I shared your couch last night. I remark-

ed to you this morning that you were quite restless

during your sleep, but I did not tell you that you
were dreaming and talking of Wilbert during nearly

all of the night ! I was not a little surprised at first,

I confess, but I was not long in understanding why
the roses have left your cheeks and you require to

travel—and also, let me add, why he has proven so

negligent a lover to me ! I will admit that I felt a

sharp pang at first, and had you awakened at one

time you would have found me in tears. But they

are now dried, and in your hai)piness I cannot but be

happy!"

How like an angel she appeared there then ! Her
noble generosity of heart, he often admitted to him-

self, affected him more deeply than her rare beauty

could ever have done, and had not Yittoria been pre-

!;,
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sent it is quito possible that her i)roffered release

would have been refused by him !

' " It is now happil}^ terminated," said Minnie, when
all hnd been explained to her; *' but in order to guard

against a g-reat deal of misapprehension, in future

when you address him in Italian, do not fail to furnish

him with the libretto.

:
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GIVEN TO THE WOLVES.

Antoine Gauchcy was a worthy descendant of one

of the French colonists of the hist century. The

honorable and genial gentleman ha? departed this life,

but the substantially built mansion with its ponderous

walls and mammoth chimn-cys that he erected and

was the occupant of at the time of which I write, about*

the middle of the present century, is still to be seen

'tw
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and visited, some half a hundred miles below
the city of Quebec. lie was well known for a
long distance around as an enterprising agriculturist,

a veteran sportsman and an hospitable host, and was
believed to have accumulated a considerable fortune

by trafficking in furs with the Indians and settlers

along the river. it was not to be wondered at then
that his residence should be the frequent resort of
the better class of stranger sportsmen and resident

farmers as they passed up and down the river in sum-
mer, or drove for long distances ujjon its frozen sur-

face in winter for the purpose of visiting it. Yet tfeero

was a stronger reason—a greater attraction than tho
• cheerful hearth, good cheer and ])leasant stories of tho
host, that lent a charm to the spot. Gauchey was tho
hapj)y father of two lovely daughters, Lucille and
Marie—two wild-wood flowers that had inherited tho
beauty of their Parisian-born mother, and bloomed
there in tho wilderness. Nor did their beauty excel
their graces of mind and manner ; of nearly the same
age, medium height, lithe and graceful as fawns. They
had been carefully educated at a Convent school at

Quebec, and in addition to the accomplishments of
a polite education, could ply the oar and handle the
rifle and fishing-rod in a manner that mio-ht have
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aroused the envy of the most ardent followers of tho

chase, while as equestrians few could have excelled

them.

It was not surprising, therefore, that these Dianas

ftund numerous Acta^ons in the form of wooers

penetrating their woodland seclusion, and of these we
have a double pair to deal with.

Albert Curtis and Edgar Ealston were residents of

Montreal, of excellent families and professional avo-

cations. Whileupon one of their at first annual, but

latterly more frequent hunting and fishing excursions,

they had encountered these goddesses of the chnso

;

armed and equipped and accompanied by a pair of

trained dogs, by coming upon them suddenly in the

forest, a couple of miles from their residence, and
charmed as much as surprised,had endeavored todetair

them for a short conversation, but found their over-

tures promptly yet courteously declined. Ascertain-

ing, however, their names and place of residence, they

soon aftcrw-ards made a severe storm the pretext of

soliciting shelter under the roofof the Gauchey man-
sion, and finding their families not unknown by repu-

tation to their host and his fair daughters, were well

received, and tho acquaintance thus formed resulted

in an intimacy that at the time of which 1 write they

ii
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entertained the brightest hopes of leading to the

realization of their dearest wishes, the bestownicnt of

the hands and hearts of LikmIIo and Marie.

Paul Vaudreil and Louis Levis were young men

of about the same age as llie former, of Canadian birth

but of Frenelj descent, and resided near eacli otlier,

about 15 miles lower down the river than the residence

of the Gauchey'a. They had been liflvlong a'.'quain-

tances of the family, and for many months assiduous

suitors of the two daughters, but without receiving

encouragement from them. This ill fortune they

were not elow to attrilmte to the favor shewn to their

rivals, and this belief had aAvakencd the most bitter

and malignant feelings of jealou83\ For natures such

as theirs, this was perhaps inevitable; but in no event

IS it probable that tliey could have lighted the lire of

love in hearts at once as j^entle and as brave as those

of the objects of their adoration. In appearance they

closely resembled each other. Both were tall, nius-

cular and very dark complexioned, but in the eye of

Vaudreil could be read a crafty cunning, and in that of

his companion, that his nature was suited to follow the

dictates of one more subtle in planning, but not more

unscrupulous in executing.

At the time of the occurrence that I am about to
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rclato, tho rival suitors had been for several days in-

mates of tho residence of Gauchey. Tho prescneo of

their i-ivals had detracted very much from tho Cu-

joymcnt of all of tho suitors. Tho gentlemanly and

always courteous demeanor of Curtis and Ralslon was

often placed in strango contrast to that of tho others,

yet as both tho host and his daughters constantly

strove to secure the enjoyment ot all, an open rupture

had been avoided. On one morning there appeared a

wondrous change in the demeanor of Vaudreil and

Levis. Frovvns and malignant glances gave place to

smilc.^, and half insulting words to frank grwtings

and jovial repartees. This apparent improvement

in their dispositions could not fail to bo noted by all,

as well as gladly welcomed, and when they proposed

to their rivals to test the speed of their horses.of which

they had manifested considerable pride, upon tho

smooth ice of the river, by moonlight, a ready accept-

ance of the invitation was returned.

It was in the month of February. Tho earth was

covered with snow but not to a great depth, while

that upon the ice was so encrusted as to hardly yield

to tlie feet of the horses. The moon shone brightly

as they departed after promising to return in a short

time, and the cold wind sighed through the dense

''
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forests tliat their course led them near. Vuudroil
and Levis occupied the back Heat of the sleigh with
Curtis and J^alnton facing them, while ^ couple of
stalwan, men filled the seat of the driver. The team
Hpcd rapidly along to the music of the ringing run
ncrs.

From the time of setting out, Vaudreil and his com-
panion seemed to relapse into their former moody and
uncomfortable state of mind, varied by an occasional
attempt at gaiety, and appeared to be labouring under
a feeling of anxiety or excitement for which the others
could imagine no reason, and finding that all nitcmpts
at maintaining a conversation proved futile, they re
lapsed into silence.

At length, after traversing a distance of several

miles, the wind bore to their ears the shrill cry of a
myriad of the denizens of the wilderness. None spoke,
but all knew it to be the voices of wolves. A few
moments later, and the horses were turned from tlieir

course and ascended the steep incline of the bank,
and then suddenly came to a halt at the edge of the
forest

Before either Curtis or Ealston could inquiro^the
meaning of this singular proceeding, a noose at the
end of a rope was dropped around each of them by the
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men in front, and ero citlicr could Bufficiontly recover

from his surprise to offer oH'cctuul rcyistanccjlhcy were

overi)Owered and bound by tlie oilier four inmates of

the filoigli

!

" Wliat means this proceeding ?" demanded Curtis,

as soon as he could recover sufflciently from his sur-

prise to undor8tan{l tJiat the assault was a real one.

" You shall soon know, you English dogs !" ret urnod

Vaudreil, hoarse with passron, while his eyes gleamed

with a fiendish light, and then after a series of fright-

ful oaths, commanded the others to assist him in drag-

ging the captives to a couple of trees that stood near,

to which they were securely bound !

"There!" cried Vaudreil, contemplating them

savagely, " I.have my revenge ! You sought to win

Marie and Lucille from us with your smootli words

and devilish acts, but what think you of it now ? You

dared to cross the path of Paul Vaudreil, and he in

return now leaves you to make the acquaiiitunce of

the wolves !"

" By all that is human !
" spoke Curtis, as the two

commenced to fully comprehend the dreadful pur})Oso

of the others, " you do not intend to leave us to die

thus?"

fi
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" For the Bake of heaven .'^ pleaded RalHton, -do
not commit this .terrible crime!"

A bitter, mocking laugh-such as a fiend mi-ht
utter upon listening to tlie supphcationof a lost soul,
was Yaudreil's ans^ver, while the others maintained
silence. - Au revoir^ he said, as the sleigh moved
away with the four," a pleasant death to you and my
compliments to the devil !"

Vain would it be to attempt to portray the feelings
of the two who were thus treacherously abandoned to
this terrible death. With all ofthe strength that des-
peration could lend they struggled to free themselves
irom their bonds, but their enemies had done their
work too effectually for this, and as they became
aware tliat the wolves were rapidly closing in upon
them by the swelling chorus c-f their voices that
constantly increased in volume and came nearer and
nearer, they resigned themselves to the fate that
appeared to be inevitable, with as much firmness as
possible.

The trees to which they were bound stood within
a few feet of each other and a short distance from the
edge of the forest. The branches of the evergreens
shut out the moonlight, and rendered it quite dark
around them.
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!N'oarerand nearer soundo;! the expectant voices of

the wolves—then was heard their footsteps upon the

snow, few at first but increasing in number until

soundinijc like the rust.linfj; of the wind over its frozen

surface. Then a pair and soon a hundred—a thou-

sand pair of eyes gleamed like coals m the darkness

around them. Then in a surging circle were dimly

seen around the hungry animals. Slowly it closed

upon them; timid at first, those in front were

crowded forward by those in the rear.

" Only a moment more !" spoke Curtis, " try and

bear it bravely—good-bye
!"

" Good-bve I" returned the other in a firm voice,
4/

"God bles9 our loved ones
!"

"-God bless them!' responded Curtis, and the

names of Lucille and Mario wcr > upon theii lips, as

they closed their eyes to shut out the sight before

them, and awaited death.

But a moment later there was heard the rapid

gallop of horses approaching, and the bright glare of

torches cast their glare through the \\*od. The daring

riders, two in number, came dashing on through the

herd of wolves bearing each a flaming pitch pine torch

before which the animals shrank away to a short dis-

tance.
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The now hope of life animated the bosoms of the
prisoners, and they shouted lustily to indicate the spot
... which they were. In a moment the riders we.-e
before them, and they beheld in them Lucille and
Marie

!

The latter uttered a shriek as she behold thorn, and
appeared ready to fall from her horse.

"Courage!" shouted hor sister' reproachfully
would you have us fail now!" and without dismount-
.ng she drew a knife and ent the rope thai bound tho
captives.

"No words!" she commanded imperiously
" mount behind us and take tho torches."
She was quickly obeyed, and the horses .vere soon

dash.ng madly through the herd again, toward the
nver. More than one adventurous wolf sprang at
them, but the flaming torches proved effectual
weapons of defence until they were fairly upon the
river. ^

The entire pack now seemed to comprehend that
they had been thus far outgeneralled and robbed of
the,r pr^y bya brilliant o«,p,7VM^ and with a univer-
sal cry of rage started in pursuit. Then commenced
the race for life

!
Ahead ofthem was the unobstructed

.eaof the rivor-behind them a flying cloud of thou-
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sands Of speeding forms with glaring ejos, liowling
voices and protruding tongues ! The torches Avoro
soon burned out and thrown away, and the only l,ope
of safety lay in speed. The race continued for awhile
with varying results-now the pursued would 1;^.
dually draw ahead and then the pursuers would close
up again upon them until the gap between became
almost imperceptible, but it soon became evident that
the doubly laden horses could not much longer main-
tain the speed at which they were flying, while the
pursuers showed no sign of exhaustion. Every mus-
cle was strained to its utmost tension, and they needed
iittle urging, for well the noble animals appreciated
the dangei- that they were in, yet there was an invol-

untary slackening of pace. The pursuers, leaping
and boundmg over each other, often surrounded
them upon all sides and leaped savagely at the horses
and their riders.

Not a word had thus far been spoken by any one,
but Curtis at this juncture said to Lucille,

" The horses are too heavily laden—we cannot all

be saved. I must be a sacrifice—then save your-
self!"

" :N"ever !" was the one word spoken in reply,

" .But consider," he protested, " wo will all be lost if
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wo continuo thuH—you and Mario luuy ut lousL navo

yourselves
!"

" Wo'll (lie togothcr," responded the bravo girl, " if

it be the will oi' Heaven ;
but I Hwear to you that if

vou leap oir I shall turn and rido into their midst 1"

Thirt deterred him from h.is purpose, and tho

unequal chase continued until it seemed that all poa-

Bibility of escape was cut oil', and that at any moment

they might fall a prey. But Providence was not

thus to desert thorn, for on doubling around a point ol

the river's bank, they came up(m a nleigh in which

were seated four persons—Vaudreil, Levis and their

cwnfederates! Hearing tho souml of approaching

horses they had haltml to ascertain whom the passers-

by were. On beholding the wolves they sat for a

while spell-bouml, then attempted to turn and fly, but

their horses bocamo wild and inmanageablc, and

dashcil madly otV into the pack that at once gave up

tho pursuit of the otiiers and closed in upon them I

The rescuers and rescued felt that danger to them

was now over, yet spoke no word nor greatly lessened

their speed until the Gauchey mansion once more

appeared in view and they drew up by its door. Then

springing to the ground, the rescued caught in their

arms the fainting forms of their rescuers 1

I
i
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Tho housohold was urousod, and on tho application
ofsinij.lo romodios tho young ladies wore mstorod to
consciouHneHs. Then a full explanation was given by
the four. Shortly after tho departure of the party in

the Hleigh, an aged female servitor of the family
sought an interview with Lucille and Mario, and
revealed to them tho plotof Vaudreil and Levis which
she had overheard as tho former was giving instruc-
tions to his assistants as to the part they were to enact
in it. On seeking their father and finding that ho was
temporarily absent from home, they had quickly
saddled their favorite horses and followed the sleigh
in the hope of overtaking it before the plan was put
into execution, but fearing that this might not bo pos-
Miblo, as proved tho case, they took with them torches
of pitch pine, for the purpose of frightening tho
wolves, with the fortunate result that has been
related.

On hearing this, Gauchey, accompanied by Curtis,

Kalston and a few of his men, mounted and stcirted

down the river. On reaching a spot not far below
that where the riders encountered the party of Vaudreil,
the sleigh was found and near it the bones, almost
denuded of flesh, of tho four attempted murderers and
the horses

! The wolves had done their work well and
K

$s
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had retreated to the forest. The remains of the dead

were forwarded to their homes for interment, the tale

of their villainy left untold, and it was only known to

t'je world that they had fallen victims to the wolves. It

n.ay here be said in explanation, that after leaving

their intended victims bound as has been described,

they hud driven back to and by the residence of

Gauchey, and thus did not meet the rescuers upon their

way, and then, desirous of witnessing the result of

their plot, were returning to the vicinity of the

intended tragedy, when the wolves were unexpectedly

encountered. In what manner they had intended to

account for the disappearance and death of the two,

had their plan succeeded, can never be known.

These shocking events in a great measure destroyed

the charms of a residence in that locality to the sur-

vivors,and when spring came,the Gauchey estate passed

into the hands of another, and the former proprietor

became a resident of Montreal at the same time that

the two fair rescuers became the "brides of those whom

their heroism had saved. In that city the two

families yet reside, blessed by a full portion o'f worldly

prosperity and marital joya.
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TITE CIIURCn-BELL OF CAUGIINAWAGA.

On the south side of the St. Liiwronco, nino miJc8

above Montreal, lies the Indian village of Caughna-
waga. Here resides the remnant of the once large

and warlike tribe of Caughnawagas. The place pos-

sesses sufficient novelty in appearance to render a

visit to it interesting, but the descendants of the race
of warriors appear but a burlesque upon all recorded

tales of the valor and prowess of " the noble rcdman."
Invincible to all other foes they have been conquered
by the evils of civilization, and now, almost without

exception, dirty, squalid and indolent, acknowledge
the rule of king Alcohol as represented by his vice-

roys, villainous Canadian Kum and Whiskey.
In strange contrast with the streets of wretched

looking log habitations, stands a large and massive
stone church, whose tin roof, reflecting the light of

the declining sun, is the first object to attract the

attention of those who descend the river upon the

lino steamers, that generally'stop*in*frorit of the vil-

lage for the purpose of takirfg^ab-bard an^lndian pilot
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to guide the vessel through the wildest of all the

series of rapids, the Lachine, that commence a short

distance below. In the tower of this church hang

two bells—one of large size and modern design, the

other small and a relic of the last century. The
tones of the latter are seldom heard, but it is pre-

served with the greatest care and valued above all

other bells on account of its singular history.

Sometime about the year 1690, Father Nicols, a

zealous and energetic missionary of the Eoraan

Catholic ftiith, who had been quite-ijuccessful in mak-

ing converts from among the Indians of the Caugh-

nawaga tribe and had established a church at that

place, induced his congregation to contribute a por-

tion of the furs that they secured, for the purpose of

purchasing a bell for the edifice. The Indians were,

of course, profoundly ignorant of the nature of a bell,

but understanding that it was a necessary adjunct of

their worship and a something that si)ok'o its mes-

sages in consecrated tones, were not long in accumu-

lating a sufficient stock of furs for its purchase.

These were forwarded by Father Nicols to an ecclesi-

astical friend in Havre, France, who exchanged them

for the article required, which was shipped for

Montreal. Priest and congregation long waited
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imi)aticntly for its arrival but waited in'vain, and it

was at length regarded as certain that the vessel

bearing it had found its port upon the ocean's bottom,
and that the bell had perchance been appropriated
for the chapel of Neptune and, rocked by the waves
of the sea, mingled its tones with the chant of nier-

maids
! But at length the intelligence reached them

that the ship had met its fate above and not below
the waters, and liad been captured by an English
cruiser—for this was during the period of a war
between England and her ancient enemy—and taken
to the port of Salem, Mass., and still more, that the
bell hung in the belfry of the church at Deerfield in

the same state, and was made to sjjcak at the bidding
of Puritans instead of good C^atholics.

The Indians already reverenced the unseen bell as

something akin to the supernatural, and this intelli-

gence not only plunged them into the deepest gloom
but aroused their most savage resentment. Their
bell, which had not yet received the sacrament of
baptism, was a captive in the custody of heretics, and
they I'cgistered a vow that tiie first opportunity that
offered should be seized upon for its recovery. Several

years elapsed before this longed for opportunity
arrived, which the Savage Christians diligently

'rfl
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oniployod in adding new converts tothor religion

and in religiously plying the tomahawk and .scalp-

ing knife upon such of their unrogenerato neighbors

as refused to acknowledge the new faith; but some-

time about the beginning of the year 1704, the then

Governor of Canada, the Marquis do Vaudrouil, desir-

ous of sending an expedition against the English

colonics,solicitod the aid of the Caughnawagas.through

their recogniseddiplomatic head, Father Nicols. Thii
ho would give oidy upon the condition that the objec-

tive point of the expedition should be the town of
Deertiold. The condition was aceecdcd to, and
assembling his congregation together, the pastor in

stirring words informed them that the time for rescu-

ing their boll from the hands of its captors had ai-rived,

and appealed to the warriors to rally en imisse and
march upgn the crusade for its recovery. His words

,
fell ui^on rcsponeivehearh;-weapons were put in order,

war-paint donned, and with an enthusiasm not excelled

by any of the crusaders who had revelled in Saracen
^ore or found graves in Palestine, the noble army of
liberation of the idol of brass departed in the middle
of the winter to join the regulars of the noble Marquis
at Fort Chambly, where they arrived just in lime to

meet the marching column.
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The French, unu8cd to winter marches in American
wildH, fiuffcred great hardBhips from the outset. The
weather was excessively cold and the snow deep. AH
proviHions and supplies had to be transported by hand.
The troops loudly murmured, and were with difficulty

restrained from open mutiny, while the Indians,
familiar with snow-shoe travel, progressed almost as
easily as ifthe season had been that of mid-summer.
At the head of his legion marched Father Nicols,
while by his side a stalwart convert bore the banner
of the cross. At night the force encamped beneath
the shelter of a hill or mount, and while that portion
occupied by the troops echoed with curses and com-
plaints, the Indians were cheered by the voice of their

leader in prayer and exhortation. On arriving at
the head of Lake Champlain, the expedition marched
upon the ice until the spot now occupied by the city
of Burlington was reached, when it took its course
by compass through the trackless and mountain-
inter'Bpersed wilderness of Vermont, for Decrfield.

From this point the hardships of the troops were
doubled, and even the Indians became sufferers. As
for Father Nicols, he came near being a martyr to
the cause

;
but, sustained by remarkable zeal, managed

to continue on, until the expedition, on the 29th day
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of February, beheld its destination and halted to await

the approach of nightfall, four miles from the town.

At daylight D'lJouville ordered his forces to ad-

vance. A strong wind was blowing, and the snow was

encrusted with ice which broke beneath the weight

of the men. He therefore adopted the stratagem of

ordering the column to proceed a short distance upon

a run ttnd then to suddenly halt, and repeated this

until the stockade was reached, thus imitating the

sound of gusts ofwind rattling the icy branches of the

trees of the forest. It is doubtful if this precaution

was necessary. The inhabitants of the town were

wholly unsuspicious of any hostile movement against

them, considering that the perils of a march through

the forests from Canada at that season would deter

all persons from attempting it. All, even the solitary

sentinel upon duty, were bound in slumber, and the

hard snow, piled nearly to the to]) of the sides of the

stockade, afforded the assaulting party an easy means
of ingress. Quickly and silently they scaled the

wooden walls. The sleeping sentinel was the first to

fjill, receiving a death blow from a tomahawk.
The surprise was complete, and few offered resistance.

A scene of inexcusable massacre ensued. A few
escaped, forty-seven persons were slain, and about one
hundred and twenty were made prisoners.
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Tho troops rioted amid the plunder secured, but tho
chief thought of the Indians was concerning their
bell. At tho solicitation of Father Nicois, the com-
mandant despatched a soldier to ring it, while tho
Indians silently gathered in front of tho small church
with mixed feelings of awe and expectancy. As tho
first tones of the bell sounded upon the cold morn-
ing air and fell upon their ears, tliey rever-
ently knelt, while tho priest solemnly relu]-ned
thanks to God for their success. What a picture was
there presented for the delineation of an artist ! Tho
ground strewn with the mangled and mutilated corpses
of tho innocent slain-the trembling and sorrowing
captives mourning the loss of relatives, friends and
homes, and fearing death at the hands of their barbar-
ous captors-tho French gazing in wonder upon tho
scene, with jeers and laughter, and lastly the savages
seeking to do homage to an unknown God whoso
precepts commanded kindness and love, but whom
they sought to serve by slaughter and cruelty.

The bell was removed from tho belfry and hung
upon crossed poles, made ready for being transported,

tho buildings of tho place fired, and tho expedition

retreated over tho route by which it had advanced.

Tho captives, men, women and children, were forced

. 'il
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to keep up with the cohimn, and when, through
exhaustion, any were nnablo to do so, they were
tomahawked before the view of the others, and
(he,r gory scalps added to those already adorn-mg the belts of the savage conquerors. The bell
borne in turn by details of the Indians, constantly
tilled out its sounds, its voice being invested with
supernatural reality by them.

Among the captives was the familyof the Eev
John Williams, embi-acing father, mother and several
children. Mrs. Williams, who was at the time an
nvalKl, was soon unable to proceed farther, and was
consequently murdered. A daughter, Eunice by
name, soon bid fair to share a similar fate, but as a
tomahawk in the hands of a warrior was upraised
his arm was stayed by the interposition of ayoun..
brave, who, after a few words of angry altercation
with the other, himself assumed charge of her, bear-
'«g her in his arms for many miles when she was
unable to walk, and in every way treating her with
the greatest kindness.

By the time that thoy had an-ived at Burlin-.ton
Bay, the Indians were thoroughly exhausted witirthe
task of carrying the bell, whose weight their snow-
«hoes would not sustain. It ,vas therefore deter-
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mined to bury it and return for it in the spring. A
spot- not likely to be discovered was selected, and it

was consigned to the earth.

When the earth and forests had again assumed
their mantle of green, the warriors of the tribe in a
body, headed by their pastor, proceeded to the spot

where the bell had beei entombed and found that it

had been undisturbed. Joyously it was borne home-
ward, while all of those at Caughnawaga eagerly

awaited it arrival. Those who had been u^wn the

expedition that effected its capture had described it

in glowing terms. It was said that its tones were

sweeter than those of the birds, clearer than the

rippling melody of the river, and that it could be

heard beyond the murmuring of the rapids. At
length, as all were assembled at twilight discussing

the anticipated arrival of the wonderful thing, a
novel sound was heard afar in the forest. All intently

listened as it was repeated again and again, growing-

louder and louder. At. length a voice shouted, " The
bell

!
It is the bell !" -' The bell ! the bell !" shouted

all in chorus, rushing to the edge of the forest, where
they met the returning expedition, at the head of

which were yoked two snow-white oxen- bearing the

bell bung between them. Both bell and oxen were

'
!
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adorned with wreaths of leaves and wild flowers.
The march into the village was a triumphal one, and
the bell, after having boon closely examined by the
curious, was raised to its place in the belfry and with

. its tones awoke the echoes of the St. Lawrence.
The Indians for many days continued their

rejoicings on account of the recovery of the bell, but
its tones fell upon the eai-s of the captives as' the
death-lmclls of murdered relatives and a reminder
of destroyed and desolated homes which they nearly
despaired of ever again beholding. Two years later
however, through the eiforts of the Massachusetts
colonists, seconded by the Governor of Canada, those
that survived, fifty-seven in number, were released
and returned to Decrfield. There was one exception, •

that of Eunice Williams, whose chivalrous rescuer
proved to be a lover, in the course of time, who so
won her aifections that she could not be induced to
part from him, but embraced his faith and was unitedm marriage to him by Father Nicols. In after years
she several times visited tfce scenes and friends of
her childhood, and always expressed herself as fully
satisfied with her choice. Her descendants bore the
name of Williams. Many of them have been very
prominent men in the tribe, and the family is yet
well represented.
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This wild tale is believed to be strictly true in all
particulars. Popular belief has credited St. Regin
and its tribe with the incidents narrated, but very
erroneously. St. Eegis was colonized by parties from
Caughnawaga, but was not founded until the year
1760, or fifty-six years after the capture of Deerfiold
while the genuineness of the smaller of the two bells
in the church at the latter place and the reliability
of the statements herein made, are well proven.

i
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A MEMORY OF A MASQUERADE.

,

Sweet Nettie Louton I No romantic oirenmslances
or incidents marked our first meeting. A moment's
pause amid the hum of voices and exchange of salu-
tal.ons in a crowded parlor hemmed in on all sides by
rustling si Ike and wondrous toilettes. An introduction,
a formal greeting, a few very commonplace remarks
and a separation. Then suddenly the mind seemed to
recall the fact that the interview should not have
been passed over as being one of so very ordinary a
character, and the impression of the careless glance
at her form and features demanded to be satisfied by
more attentive regard, very much as a person might
feel when passing through a picture gallery, where the
masterpieces of genius were few, and, grown careless
by the contemplation ofcounterfeits of art, had passed
a genuine chef-d'oeuvre with as careless a glance as had
been bestowed upon the others. Then, when possible,
Iregardedhermore critically. How can I describe her
to you ? Imagine, if you can, a figure delicate but
not fragile

,
eyes that outshone the jewels that spark-

H I
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loci in tho toilettes around hor, and brown hair that

fell, half-restrained to her half-concealed shoulders,

that wore of as perfect a mould as the gaze of tho

lover of tho beautiful ever rested upon—one whoso soul

was at once read from her eyes ] whom your well

founded enthusiasm could not but stamp as " formed

of every creature's best," and when your thoughts

rested upon her, you could not but think of her as

Katuro's darling, although you dare not think ofher as

your own I

I did not again approach her, but observed her
exQvy movement almost unconsciously, nor was it

until I was again alone in the solitary street with

only the flickering gas-lights for companions, that I

realized the fascination that had controlled me, and
that 1 had had for the hour my heart entangled in the

meshes of those brown tresses I

To change tho scene. Place, a skating rink
; time,

many days after our first, and until then, only meet-

ing. The rows of gas jets seemed to burn as merrily

as if they were participating in the enjoyment of tho

throng below thom, while the bed of crystal ice tossed

back a myriad of . answering rays. Hundreds of

ekaters, an incongruous throng, swept around the

circle in a continuous line, some timidly venturing
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upon the hot yet familiar footing, while others, com-
bming grace with sk:i!, called forth applause from
the long and well filled galleries of spectators.
Music contributed to the gayety and all was enjoy-

ment, save when some unlucky skater would meet
with a fall or other accident, and thus contribute to
the amusement of others at the expense of himJelf
Several times had I mingled with the throng, and was
resting for a moment, when my attention "was attract-
ed by the face of a new comer who was about ventur-
mg upon the ice-a face that had been present inmy dreams, and the vision of which came before the
realities of the day-that of Nettie Louton.
Her greeting was kind and she did not refuse me

the pleasure of escorting her. She was not extremely
proficient in the skatorial art, which I regretted less
as It obliged her to depend almost wholly upon me to
guide and support her; yet she was endowed with as
much courage as a veteran skater and even more
graceful upon skates than in the parlor, if possible
She was attired in a very tasteful skating suit

whose skirt revealed the prettiest imaginable foot and
ankle, while upon her head she wore a small hat with
a metallic band resembling gold, while her brown
hair was left to float free, half in curls. Around and

h
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around wo wont, whilo tho strainid of music sounded

an enchanting waltz that mingled with softly npokon

Words and silvery laughter. Several times had J been

BO absorbed in regarding my fair companion that wo

narrowly escaped collisions, and at length, in turning

a corner some one struck against her in a not very

gentle manner—her foot slipped between mine—there

Was a kaleidoscopic view of a^ipoaling eyes, brown

curls, flushed chooks, golden band, gaiter boots, etc.,

etc., and wo wore prostrate together I I was instantly

upon my foot and assisted her to rise. She made the

attempt and failed—again, and stood upon one foot

—

tho other seemed useless. A fearful thought nearly

unnerved mo for an instant ! Had she broken a limb ?

No, for in faltering tones she at length mado mo un-

doi'stand that hor foot was " only— only—only—en-

tangled—just a little"—in her crinoline. She could

not move and there scorned but one expedient. I

knelt upon tho ice and supported hor whilo with one

hand she furtively labored to release the captive foot

from the treacherous meshes of tho steel not-work.

Tho music sounded as before, tho skaters whirled by

us, each one regarding us curiously, and with a but

half-repressed smile, nntil at length tho foot and steel

cords were released from com.]ianionship. A few times
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more around and we parted, but the accident alluded
to, for some undofinable reason, seemed to break down
the barriers of reserve, and render us at once as

intimate as ifwo had been acquaintances for years.

These incidents occurred in a not large but flourish-

ing city on the American side of the St. Lawrence
About a month from the time of our meeting at the

Rink. I received in common with a number of ac-

quaintances, an invitation to attend a skating carnival

and masquerade, to be followed by a ball, at a Cana-
dian town, distant about a dozen miles; and Nettie

accepted an invitation to accompany me. In order

to roach our place of destination, it was necessary

that wo should cross the St. Lawrence, which was ice-

bound, save whore a powerful and regularly plying

Bteamer maintained a channel, and from thence pro-

ceed by rail.

In due time, as we supposed, we proceeded to the

dock of the stea-mer, but only to behold the receding

boat and a number of our expected compagnons de

voyage sorrowAilly waving us adieu from its deck.

Our trip must be abandoned or we must cross upon
the ice, and we were not long in determining upon
the latter course. An open e^eigh, drawn by one horse,

was the only vehicle attainable, but we were not to b«

deterred, and were soon upon our way.

iT^l
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Tho day was a cold one, and it was necessary to

make a considerable detour in crossing ; but, worst of

all, ere wo were fairly upon our way, one of those

fierce storms that occasionally sweep down tho St.

Lawrence valley and come without warning, burst

upon us. The wind was a gale and bore with it an
avalanche of snow-flakes that soon shut out all sight

of land upon cither side of the stream. My first im-

pulse was to turn back, but reading the word " cour-

age" in the eyes of my fair companion, in answer to

my mute inquiry, I directed our driver to proceed,

which he did somewhat reluctantly.

Several times the violence of tho gale nearly took

the horse from his feet and threatened to sweep tho

sleigh and occupants along with it, yet we were not

seriously alarmed for our safety
; but at length a cry

from the driver, as he stopped the horse, and at tho

same time a surging wave rolling over the ice, rising

almost to the level of the sleigh, caused me to spring

to my feet. A glance told mo the nature of our danger

and the extent of it. The wind was breaking up the

ice and had already detached a section of it several

hundred yards in extent, upon which we were float-

ing, while over it the waves were rolling in quick

succession, as it rose and fell f Around us upon all

V
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Bides was open water. The driver sat spell-bound with
terror; incoherently muttering a prayer.

In a moment I realized that there was but one
course of action that offered a hope for our preserva-
tion, and that appeared to be but a faint one. Our
piece of ice, I observed, was being gradually carried
by the wind and current to where it would for a mo-
meat touch that of the main body. Could we be at

the exact point at the moment of the collision, there

was a possibility that we might drive over in safety

but a greater probability that the ice would be
crushed and that we should be engulfed. But it

seemed to be the only chance, and I determined upon
attempting it. First, however, I resolved that Nettie

should be alarmed as little as possible, and that if we
were to die, she at least should suffer the pang
as few moments as possible. With as much coolness

as I could command, I reassured her in a few words
for she by no means comprehended our danger, and
then said,

" This wind is too severe for you to face; you must
let me wrap you up in this robe ," and suiting the

action to the word, enveloped her completely, shut-

ting out the view of everything, to which she did not

in the least object.

I

I' hi
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There was no time to loo.sc. Seizing the driver by
the collar and shaking him vigorously, I soon restor-

ed him to a state of animation, nnrl o-nvo k.,., ,i;„.^

tions how to act. Inspired by the hope of life and
the confidence of having some one to think for him.
ho was once more equal to his work.

" I^un the horse!" 1 shouted, "you are racing with
the ice I"

Horse as well as man responded well to the appeal.

and wo seemed to fly over the smooth surface and
Bwim through the waves!

In a few seconds would come the decisive one. I
seated myself by the side of Nettie, clasped her tightly
with one arm and placed my face beneath the'^robe
and very close to hers. If death awaited us, it should
receive her clasped in my embrace!

Those were long moments—then our speed was
slackened-almost ceased—then I clasped her more
tightly and awaited the worst—then a dull crash as
the ice met ice, and the sharp, quick reports as a con-
siderable portion of the piece that we vere upon was
dashed into fragments; then a flying leap of ourgood
6teed-a wild shout of joy from our driver, and I
sprang up to behold behind us the seething waters
hurling about in angry confusion the fragments of



J

Theu a flyiug leap of our good steed—a wild shout of joy from our drirer, and
I sprang up to behold behind us the seething waters hurling about in angry con.
fusion the fragments of ice which had held us.
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what had been the section of ice that had held us.

Kettie did not then fully comprehend the late

situation, nor will she until this meets her eye, but

she knew that we had escaped a grave danger, for in

my joy I embraced her then and there

!

\Ye 80on afterwards, without further adventure,

reached the opposite shore without mishap; but alas,

cruel and relentless fate, with a myriad of dire mis-

fortunes, seemed to be yet pursuing us ; for, as wo
approached the depot, it was only to behold the train

in motion, speeding from us !

Wo exchanged few words over the subject of our

failure; but Nettie's eyes spoke a volume of regret.

While sitting by the fire in the station waiting-

room, endeavoring to devise some plan for annihilat-

ing distance, there w\'is a loud rumble of wheels and

a train rolled slowly up. Hope revived and I rushed

out to find it but a freight train. But my desire for a

car just then was equal to that of Eichard for a horse

at Bosworth field, and I had heard of freight trains

being used for the purpose of transporting more pre-

cious burdens than they Avere designed for, if not as

precious as that I now proposed to put aboard of it.

The person in charge proved to be genial and accom-

modating, and in acceding to my request, I believe
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to this day supposes that he was assisting a young
couple to elope and escape pursuers I There was a

car having a fire and lights, and no load excepting a

few chests and boxes.

"Come", said I, returning to Nettie, -'the train is

ready;" and it was enjoyable to observe her look of

surprise as I assisted her into the car.

"This," I proceeded to explain, " is the English

style of travelling—private compartments !" The

doors were closed, the train was in motion.

We seated ourselves upon a chest, selected, after

much grave deliberation, near the stove, and reflected

upon the incidents that had thus far occurred. It was

now night and the lamps shed their uncertain, flick-

ering light, and the jolting of the heavy car was far

from rendering our seats those of downy softness, but

Nettie's spirits triumphed over all, and as the melody

of her laughter awoke the echoes of the car, or at my
request she sang sweet melodies, the wooden wall^ .

that encompassed us seemed to rejoice, for they must

have been strangers to so sweet sounds since they stood

in the forest and the zephyrs of summer murmured

through their branches.

At the place of our destination, and at an hotel.

Supper, and then to our apartments to dress for the

carnival.

I
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Attired as an officer of Zouaves of high I'ank, I

entered the parlor. Soon a masked figure in an eleg-

ant costume of an Andalusian, joined me. A drive

through the brilliantly lighted streets, and wo were

among the throng of masqueraders.

The scene was brilliant in the extreme. Almost

every character of nationality seemed represented,

and human ingenuity driven to an extreme

to devise incongruous and fantastic costumes. Nettie

and myself, separated or together, were, as an enthu-

siastic local reporter phrasr^d it, " conspicuous in the

blaze of beauty that scintillated around the charmed

circle
!"

A sylph-like figure, representing a post-mistress,

with letters and call-horn, approached me.

" Hast thou no missive for me, fair messenger ?" I

asked :

" Yes, brave warrior ; read and believe.'*

I opened the little note—it read

:

" Deceive yourself—be happy while you may. Your

joy of to-day will be your anguish of the morrow."

" Fair Queen of cards," I said, addressing another

masker " 1 would prove the truth ofthe cruel proj)hecy

that thjs missive contains, by the language of thy

cards

'

m
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" Thoy never deceive," was answered ; " to the

brave have always belonged the fair
!"

After leaving the ice, the motley throng proceeded

to the hall where Terpischore reigned until the day
dawned. Here the scene was even more incongruous

than before. A Moor danced with a Lapland maiden

;

a clown waltzed with a nun ; a snow-shoed Canadian

was attendmg a flower-girl ; a Greek priest seemed

enamored of a Scotch lassie
; a pretty vivandiero was

the companion of a crusader ; and in other parts of

the building, strange couples mingled as strangely.

A Scottish chiefand a wild Celt contended at billiards

;

Oliver Cromwell and a North American Indian were
sipping champagne together ; John Bull and a Russian

peasant girl strolled about, arm-in-arm ; Henry the

Eighth and George Washington promenaded with
Cleopatra and Queen Elizabeth, while Duke Alphonso,
Don CaBsar de Bazai. Brother Jonathan and a " gen.
tleman of color '' were grouped together. *

" Gallant officer," said a Turk, taking my arm,
''pledge with me in sparkling wine the star of my
havem !"

« To the star of yon bevy of beauties, Sir Turk,
for there are but two stars in my heaven-the eyes of
her whom I adore !

"
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•* Allah is great and Mohammed is his pro-

phet—but, if you adore but the stars of which ycu
speak, and they rise not, then is the night indeed

dark to you !"

Tl)e festivities over, we returned to our hotel in

coinj)any with our party, and became but ordinary

mortals once more. 1 retired to my room, but my
brain was filled with such a variety of thoughts, that

all idea of sleeping away the few remaining hours of

the mornmg, was dispelled. Pulling aside tho

window curtains and seating myself in a comfortable

arm chair near it, 1 watched the changing sky until

each twinkling star disappeared and Aurora opened

the gates that admitted tho morn.

At first I was supremely happy, but as the stars

faded, one by one from view, a fieeling of sadness and
despondency stole over me. They seemed a part of

the pageant of the night and to have formed a portion

of the scenfe of enchantment that the presence of

Nettie had invoked ; and as they faded away, the reali-

sation came more forcibly that the act of the life

drama was over.*******
• A broken idol ?" you inquire. No, I answer—on

the contrary, one that yet occupies its nichej^ and!
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receives its silent homage. The scenes of that night
I choose to fancy, as memory reverts to them, those
of characters peopling another world, and not, as this

sketch implies that they are, but the memory of a
masquerade),
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Ill

as romantically wild and deeply tragical as any of

the half-fonciful tales narrated of German Feudal

strongholds or the recesses of the Black Forest.

During a portion of the last century, Canada was

under the Governorship of the French Intendent,

Bigot, whose official and chief residence was within

the walls of (iiiebec ; but being an ardent lover of the

chase and of the solitude of the primeval forests, he

caused a dwelling to be erected at ihe spot that has

been indicated ; massive and substantial, as hccame

both his position and the possible needs of the situa-

tion in the event of hostilities with any of the neigh-

boring tribes of savages, who, however, at the time of

which 1 write, held friendly and cordial relations with

the Inteiidcnt and the people of the colony generally.

On a bright day in the spring of the year 1757 the

Intendent had been out hun-Jng, unaccomi)anied, and,

wholly engrossed by the excitement of the sport had

wandered a considerable distance from the Chateau

v/ithout noticing the decline of the sun in the Heavens,

and the god of day was already disappearing below

the horizon,when ho chanced to obtain a shot at a deer.

His usually steady aim was, however, this time at

fault—was it by chance or was it by the direct inter-

ference of fate, as many might easily believe in view
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Of the events to which this ordinarily unimportant
incident led?-for he succeeded in but wounding, it
and not so seriously as to prevent it from seekin.i.'
safety in flight. This, to the Intendent, but lent
additional zest to the hunt and. he at once gave ])ursuit
follownjg it for a long distance into the wilden^ess
and when finally compelled to relinquish the cha^o
he found to his dismay that he had not only strayed
away from that portion of the forest with which he
was lamiliar, but that the darkness bid fair to prevent
him Irom retracing his course to the (Jhatcau. Sitting
down to rest with aliearty malediction bestowed upon
Ins unfortunate passion for the hunt which now held
out to him only the reward of remaining in the forest
durn.g the night, under the discomfort of ascendinc- a
tree to maintain his safety by sleepless vigil a"id
watch for |,rowling beasts of prey that abounded in
tliat vicinity.

While thus musing, his quick and practised ear
caught the sound of a footstep approacJiing-a foot-
step as light and cautious as if belonging to one of the
savage denizens of the- forest whose presence in the
darkness he feared. Hastily seizing his fire-arm,
winch he had dropped upon the earth beside liim. he
sprang to his ^^^i, and seeking the shelter of a tree,
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awaited its approach, lie had not long to wait, for

in a moment a form was viHil)lo and in an instant the

arm was at his shoulder. In another instant it was

dropped, and with an exclamation of surprise ho

stepped forth from his place of concealment to confront

the new comer, sadly in doubt if he was facing one

of mortal mould or a sprite of the wood, which the

faith of those d.ays taught him had existence. And

well might he bo pardoned the doubt, for the figure

that met his view was a young female of marvellous

beauty, whoso symmetrical form was but poorly con-

cealed by the scanty raiment worn. In complexion

the nut-brown hue of the savage seemed mellowed

into brightness by the infusion of a light tint, while

her profusion of hair seemed endeavoring to conceal

her finely moulded shoulders in a mass of ringlets

darker than the night. The surprise of thi^ mysteri-

ous beauty of the forest was not less than that of the

hunter, but her flight was arrested by a few words,

and rejoiced to find that she understood and conversed

in the French tongue, a mutual explanation Avas soon

given and her history learned. She was of the Algon-

quia tribe, yet a child .)f passion, her father being a

French officer. The name that she l)ore was Cnrolino.

In evident i)ity for the lost Intcndcnt, she cons-ented
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with but little persuasion to conduct him out of the
forest, with every part of which her wanderings had
made her familiar, and to his home.
Darting swiftly ahead she led the way, and experi-

enced as'was her follower in traversing the intricacies
of the Avilds, itrequired no little effort upon his pnrt to
keep near to her, and as slie sped onward—now into
the dense shadow of the screening foliage, tc reappear
a moment later in a moon-lit opening whose light
displayed her form for an instant tc her follower,

could the gods have beheld them they might well have
supposed her to be the fleeing Daphne and the Tn-
tendent the pursuing Apollo.

So absorbed was his attention by this forest beauty
that it seemed but a short time until the;, stood before
ih^ walls of ChateoH Bigot Here the maiden paused,
and pointing toward the dwelling, without a word,'
but with an involuntary yet gi:tceful movement of
her hand, woul<l havo bidden him adieu and in an
instant disappeared from his view, probably forever,
but in a few words of passionate entreaty he sum-
moned her back, and taking hor .,and besought thut
she would accept hia hospitf, .^ ay and the shelter of the
Chateau for the night. This she would have declined,
and in the most musical of tones protested against it,

''BJ
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yet soon allowed her reluctance to be overcome, and

together they entered ite portals.

jjc «|C *rt 5(* n* *i*

The wife of the Intendent did not share the passion

for rural sports and scener}' for which her lord was

80 noticeable. To Chateau Bigot she was alnjost a

stranger, preferring to remain at their town residence

to seeking enjoyment in its solitude. That her hus-

band should so often be absent from her she did not

marvel at, until a strange infatuation seemed to have

seized him for remaining almost constantly at the

Chateau, and the rumor in some way came to her ears

that he was enslaved by the bright eyes and peerless

form of an Indian maiden resident at the house, of

whose history all seemed in ignorance, and of whoso

marvellous beauty many tongues bore evidence.

Being of proud family and of passionate nature,

she could ill brook a rival, and therefore took tho

earliest opportunity of hei'self paying a visit to tho

place, where she beheld the forest beauty, and from

the lips of an old family servant whom she bribed ta

reveal tho knowledge that he possessed, found that

her worst apprehensions were too true and that tho

maiden Caroline had proven a successful although

innocent rival of herself. Yet by no word or act did
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tho proud and wronged wife betray her knowledge of
this fact, while, upon the contrary, during her return
trip, accompanied by her husband and a number of
others, all marvelled at her seemingly exuberant
spirits, and none noticed the burning light that shono
from her eyes, which not all of her craftiness could
repress.

This discovery was made on the first day of lxi\y.

The succeeding night and the following day the
Intendent found no time to visit the Chateau. On
tho night of the second, a fearful storm raged. Tho
winds shrieked wildly—the lightning almost momen-
tarily illumined tho intense darkness, and the rain
fell in torrents. The Intendent, seated in an apartment
alone with his wife, appeared to be in particularly
bad temper, and frequently ceased his regular paciQg
to and fro across the room to gaze from the window
upon the war of elements raging outside, but discover-
ing no indications of its abatement, invariably turned
away from it with a muttered imprecation, and re-

sumed his fretful walk.

The wife of tho Intendent was a beautiful woman;
and had he not been wholly infatuated by the charms
of Caroline, and had not his mind been wholly en-

grossed with the desire to proceed to the Chateau, ho
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would hftvo noticed that she never appeared more
he:mtiAii or more attractively costumed than on that

occasion. lie mi^^ht also have possibly noticed that

rlio tender solicitude with which she regarded him
wiiH not Avhollyreal, and that the brilliancy of her

<^yes was not altogether that of love!

"Why do you appear so annoyed, my dear?" at

length she asked in the tenderest of tones,

lie vouchsafed no reply.

" Are there any vessels out upon the river or gulf,

that you appear "so anxious in regard to the storm ?"

f<ho again inquired, but her voice grew cold and stern

and hei- jiiond lips curled sarcastically as she pro-

fiounccd the last woi'ds, yet all unnoticed by her

'•onipanion.

;'X()," he replied, ai length, halting before her,

" but important matters demand my attention at the

Chateau tonight, and despite the storm, 1 must wend
my way thither."

" Assuredly," she rejoined, " no affiiirs of the go-

vernment can require you to proceed thither on this

tempestuous night—the morning will certainly

suffice!"

To this he returned no reply, and after a long

pause, she again said, approaching hira with a smile

I
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that (sliould have won back tho allegiance of a husband

not wholly emmoshcd in the toils ofa 8yron,and placing

a hand caressingly uj)on his arm, while her eyes spoke

a mute entreaty for tho bestowment of a losi, atfec-

tion, '• will you not sacrifice all for the sake of her to

whom your love is more than all else ?"

For a moment only lie paused-—for a moment
only gazed into the eyes that looked beseechingly

into his own, and then turning away, muttered,

"Tt cannot be!" and striding to the door of

the apartment, called to a servitor and directed that

his horse should bo saddled and brought to tho porch

of the building. Then the strange, wild light again

shone fi-oni her eyes, but, as before, all unnoticed, and

when he returnetl, she said :

" At least, if your duties require that you should

absent yourself from me on this niglit, you will not

refuse me tho poor satisfaction of pledging me in a

gol>lct of wine before you depart upon your dreary

ride?"

Rejoiced to find her so acquiescent, he raised the

proflored goblet to his lips, and with a few words of

bestowed compliment, drained it to the bottom.

A few moments later, and a retainer entered to

announce that the steed w^ in readiness; but the

liJlcndent rop'jied in !us chair, U'.icoiisciouy!
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But a short period olap.sed, and a form emerged
from the building and approached the waiting steed

;

but-it was that of a closely masked female. Glancing

apprehensively around to satisfy herself that she was
unobserved, she mounted, and giving the horse rein,

was soon lost in the darkness of the storm.

The distance to the Chateau was soon accomplished,

and drawing rein, the wife of the Intendent, for it

was none other than she, fastened her steed in a

place of concealment, and approching a low side door,

which is yot plainly visible, gave a preconcerted

signal hy ra])ping in a peculiar manner upon it. Such
was the violence of the storm that for several minutes
there was no response to her call, but at length it

was opened by an aged attendant to whom a few
words were spoken instructing him in the service

that ho was to perform. She then disappeared in the

direction of the chamber of her husband.

She soon reappeared, and placing a heavy purse of

gold in the hand of the aged door-keeper, without a

Avord ])assed out into the darkness and was lost to

sight.

The old man muttered a few half-broken exclama-

tions of fear coupled with prayer, and as a vivid flash

of lightning soon afterwards revealed a flying horse
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and masked female rider dashing away as if the steed

and rider were j)hantom,s and raced with the gale, he
crossed himself in terror, hastily closed the door

and seeking his couch, assiduously told his beads and
muttered prayers until slumber claimed his senses.

When the Intondont awoke from the sleoj) into

which he had been thrown by the influence of a
powerful opiate, he roused himself as speedily as

possible and chiding himself for having fallen asleep,

proceeded out of the house, first having glanced into

•'U adjoining apartment and observed that his wife

had retired to their couch. Ilis steed ho found where
.no had directed it to be left, and mounting, he soon

<iri»ived at the Chateau. This he did not approach in

the stealthy manner of the previous comer, but the

sound of the footsteps of his horse and his loud calls

speedily l)rought forth a number of servants.

" A devil of a ride this that I have had," he mut-

tered to himself, "and all for the sake of yon little

beauty, whose love will soon cause me to forget its

hardship," and ascending to tho second story he

eittered the apartment 'that she occupied.

A low -fire burned; upon the hearth, whose flitting

rays'dimly ilhimmed'the loom.

" Caroline i'f* He spoke; but there was no replj-.
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"My beauty! are your slumbers so dee)) tliut the

voice of your lover will not awnlteri von ?"

And yet no response. He eouid plainly discern

her form reposing upon the couch, yet listened in

vain to discern ^or breathing.

He approached and bent over her— at that instant

the flames shot higher upon the hearth and revoaicd

her features to him. Her eyes returned his gaze, but

it was with a vacant stare that the dim light but half

revealed. One uncovered arm I'ested upon the outside

of the coverlid— he placed his hand upon it— it was

icy cold ! With a wildly throbbing heart he pulled

down the coverings—they were red with blood and in

her bosom was planted erect a dagger that pierced

her heart

!

He uttered a wild cry that aroused the inmates of

the dwelling who hurried to the apartment, and whose

eonsternation quite equalled his.

Earlj' on the succeeding moi-ning the Jntendent

i*oturned to his town home. Entering the apartment

of his wife ho appai'ently aroused her from a sound

slumber.

'• What lias happened ?" she inquired in a tone of

alarm—" soinotliing— I know it by your features!"

" Yes,'" he returned, '' a most foul murder was per-

petrated last night at the Chateau I''
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" A raiirdor ! And at the Chateau !"

" Yes, the Indian girl, Caroline—you have seen

her—was last night murdered in her sleep!"

" An Indian girl !" she repeated half scornfully, and

then .her musical laughter rang through the room

"and was it worth disturbing my slumbers to toll mo
this? By my faith, if I am not tempted to believe

that she was an improper favorite of thine, her death

seems to afflict you so sorely I"

* * * * ^ ijj

Such, reader, is the legend of Chateau Bigot. The
dwelling is her tomb. She was interred in a grave
in its cellar with Christian rites, and a stone, bearing

only the initial "C" placed over her grave. This stone

has recently been removed, but whether b^' the vandal

curiosity seeker or by some one with a personal in-

terest in her history, cannot be stated. The Chateau

was at once abandoned and soon fell into ruins, and
its crumbling walls have never been disturbed, while

dense, wild foliage forms an appropriate cover lor the

grav of the Indian maiden, and wild flowers bloom

as they blossomed when she plucked them to weave
into garlands to crown the brow of the pride of the

Algonquins.
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^ocden one located on the top of the cmbankincn.

and facing the American shore, used as a tomporar>

resort ofsportsmen during
the summer season. Near

this stands a monster tree, the only one romaunng o.

Lose whose branches shaded the island at the.,mo

that the French flag waved over it. From the sum-

mit of this the approach of parties or eKped.t.ons,

fnendly or hostile, and events occurring in the v.cm.ty,

were observed.
i . u

In the year 1760, the English formed a plan which

proved successful, for the complete conquest of

Canada. Three expeditions were fitted out, the largest

and moBt important of which, under the command of

general Amherst, numbering over ten thousand

rc.^ulars and continentals and about one thousand In-

di:ns of the Iroquois, rendezvoused at Schenectady

„„d from there proceeded to O.wego. At that place

the entire force was embarked >n open boats, and,

convoyed by two armed br.gs, proceeded down the

St Lawrence. The mvaders were pursuing a route

almost unknown to them, and the brigs m endeavor-

,„., to pass through the archipelago of the Thousand

iJands, became separated from the boats and almost

hopelessly confused amid their intricacies- At this

juncture two French vessels .appeared and threatened
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doHtnietion to tho entiro flotilla of 8mall craft. Gon-
oral Amherst promptly gave orders for one of his re-
giments to pull for and hoard them, when one was
gallantly carried and tho other made a hasty flight
and was seen no more until tho arrival of the army
at Fort la Presentation, located on Light-House Point
tho present site of Ogdensburg, Here, in company
with another, the hostile vessel again barred the pas-
sage of tho rivQr, and lying at anchor at the mouth of
the Oswegatchie river, awaited its ap,)roach. To
Colonel Israel Putnam, afterwards General Putnam
of American Revolutionary fame, was assigned tho
duty ofcapturing them. Dividing his row-galleys into
three sections he rapidly advanced upon tho largerof
the two vessels. Two of the sections of the galleys
were instructed to engage tho attention of the broad-
sides at long range, while the other, led by Putnam in
person, rowed under its stern. This was successfully
done, and tho vessel boarded and captured, when the
other craft struck its colors without further resistance.
The capture of the vessels was immediately followed
by the evacuation of Fort La Presentation by tho
French. From here the invading army advanced to
Fort Levi upon Isle Royal, and upon the 20th day of
June it was invested. The fort mounted thirty-five

.! ,1
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pieces oi'cmliuinuc, tlio lar^avst of which wore twelve

l)()un(ler.s. As a gun of this calibre was chis^ctl as

" heavy artillery" at that date, it is probable that the

beHiogors poa.sosKed none that wore Iicuvicr. Batto-

rios were (hcroforo erected at the distance of a faw
hundred yards, upon the Island below and the adjii-

cent shores. Three days after the investment, fire

was opened by tl>e beseigers witli such effect that

most of the guns of the Fort wore soon dismounted

and its successful defence rendered impossible. On
the succeeding day, as pre])arations were being made
to carry it by assault, the gan-ison capitulated uncondi-

tionally, those surrendering numbering three luuuh'od

men, besides non-combatants.

There was in the possession of the commandant at

the time of the investment of the fort, a consitlerable

amount of treasure belonging to his government.

When it became certain that he must capitulate, ho

resolved that, if possible, it should bo so concealed

that the victors should not be able to discover it and

yet where it could be reclaimed when the war was

over or the fortune of battle again gave the poHsc:^aion

of the Island to the French. On the night succeed-

ing the surrender it Avas therefore quietly committed

to the earth, and so secretly that those engaged in the

I
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labor ofburyin- it did not suspect tho nature of the
work that they were engaged in, and with tho com-
man(hint alone rested tho secret of thospot fhat con-
tnincdit. The fact of its burial, or rather a woll-
foundod suspicion that it had been buried upon the
Ishmd, became public in after years, and ti-easure-hun.
tcrs by tlie score sought to discover lis whereabouts
by excavations and by the various divfnations that
popular superstition suggested. All search however
proved fruitless, and at the date of the occurence of
the incidents that I am about to relate, even the re-
port that treasure was there buried had nearly been
forgotten.

On a night of August, 1870, as the shrieking winds
bore with them the peal from a church belfry announc-
ing the hour of midnight, an individual wearing a
Blouched hat and enveloped in a capacious cloak
wended his way along Water Street in Ogdensburg'
and after pausing many times in order to obtain from'
a coming flash of lightning a view of the buildinc^s
upon each side of the way, halted before a respectabl
appearing residence upon the river side. The rain
fell in torrents, while ih^ white-capped waves were
dashed over the low dock in the rear of the dwelling
and rolled to its door-way. A light from an upper

ill

I

I
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window Bhono faintly through tho curtain, and un-

nouncod that, late as was tho hour, all of tho inmates

bad not retired to rest.

Pausing a moment to observe tho fliirroundings and

assure himself that ho was not mistaken in tho

locality, the podostrian rapped loudly upon the <loor.

Ill a few moments it was opened by a man.

" Do I addroBS Captain King?" inquired the stran-

ge

" That is my name," replied the other, adding on

invitation to enter, and leading the way into a small

room having windows upon three sides of the building.

Removing his hat and cloak, the stranger disclosed

himself to be a person in the prime of life, of martial

bearing and evidently a foreigner. The other, who

waited in silence, after pointing him taa seat, to learn

his motive in calling upon him at such an hour, was

one whose appearance would naturally attract atten-

tion anywhere from those who make a study of the

human countenance, was of about tho ago of tho

stranger, erect in bearing, almost asdark-coniploxion.

ed as a savage, with coal-black hair and eyes, and

whose every motion appeared to be at once as steal-

thy and rapid as that ofa panther in its native wilds.

Tho stranger took tho proffered seat and for a
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moment roga^'tlod him n\ Hilonco, cvidtMitly attempt-

ing fo roati his character, while King bore the Hcru-

tiny with an air of atiected unconsciousness that

might have easily deceived the most practised eye.

"You are a Pilot upon the St. Lawrence?" at

length spoke the stranger.

" I am," was the reply, " and have been for many

years."

And are aware of the channels through the ruj)ids?"

" No one better posted, I believe.'*

" And know the location of each rock and each

Island?"

" Yes, sir— I have struck them all."

" What!" exclaimed the stranger, " while you have

been ])iloting vessels yourself?"

"We all touch a rock occasionally," was replied^

" but I can take you through without any damage, if

that is what you desire."

"Are you familiar with Isle Royal or 'Chimney

Island' as you call it here?" asked the other without

noticing the implied question,

" Chimney Island I" returned King in some surprise^

" that is only tliree miles below here ! You do not need

a pilot to take you to it."

In lieu of answer, the stranger produced a cigar

1 vM
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cam from wliich ho selected a cigar and then passed
the cane to Iiis companion, wlio followed his example.
Both smoked for awhile in silence, with the demeanor
ofexperienced diplomats. Finally the stranger broke
the silence aixuin.

'' Caplain King," he said, "you are an utter stran-
ger to me, as I am to you, but I believe that I can
trust you."

'' You can, at least with your confidence," was the
reply.

'' First then," resumed the other, " I am a native of
Fi-anco and my name is Pouchet."

'Touchet!" repeated King, half to himself,
"Chimney Island!" and as a sudden recollection
seemed to strike him he sprang from his seat and gazed
upon Iiis midnight visitor as if to assure himselfthat
he was confronting a person yco of mortal form and
not a spectral visitant. The stranger regarded him
with increasing interest.

"Excuse me," resumed King, again seating himself
and relapsing into his nonchalant manner, " but you
Hpoke of

'
Chimney Island' and if I am not mistaken I

have frequently heard my grandfather, who was upon
It when it was captured by the English, speak of the
officer in command of it as Pouchet."
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"Yon iiro tho mjin!" oxclaimod the other oxcitedly

rising and apjn'oacliinijf him ;

"No, I am not!" returned Kin,i^^ hastily rctroatin/r,

hi8 suporstitiouH fear^ now tliorouglily aroused and
feelinur almost certain that he was confronted by the

spectre of the commandant ofFort Lrvi ; " it was my
grandfather!"

"You misunderstand me," replied tho stranger,

smiling grimly as ho comprehended the fear of tho

other," you are the person of whom I came in search,

and I assure you that I am not my grandfather re-

turned to earth, but his grandson—and now to tho

•business in hand; have you ever heard anything in

relation to there being a quantity of treasure buried

there at tlia time of tho surrender ?"

" Yes—the Island has been dug over to find it. but

I do not place any confidence in the story."

" P>ut J know that it is true—and more, can take you
at once to the spot where it lies buried!"

" Are you in earnest ?"

" "Wliolly so. Not long since, in looking over a pack-

age ofi)apersleft.by my grand father who died shortly

after i-eturning to his own country and before the

close of < lie war, I discovered one giving a full state-

ment of the affair and stating tho exact spot in which
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<(Tl>cn come in the morning," exelaimed King „n.
able ,0 conceal his excitement, "and I will take yon
to the Island."

"^

"Tlio morning will not do!" said Pouchet, "we
must go to-night!"

" To night in this storm ! It cannot be done I"
Before re,)Iying the stranger took from his pocket

a handful of gold coins, and placed them upon the
table. Pointing to them he said,

''To night! It must be! These^vilibeyoursfortak.
•ng me there, and as many more as you can grasp in
your two hands when we have succeeded in reclaiming
the treasure I

The eyes of King glistened as he gazed upon the
gold, and ho replied,

MVe will try it! Twill obtain a heavy boat and
a few stout fellows to pull the oars."

"That will not answer," replied the other, "you
must take me there alone -the secret must not be
shared with another man !"

" I cannot doit then to-night," returned King, "not
even for your gold !

" The greater the danger the greater shall be there-
'

ward," said Pouchuet, placing another handful ofgold
by the side of that already upon the table."
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Thepilotgazedregretfully upon the gold, but bhook

his head in re2)ly.

"I am disappointed in you," saidPouchet with somo

asperity—"your grandfather would not have feared

any danger that this river could how, if what 1 have

heard of him be correct, and I expected to find in you

a man of the same courage!"

"Enough— I will takej^ou there;" exclaimed King,

nettled at the charge of cowardice—"come with me."

The two arose, and now for the first time noticed

that they were not alone, and that a third i)arty had

overheard a portion at least of the conversation that

had taken place between them. This person was a

girl apparently not more than sixteen years of age,

delicate and fragile of form but with regular features

and eyes that fairly sparkled with light.

" Who is this person ?" demanded Pouchet ex-

cited!}-.

" She is my daughter," returned King dryly.

"She has overheard our conversation," continued

Pouchet.

"No matter," was the reply, " you can trust her

—

she is as true as can be, you may depend."

Without regarding the stranger, the girl approach-

ed her father—" You are not going upon the river

tonight ?" she inquired in tones of apprehension.

'fif

I I

1^ K-l
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n Yes," was the

gentleman—businesi
me, for I shall he gone

But no boat that
(<

sea!"

y to dcriy ,„ « tone that di„ not share the con-
fideneo that h.s words implied," we shall bo very cau-tiOMs, you may depend."

Proceeding to a slip near by, a light and frail skiffwas aunched, although not without difficulty T
^

ra,n had y this time conse.l but the gale raged w^hund,m,n,shed fury. Dark mas.ses of clouds roldacross the skv throno-l. +k. .
^

«KJ, iniough the apertures in which sfov«

«ght. W,th h,s cloak drawn closely around himPouchet sat silently in the stern, whil6 Ki„„ LZand coatless, vigorously plied the o.ars

°'

mmiite. ihe wind favoured them onrl

«... ofan hour no., elapsed itttr::;r
tnely quiet water, on the lee sido off J

•
, ,

^
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keel struck npon the pebbly beach and both were

quickly ashore.

From the front of the building previously alluded to

shone a bright light. Cautiously our adventurers

advanced to reconnoitre the premises. Peering through

the windows, they beheld a largo party of sportsmen

engaged in having as jovial a time as their ingenuity

could suggest. The greater number of them had

evidently left their camps to seek shelter from the

storm, and from their uncouth attire and the api)ear-

ance of the apartment, guns and equipments adorning

the walls and filling the corners, they might easily

have been mistaken for a band of freebooters by one

not familiar with their present avocation. The stran-

ger intimated as much in an inquiry to his companion,

but on being informed as to the true state of the case

and also that there was little probability that they
would emerge for a considerable while, appeared
much more at case.

Bidding King remain by the boat. Pouchet made
a careful survey of the island, and after the lapse of

considerable time, returned to him much dejected.

" I cannot find my starting-point," he said, " it was a
large tree that formerly stood on the southerly end of

the island."

i ii

.11
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I

" I can Bhow you the spot," returned King " my

grandfather has often pointed it out to me as one that

then stood; come with me," and leading the way, he

soon halted at the large tree upon the top of the em-

bankment.

'' This is the tree," he said.

The delight of the other scarcely knew bounds.

With many muttered exclamations of delight he pro-

duced a piece ofcord, a compass and some fuses. The

cord he fastened to the J^orth Easterly side of the tree

and then extended it to its full length ;
then lighting

a fuse, ho moved until the compass indicated the point

desired, when he drew a dagger and sticking it into

the earth, exclaimed,

"This is the spot! Four feet beneath us lies the

treasure
!"

Hastening to the boat, King speedily returned with

a couple of spades that had been provided before start-

ing. The other threw aside his cloak and the two sat

at work making an excavation as rapidly as possible.

This was not the lightest of tasks, for the earth had

not been disturbed to any considerable depth for up-

wards of a century, and was as firm as virgin soil.

TVith occasional pauses for rest und the exchange

of but few words, they labored for an hour. The
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galo manifosfed no indications of abating, while tho
voices of tho rovellens at tho hotel still woro hoard in
apparent mockery of tho storm

The spado of King at length struck npon some-
thing hard, that gave forth a dull, metallic sound
Eagerly ho again inserted it and threw up_a whKo
scull that seemed to smilo fiendishly upon him !

Witii an exclamation in character between an oath
and a prayer, he dropped his spade and sprang out of
the pit! This revelation produced quite a contrary
impression upon Pouchet,. " This is tho spot-wo havo
found it '" he exclaimed gleefully, whilo Kin<. con-
tinued to sowly withdraw, gazing upon him mean-
while with horror-dilated eyes, half convinced that ho
had brought a spectre to tho spot who was arduouslr
engaged in searching for its long buried skeleton f

'

" This is tho spot f" repeated Pouchet," it was buried
to avoid suspicion, in a grave, with the body of a slain
soldier above it! Wo shall soon strike it

!"

" Not I !" returned King, somewhat reassured but
hardly less horrified, '^ will not rob a grave, much,
lesson a night like this!"

":^^ot for gold ? hard, yellow gold !"

" No, not for all that was ever coined !"

" Without other reply than a few muttered words
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comments upon the cowardice of his companion,

Pouchet resumed his work, and was soon rewarded by

coming upon the sought-for treasure. With an ex-

clamation of delight ho seized a handful of it to assure

himself that he was not mistaken and then removed

the remainder of the earth from it as speedily as pos-

sible. It had been buried in a heavy oaken case

which was so decayed as to crumble at a touch, but

which had held it compactly together.

Producing from his capacious pockets a couple of

Btout bags of leather, attached to which were long

and stout straps, he as quickly as possible filled them

with treasure.

The excavation was then filled in and all traces of

their work as far as possible removed.

It proved a test of their strength for each to convey

one of the bags of gold to the skiff.

As they were embarking, a number of persons

came out of the building and observing them, hastened

toward them but only in time to observe the skiff,

tossed about by the waves, disappear in the darkness.

Owing to the direction of the wind and the current,

the return trip would in any event have been much

the more difficult and perilous, and the added weight of

the treasure now caused the light craft to labor bo
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heavily in the waves that the utmost skill could not
have prevented them from breaking over it and threat-
ening constant submersion. The island was soon
bst sight of—the shores were invisible and not a light
save that of the Ogdensburg Light-House, wa« to be
seen. Pouchet manifested no indication of fear and
had passed the straps attached to the treasure bags
around him. After narrowly escaping several waves
that threatened to capsize them, King ventured to
exi^ress his opinion, speaking between his strokes of
the oars, that it would be impossible to make a landing
unless the treasure was thrown overboard. This
proposition the other wholly refused to entertain.
*' One bag of it," then pleaded the oarsman—" Neverl"
almost hissed Pouchet, a^ he tightened the straps
around him.

" It must be thrown overboard," persisted King, " or
wo shall never make the shore"—''you can attach a
cord to it with a float as a buoy to mark its location,
and we can recover it w-hen the storm is over."

"Understand me!" shouted Pouchet in reply, "I
will take it ashore with me or go to the bottom with
it," and he resumed the employment of endeavoring
to keep the skiff baled out by dipping up the water
in his hat.
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Tlie other urged him no more, but bent to his

oars in Hiionco.

Nearly an hoqr had ])a8sod since leaving the island,

when they arrived at a point opposite to the place of

starting. The first indications of the coming day

were visible in the sky. The most dangerous portion

of the trip was now entered upon, for it became ne-

cessary to work the boat across the lino of waves

instead of heading it directly upon them as before.

King exerted his utmost strength and employed his

greatest skill, yet the water continued to constantly

rise in the skiff, notwithstanding the unceasing etYorts

of Pouchet to keep it free. At length two mighty

waves cume following each other in quick succession.

The first filled the boat to the gunwale, rendering it

unmanageable—the setrond capsized it 1

Uttering a terrible cry—ono that sounded afar

above the voice of the gale, and sounded like the wail

of one that had staked his soul against gold and lost,

Pouchet sank beneath the waves, sinking as quickly

as a cast lead—carried to the bottom by the weight

of the gold 1

King, agile and unfettered, seized hold of the edge

of the boat, and although frequently for a few seconds

at a time under water, maintained his hold. How





He- was rapidly becoming exl.austoci.whPn, from out of the loweriug gloom

iddcnly appeared a skiff, headed dirt etly towards him.
suddenly appeared
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tsiis** «•-

fep*3isSii

veriug gloom

Ion- ho thus floated, buitbtod about by the winds and
the waves, ho could not tell, but ho was rai)i.Ily be-

coming exhausted and had given up all hopes of life,

when from out tho lowering gloom suddenly appeared
a skiff headed directly toward him. It was skillfully

and deflly handled, and he was soon able to grasp its

Btern and foil that he was saved I Then did ho first

recognise tho daring oarswoman who had risked life to

rescue lum, and knew that it was none other than hia
daughter to whom allusion was previously mado

!

Overhearing sufficient of tho conversation to learn the
destination of her father and his strange visitant, she
had not retired to rest during the period of their
absence, too alarmed concerning their safety to think
of it. Tho dying cry of Pouchot was borno to her
«ars, and satisfied that they had met with a serious
mishap and being skilled in the management ofa boat,

she liad quickly and unhesitatingly proceeded in

search of them, and favored in a gi-eat degree by for-

tune, succeeded in finding her father as has been
described.

No words were exchanged between the two, and it

required not a little skill upon tho part of both to
enable him to get safely into the boat, and when it

was accomplished, she relinquished the oars to him,

,1^
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and nearly fainting from the effects of her exertions

and excitement, 8 ,nk upon a seat and spoke not a woi*d

until homo was reached in safety.

The treasure yet rests upon the bottom of the St.

Lawrence, and with it, perchance, in sad mockery,

the skeleton of Pouchet.
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TITE BATTLE OF WIND-MILL POINT.

Few ]iGrsoiis who have passed down tlio St. Lawrence
have failed to notice u tall stone structure, roscmblin<«-

in form and a])pearance the solitary round-towx'rs of

the age of chivalry, that stands in ruins yet not ruined

on the Canada shore, ahout one mile below tlie villa"-e

of Pre«cott, and a short distance from the liead of

the Gallops or first rapids. Nor in regarding the

silent sliaft of masonry, can the passer-by have failed

to notice the encircling line of the ruins of stone

dwcJlings that form a grijnly picturesque and appro-
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priato background for this monument of a conflict of

. the past, for the locality is the scene of the engage,

mcnt in whi'ih therevolutionary movements of 1837-8

culminated, which have been designated by histo-

rians as the " Patriot War."

At that time the then village of Ogdensburg, nearly

opposite, was a place of not more than three thousand

inhabitants—that of Prescott but a small settlement,

gaining its principal importance from being a military

post, while Fort Wellington, an irregular-sha))ed

earth-work, fronting upon the river, pi-cscnted an

appearance very similar to what it does at present.

On the eleventh day ofNovember, 1838, the si earner

United States left Oswego en route for 0<i:(k'n.sbur«r

upon a regular trip, but carrying, in addition to those

that were known to be journeying for private and

peaceful purposes, a party of about one hundred and

fifty men, who, although ununiformed and having no

arms in sight, the most careless observer could not

have failed to have noticed were a military organiza-

tion, and under the command of leaders whom it was

not difficult to distinguish by their bearing and the

deference paid them by their subordinates. The entire

party v/as without baggage save a few large trunks

and iron-bound boxes which they insisted upon them-
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selves handling, and a small number of very heavy
kegs, the head of one of which, as if to leave no doubt

as to the character and hostile intent of the party, on
being rolled aboard, came out, and disclosed the tict

that its contents were leaden bullets.

The part}' preserved exceeding decorum, and,

gathered in small groups about the steamer, conversed

together in low tones, invariably relapsing into silence

on the api)roach of a person not of their number. Of
those composing the expedition, whose object, as the

reader has by this time surmised, was to effect a land-

ing on Canadian soil and co-operate with expected

bodies of disaffected Canadians in achieving the

independence of the Provinces—we have to deal with
but two individuals particularly. One of them, a

young man of about twenty-eight years of age, tall,

erect, dark complexioned, with an eye that indicated

a spirit daring even to recklessness—the other, one
whose appearance ill recommended him for martial

pursuits and the dangers and hardships of a compaign,
almost a counterpart of the other in appearance:

slight of stature, light complexioned and with eyes

nearly of the hue of the waters upon which they were
almost constantly bent, as if in deep meditation. The
former was Arthur Gillespie, captain of a company
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from the western borders of New York. He was

almost constantly either engaged in consultation with

the other officers of the command, or moving about

giving whispered words of instruction or advice to

the men
;
the hitter was a private in his company

known as Frank Clark, Seated alone on deck near

the stern of the boat, he had spoken to none since

coming aboard, but sat in silence, his eyes only being

raised from the river to gaze furtively and almost

apprehensively upon the form of the captain of his

company for a moment, when he again invariably

relapsed into meditation.

At the foot of Long Island, and a sliort distance from

Millen's Eay, two schooners were found lying in the

stream, and evidently awaiting the arrival of the

steamer. On approaching them, one of the passen-r

gers, who was evidently an otHcer of the party,

requested that they be taken in tow, asserting, with a

peculiar smile, that they belonged to him and were

laden with a choice assortment of merchandise for

which there was or soon would be a ii-rcat demand
near Ogdensburg. The captain of the steamer,

either from sympathy with the objects of the party

aboard, or knowing that refusal would be useless,
•

iicceded to the request, and the schooners were

m
If
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lashed, one on each side of the steamer, with little

delay.

Had there j)reviou8ly been any doubt in the
minds of those not connected with the party aboard
as to its real character and objects, it was now
removed. The hacches of the schooners being
thrown o])en, armed men lined their decks, while the

mysterious trunks and boxes aboard of the steamer
were opened, disclosing a full complement of arms,

equipments and uniforms, with which the men of the

party were at once uniformed and equipped. All
attempts at concealment were thrown aside—the com-'

panics were formed and the officers assumed command.
As the vessels drew near to the village of Morns-

town, about twelve miles from Ogdensburg, the

larger part of the men aboard of the steamer, by
order of the one in charge, "General" John AV.

Bii'ge, proceeded aboard of the smaller of the two
schooners, named the Charlotte of Toronto. The two
sailing vessels were then cast off with directions to

proceed upon theircourse together for Prescott, while
the steamer with the remaining portion of the men
aiid the commandant of the expedition, continued
upon its way to Ogdensburg.

This movement, which at the time was considered

m m
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by the " Patriots," as they termed themselves, as

caused by some unexplained requirement of military

strategy, proved to bo but an act of skulking coward-

ice upon the part of the braggart leader, whose

courage, wrought to fever heat by his own eloquence

in rallying volunteers when afar from the scene of

danger, diminished in proportionate ratio as it was

approached. The command then devolved upon

"Colonel" Von Schoultz, a Polish exile and veteran

soldier, who, however mistaken as to the justice of the

cause in which he had enlisted, fully believed that it

was meritorious.

On board of the schooner named were Von

Schoultz and the company of Arthur Gillespie,

together with a couple of hundred other men. Drift-

ing slowly with the current, carrying only sufficient

sail to enable the vessels to be steered, the two

schooners arrived opposite Prescott shortly before

day-light.

The officers of the expedition had been informed

that the surprise and capture of Fort Wellington was

contemplated, and lashed together, side by side, the

two vessels 'moved slowly in toward the dock at

Prescott most contiguous to the fort, whose dim out-

lines were faintly visible through the darkness. On
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tho dock a sleepy sentinel paced up and down, with
his attention upon tho cloud of canvas looming up
before him, while the inmates of tho gairison

sliimhorcd, all unsuspicious of an armed and dangerous
foe within musket shot of them.

At this point, aUJressing his superior, Captain
Gillespie protlered thu request :—

" Colonel, I have to ask that yoiiAvill accord (o mo
the post of honor in tho column— that of leading the
advance !"

"Xo! please do not!" sounded in startled tones
upon the group of consultants, and turning to tho

sijeaker, all beheld for the first time, that Private

Prank Clark had been a listener to tho conversation,

and with earnest tones and pleading gesture asked u
refusal of the entreaty.

•'Go to 3^our place, boy!" enjoined Captain

Gillespie sternly, " how dare you attempt to inter-

fere !

" and with averted eyes and abashed look tho

youth moved aAvay and took Jus position in tho ranks
of the men drawn up amidships.

Passing along the line of his men, Captain Gillesjiie

paused when lie came to Private Frank Clarlc, and
almost repenting his harsh words of a moment before,

said :

<i'l
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" 1 roprimandod you rather novorely, Frank, but

you are young and unsuited to tho dangers that wo

aro about to encounter; you nhould not have enliatcd

in tho forlorn hope of such an enterprise. You may

I'ernMiii aboard of the vessel when wo embark, and

not risk your life in the undertaking."

"No! by no means, no!" rejoined the young

recruit in trembling yet anxious tones. " 1 must

share ail dangers that you do! Forgive me for my
hasty words—you will find that I will not flinch when

wo encounter daniier
!

" and tho tones of tho last

words were almost indistinct, while an undoubted

tear sprang from its hidden font and coursed down

his cheek I

" Well, as you will," returned tho Captain turning

away, and muttering to himself, "that boy is an

enigma— I never saw him mitil we reached Oswego,

and yet his voice and countenance seem familiar.

One moment he seems as timid as a girl, and the next

to possess the courage of a hero!"

The larboard vessel grated along tlio side of the

dock; a person detailed for the purpose sprang ashore

with a line for tho purpose of making it fast; the

expectant invaders stood in readiness to leap upon

the dock and advance upon the Fort upon the double-
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q-nck
;

,vl,on at this critical mon,c„t tl,o «ftVi.-l,tcd
Bcmry .lisc.,a,.gcd ),i» pioc, wl.ich „„ terrified ,h«
linc-I,earcr timt l,o sprang nl„ar<l of tl,o vessel a^ain
witl.outaecomplisliing his purpose. "

'

Borne on l,y ,l,o win.l and current, the vessels were
soon so far past the landing that it was impossililo to
renew the attempt, even if the garrison had not now
been aroused and in readiness to receive them.
This act of cowardice, as was afterwards proven

sealed the fate of the e.vpodition and perhaps „f the
expected revolution, for had a landing been n.ade and
the fort assaulted as proposed by Von S.d.uKz, there
H not a doubt that it could have been ,.arried with
l>ttl<. loss of life, when the expedition would have at
east been safe from capture, as its guns commanded
the river and would have seemed a safe retreat to
American soil when tl,o fortune of battle became
adverse.

A landing of the force was effected, after daylight
at the Witid-mill, by the .chooner upon which was
Gilie8j)io's company, cannon and stores conveyed

r ashore; and the line of occupation extended to
encircle the brow of the hill. The other schooner, in
attempting to go about, grounded ur,on the bar' rt
Ogdensburg but the leader of the expedition, iJirgo

^ I

'

!
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wlio manifested the utmost zeal in convoying others

to the place of danger wliicli lie Avas too cowai'dly to

Bharo with thorn, seized the steamer United States^

which made several trips from Ogdcnshmg to the

Wind-mill, conveying the men from the schooners

toircthcr with a number that had arrived at Ogdens-

burg to join them. On the last trip made, however,

a cannon shot from the English gun-boat Ej]periment,

which had arrived at Proscott, entered the wheel-

house and decapitated the wheelsman. This sufficed

to not only dampen but to wholly extinguish the

courage of the great " Agitator," and ho disap]')eared

from the scene, and was for a time invisible. At

about this time, a party of volunteers in sympathy

with the invaders, succeeded with a small ferry

steamer, the Paul Pry, in getting the stranded

Bchooncr afloat. Passing down to the Point, a ])ortion

of her cargo of stores was soon removed ashore, when

both vessels returned to Ogdensburg.

The events just narrated occurred on Monday.

That night was a busy one. The invaders, whose

camp-fires were built under the shelter of the river

bank and within the grovo of cedars that then stood

upon the point, that their light might not revoa their

operations to the foe, were employed in erecting

iW*4'
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battorioH, tlirowin^^ up li/;ht oarth-work.saiKl in doin
what olso was po.ssiblo to Htrcn^^thon their position"

while throu<,'hout the surrounding^ country mo88cn«rors
wore speodini,^ rallyin^r the miiiitia to arms, and the

roads resounded with the sound of the footsteps of
men hurrying to places of rendezvous, and the march
of battalions for the scene of action.

Early Tuesday morning two English gunboats,
the Cohurg and the Victoria, arrived at Prescott with
a small detachment of regular troops, which being

landed, the steamers came down the stream and
opened fire upon the position of the invaders, which

was returned with spirit by their guns. A force

about double in numbers to that of the invaders

having also assembled, lino was formed and an

advance made upon the position. The assaulting

party advanced spiritedly in two columns. The
defenders were silent and invisible, with the exccp-

lion of a party of sharp-shooters stationed on the

flanks of their line, who did great execution, especially

in picking off the officers of the advancing columns,

until the foe was within easy range, when a ringing

cheer along the line and a deadly volley opened the

action on their part. Both sides fought with coolness

and hi'avery. The company of Captain Gillespie

'

J
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liold ihe centre, uiid as ho imsscd up and down along

its line, his ayo often rested npon Private Chiric,

whose coolness contrasted strangely with the timidity

that he had previously manilested ; but what appeared

as most singular was that his eyesouglit his furtively

arid almost constantly, and with a meaning that ho

could not comprehend. "There is some mystery

connected with that boy," he muttered to himself,

momentarily, regardless of the whizzing bullets;

" ho did not join the expedition on account of tho

love of adventure or for tho love of Canadian inde-

pendence, I will warrant.

'

The action was of considerable duration. Sheltered

behind stone walls and eai'th-woj'ks, tho defenders

fought at a great advantage over the assailants who

advanced over open fields, yet they Avere fiiuUly

victorious, compelling the invaders to retire to tho

shelter of the houses and mill. The loss of tho

former was ofiicially stated to be seven oilicors and

sovontv-three rank and tile, and that of tho latter

but nineteen men. A company of the invaders,

however, inimbering fifty-two men, discouraged by

the success of tho attacking party, and acting without

orders, attempted to eflect an escape, and were cut off

and ca])tured. This mishap to their fortunes caused
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the .spirits of'tho invader, to become corresponding

y

dej^rcHKcd. '^ ^

J^Vo,n that time the action assumed the form
of a Hoi-o. Tlio g-un-boats took up positions in the
nver and kept up a steady cannonade, while
butteries erected on tlie land also maintained an
almost incessant fire. Added to this, n consider,
able body of U. H. troops had arrived at O^Mens-
bui-g under the command of Colonel, after.vards
Major (leneral \Y. J. Worth, for the purpose of
preventing any reinforcements for the beleaguered
party from leaving American soil. The long djiys
and longer nights wore on. From the summit of
the Mill, Von Shult;., in almost constant consultation
with his more trusted subordinates, swept the range,
of country around in search of indications of the
apjH-oach of succor in the shape of columns of
Canadian rebels whom he had been promised would
ari.-.e and co-oj)erate with him immediately on his
landing, but looked in vain. The moderate store of
ammunition and provisions that they possessed had
been designed only for rapid field movements and
not to enable them to withstand a siege, and was, by
Tlinivsday, nearly exhausted. The coward Birge,
from the American shore, communicated with them
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eiicli night by means of a prc-arrangod signal-code of

lights, and, by false promises of succor, succeeded in

maintaining in a measure their hopes of being

relieved.

On this day Colonel Worth had an interview with

Colonel Young, a modern Chevalier Bayard, the Eng-

lish commandant, and asked permission to remove the

invaders to American soil, pledging that he would bo

responsible for their conduct in the future, thus stay-

ing the shedding of blood and preventing the sacritico

of the lives of so large a number of brave men. It is

my pleasing duty to pay the tribute of putting on

record the noble and morally courageous act of hu-

manity of Colonel Young, performed upon this occa-

sion . It was an act nobler than could have been per-

formed upon the field of battle. The invaders were

defeated and were captives within his power—the time

of their surrender was a matter of but a few hours—no

human agency could relievo them or take from him

the well earned fame of their capture, yet ho proved

that, for the sole purpose of preserving the lives and

saving from the gallows and felons' cells men whom

he had found bravo adversaries, he was not only will-

ing but anxious to forego the reputation already wi.th-

d become the object of blame and pos-in grasp
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flibly of military disgrace. Yet this request ho could

not grant, consistently with the duty owed to his

flag, but endeavored to serve the interests of human-

ity as well by stating, ostensibly in an indifferent

manner, that two of the three gun-boats had gone up

the river that morning while the third one was lying

at Prescott undergoing repairs, and would not be out

again until two o'clock on the following morning.

This was quickly understood to bo a hint, by Colonel

"Worth, that an opportunity would be thus afforded

for the escape of the purty, and acting in accordance

therewith the steamer Paul Pry was despatched

shortly before midnight in charge of a party of volun-

teers to accomplish that object. This party was com-

posed of citizens of the then village of Ogdensburg,

and was under the charge of Preston King, afterwards

the eminent United States Senator of that name.

No difficulty was experienced in effecting a landing

and in sending a messenger ashore to communicate

their object. All was still save the occasional* ex-

change of shots by the pickets upon both sides, and

no obstacle interfered to prevent or hinder the pro-

posed embarcation of the entire force.

Yon Shultz at once assembled his officers to consi-

der the proposed offer of transit to American soil.

mi
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All at oiieo (Iccidcd in favor of embracing tlio cliaiico

of escape so iiiioxpoctodly oflerod, a,s all avoU knew
that their power of resiHtance could not last much
longer. As this conclusion was reached, a mosscnger
descended from one of the upper stories of the Wind-
mill to the lower one, in which the consultation wa^
hoing liold, and placed in the hands of the le-iuler a
communication from the signal officer stationed
above.

''Ah!" exclaimed Von Schultz, after scanning it

eagerly, "from Birge-your attention to this, geiUJe-
mcn :"

"- Important risings reported in Canada f—Ucfn/orce-
ments will reach you in the morning! IIoU your posi-
tion !

BriujE."
With loud-apoken maledictions upon the coward

who, though not daring to share their peril was yet
desu-ous of sacrificing them for the faintest chance of
achitn-ing personal reputation, it Avas at once voted
by all to disregai'd it and embark, but before this
could be accomplished, the civilian party aboard of
the steamer became exceedingly restless and fearful
of the return of the gun-boat, and took its departure. "

A grave mistake had also been made in not se^ectino-
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as the chief of the rescuing expedition, a military
man whom trivial dangers would not have rendered
timid, or at least a person of well-known and tried
courage. Had that been done, a bloody page would
have been torn from Border History. As it was, the
invaders were thus left to their fate.

Possessed of a noble and generous nature, yet not
one fitting him for such a trust as then devolved upon
him, the leader of the expedition of rescue, chagrined
at his failure, soon became a raving mad-man and
was placed in an asylum. He afterwards recovered
his reason and rose to an exalted position, as has been
stated; but the memory of that night haunted him
throughout life like a spectre, and on its anniversary,
twenty odd years later, while occupying the lucrative
and enviable position of Collector of Customs of the
Port of Xew York, he committed suicide by jumping
from a ferry boat in the harbor of that city, having
previously taken the precaution to weight himself
with bags of shot, thus sacrificing his life for the
regret of not having risked it so many years before.
The steamer, however, conveyed away a few of the

wounded, and while assisting these aboard, and before
being aware of the decision of the council of officers,

which he feared might be adverse to an abandonment

\'

%
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of tlic position, Captain Gillespie obaorved Frank

Clark standing near him. Moved by a kind impulse,

he approa( hod him, and said :

" Frank, you have been a good soldier and have

done your duty well, but you are }'oiing and unfitted

for this life. You may proceed aboard of the steamer

and go to Ogdensburg, and I will assume the respon-

sibility of it."

" Thank you, Captain," replied fhe youth, in a sad

yet singularly melodious voice, " but 1 do not desire

to abandon the expedition "

Something as before in the voice and manner affect-

ed Captain Gillespie, yet what that something was or

reminded him of, he could not have guessed, but it

prompted him to continue his efforts of persuasion.

"Perhaps not," he said, "but from some reason T

have taken a fancy to you, and will tell you that 1

consider that our lives are already forfeit to the

enemy! Colonel Von Schultzwill probably refuse to

embark his force upon the steamer and abandon the

expedition, in what 1 fear is but a delusive hope of

obtaining succor. We will soon in all probability be

captives—you need not share our fate; please me, at

least by going."

" I do not wish to leave you 1" was the reply, in a
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low, sad tone, and without another word the youth
twned away,

•'Singular—very!" mused the Captain, but in the
m.ultiijlicity'of matters that engaged his attention,

Private Clark was soon forgotten.

With the steamer departed the last hope ofescape of

the invaders, for in an hour afterwards the river was
again patrolled by the flotilla of gun-boats that main-
tained a constant fire during the night.

The morning dawned and the day wore away, but
brought no succor, and upon the following day all

hope of receiving it was abandoned. A brief consul-

tation of the officers decided that resistance was no
longer practicable, and calling his force together. Yon
8chultz in few words informed them of the existing

condition of affairs, and earnestly appealed to them to

charge together upon the lino of the enemy and
perish together as became soldiers. To this a half

implied consent was given by the majority, and tho

company of Captain Gillespie was designated to lead

the advance.

Upon a run and with a faint attempt at a cheer, it

advanced toward the crest of the ridge that marked
the enemy's line, while Von Schultz endeavored to

urge forward the remainder ofthe force to its support.

if^

I
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Tlic advanced comiDany was met by a storm of bullets

tliat caused its demoralization, and its leader beheld
all of liis followers save one, break from the ranks
and flee for a place of shelter.

"Cowards!" he muttered, hoarse with rage, "so
you alone are made of true metal ! Butyou can return
with them—I will die alone!"

'' Oh Arthur!" cried the other wildly, "do notdos-
troy yourself—come with me !" and rushing to him,
his arms were thrown around his Captain as if he
would enforce his request.

At that instant, and before Gillespie could reply,

there came a volley of bullets from along the entii-e

English line, and they fell side by side, clasped in

each other's arms I

'' Arthur I Arthur I do not you knbw me—your
Lillian!"

"Lillian! my God
!

it is true !" exclaimed the dy-
ing officer.

" I could not be parted from you, dearest, and so
came with you thus, and am so glad that I did so

!"

" Kiss me, darling!" came in faint tones from the
'

other. Her lips were pressed to his once—twice
they moved and then grew rigid. Both were dead I

The contest was over. A white flag was displayed
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from the Mill and an unconditional sniTcnder made
-a surrender that moanfdcath upon the gallows to
those holding rank, and transportation for long terms
for the othern.

An unmarked grave, whose precise locality cannot
now he distinguished, hut which lies hetwecn the Mill
and the present wagon road, contains the uncoffined
remains of those who fell upon the field. The corpses
ofthe lovers were not parted, nor was the secret of
the sex ofthe heroine of this sad tale discovered by
the victors. As peacefully they Bleep as ifsculptured
marble marked their resting place, while the old
Mill, yet steadily resisting the encroachments of
time, stands near by, and is often visited by those
familiar with the historical events related, and always
shunned after nightfall by those residents of the
vicinity who are of superstitious mind, who aver to
having beheld the spirits of Von Schultz and his
slain comrades peopling the old tower when storms
have raged, and those ofthe lovers strolling over the
turf and along the shore, when the moon has shone
brigntly and the old ruin east its shadow upon their
grave

!

i
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IVILLrAM JOHNSON.

WiLUAM Jo,m.soN, ..The PinaoofthoS,. Uwrcnco"
as 1.0 WUH dubbed by ,U| ox™,„i„^, ,,, ,,,c„.d, „„d
«ym„uU„zer„, „ ,itlc, vvbi.d,, Uy .bo way, wan ,„.t a.a 1 d,»j,lca»,ng to bin, i„ bis lui,,,, j.„„,,, ,,„, „„^, ,,^,
th^ r<™,„o„t act^^^^^^

1 >ln,,t cmnpa.sn, if tb. o|,o,.ali„n.s of (bo .elf
Btylo,. .a.be,.ato,. of Canada" „.en-U,,„ di,';
bo>n« „o Htyiod, and ,,ui,„ a ..omarkablo ..barao,.'. i„
h.e way, ,,„Hso.,.,cd of no small amount of oonra.o
ro«ob,,,o„ and tact. 1I„ hold a commission fron. tb,:
prov-,.,o„aI Patriot Govornmcnt as " Con,mande.-i„.
ch.of o tbo naval force, and flotilla," It ^oul.l bavo
puzzle b,m to bavo imagined even a my.bical navy
undo,, h,. command, wbilo bi. "flotilla" consisted offe. .-ow-boats and canoe, tbat witb bis band ofdvon „,.o„s follower, bo was able ,o .ecretc a„,o„«
tl^o .sland.,, and for a considerable time n.ain.ai"
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possession of, despite the efforts of both the English

and American Governments to effect his capture.

On the night of the 29th of May, 1838, the English

passenger steamer Sh' Bohert Feel, while on a trip up

the river, stopped at a wooding station on Wolls'

Island, near the head of the stream ; here it was

boarded by Johnson, at the head of something over a

score of well armed men, disguised in Indian costume,

who at once proceeded to put the passengers and

crew, about forty in number, ashore, and then to fire

the boat, which was soon burned to the water's edge.

This act of hostility towards one government, and the

violation of the neutrality of the other, was produc-

tive of great excitement—a reward was offered by the

Governor of the State of New York for his aj^prehen-

sion, and strenuous efforts were made by the Lritish

military authorities to eflect his capture.

When closel}^ pursued, Johnson had a secret place

of retreat, that for a long time served as a place of con-

cealment, and the knowledge of the locality of which

was known but to himself and a few of his most

trusted confederates. This was a cavern, upon one of

the almost innumerable islands of the archipeiago of

the river, sufficiently capacious to serve as a place of

residence and concealment for a score of men, and
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whose entrance it was very difficult, for one not

acquainted with the spot, to discover.

Stimulated by the rewards otfered, or by a desire to

gain the i>laudit8 that the consummation of the act

would secure, as well as probable promotion, a young
and daring English officer then in Canada, but unat-

tached, undertook the project ofeffecting the capture
ofJohnson, and proceeded in a cautious and systematic

manner that promised success, if that was possible.

Enlisting half a score of trusty men, to but a couple
of whom however he entrusted the secret of his mis-

sion, he quietly started out upon a cruise among the
islands in a yacht, under the guise ofsportsmen. This
gave them sufficient excuse for going well armed
without their hostile character being suspected. For
the period of several weeks their mission was nearly
fruitless, for although they at times met small bodies
of men who avowed themselves to be i)arti«an8 of
Johnson, and others whom they had reason to sup-

pect were in league with him, the notorious leader
seemed to evade them like a Will o' the wisp. Every
resident along the banks, and every hunter or fisher-

man encountered, had some report or tale to commu-
nicate concerning him. yet these were more variable
than the winds

; one located him strongly fortified in
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one lociilit}^—another as cruising with a flotiUa in

another, while ]h8 name was a teri-or along tho

Canadian border; no farmer retired to rest at night

but in fear that the morning would beliold his dwell-

ing and barns in ashes and his place pillaged by

"Tho Pirate," while the residents of the viUagea

Htationed sentries and kept out patrols to announce

his coming and summon tho Yeomanry to the defence.

And yet there is no evidence that this once noted

personage, this Eobin Hood of tho New AVorld,

had at any one time more than two score of fol-

lowers obedient to his will. But that was not tho

age of the Telegraph and Eailway ; and startled ru-

mor travelled faster than the lumberinir mail coaches.

Fortune at length rewai-ded the perseverence of

Captain Boyd, for such was his name, and the secret

of tho outlaw's retreat was discovered to him, as is

believed, by one of Johnson's band, to whom a few

gold pieces proved a stronger incentive than the oath

of fidelity given to his Ic-.der. lie also became cog:-

nizant of the fact that tho disiurber of the peace was

sojourning at tho cave, a.ccompanied but hy half a

dozen ibllowers; and by watching tho opportunity

Captain Boyd was enabled to not only surprise him

when there w^as but a single follower with him, but
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to cliGctan entrance to tJic cavern unopposed, backed
by hi8 men, who with presented rifles covered the two
inmates.

The insurgent leader could not but manifest some
trepidation at first at this very unexpected intrusion,
but almost at once recovered his presence of mind,
and in a firm voice demanded:

" Who are you ? What means this ?"

"I am Captain Boyd, of the English Army, and
you are my prisoner !" was the prompt reply.

" Well I Captain, I will not dispute you," returned
Johnson, coolly, "but come in, and we will talk the
matter over."

As he spoke he pointed to a seat upon a keg at one
side of the cavern, which apartment was of about
ten feet in width by something less than forty in

length.

The Captain accepted the proflPered seat, and at a
glance surveyed the strange room. The view that it

presented was in keeping with the character and pur-
suits of those whose home it was—rifles, powder-flasks
and bullet pouches adorned the walls-at the further
end were couches formed ofbranches of evergreens co-

vered with blankets—at one side was a rude fireplace,

the smoke from which found its way upward through

l;1l
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4
a crovico in tho rocks above, while the place was

lighted by day by the aperture of a hollow tree-

trunk sunk tln'ough the roof so skilfully that upon

tho outside it appeared to have grown there.

The remainder of the captors remained at the en-

trance, with rifles held ready to answer any possible

demonstration on the part of the two prisoners.

" It is a rule," resumed Johnson, as he took a bottle

from a shelf in the rock, " that all persons who visit

Fort Wallace shall partake of its hospitalities ; we are

plain people here and have no use for the luxuries of

life, among which we rank glasses, so be kind enough

to partake of it from the bottle."

The Captain, astonished aL and admiring the cool-

ness of his captive, courteously accepted it and placed

it to his lips, but, fearful of some ruse, permitted none

of the liquor to pass Ihem.

''yowr/Wencfe,-' said Johnson, "will they not par-

take?"

" No, thanks," returned the captain, smiling invol-

untarily, '- not upon this occasion !"

" Your health, Captain," said the other, receiving

back the bottle, and partaking of a liberal quantity of

its contents.

"Well, Captain," he continued, after replacing the
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bottle carefully in its place, <'wo have a little business

to transact and 1 suppose that you are impatient,

—

and that the subject is open for remarks; to commence;

what do you wish of me ?"

" To accompany me, at once."

" To what place, permit me to inquire ?" and as h3

asked this he seated himself upon the head of a barrel

opposite to the Captain.

"To whatever place we may choose to convey

you."

" To Kingston, perhaps ?"

" Quite likely."

The captive appeared to reflect for a moment

—

then he walked toward the fireplace and took from

one of his pockets a pipe
;

"No objections to my smoking, I suppose?" he

inquired.

"JNoneatall."

The outlaw calmly proceeded to fill the pipe

—

then he took from the embers a large coal and placed

it upon it, and returning to his seat upon the barrel,

proceeded to give a couple of invigorating whiffs.

" Come," spoke the Captain, " I cannot delay longer

;

you mupst comio at once."
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Jolinson calmly removed the i)ipe from his lips and
held it ill his hand

;

•' I object to accompanying^ you to Kingston," he
8aid, " but if you so determine have no objection to

making a quick trip with you to h— 1
!"

"This barrel.
' lie continued with a meaning glance,

as he observed the expression of surprise upon the

countenance of the other, and removed one of the

boards of the lid, "contains powder, and this," as ho
held the pii>e over it, " is a coal ! Shall we make the

journey!"

Brave as ho was, it is feared that the adventurous

Captain, a^ ho quickly comprehended the situation,

paled a little, while his followers made a rapid move-
ment toward the entrance of the cavern, and sought
safety in flight, save a couple, more valiant than the
rest, who remained at the door to keep Johnson and
his single follower covered with their i)ieces.

A pause succeeded—an unpleasant one for all, since

a spark from the coal, or the coal itself, was moment-
arily liable to fall into the barrel of powder and
usher them into eternity, without further warn in o-

Johnson was i\\Q first to speak—" You should have
known, Captain," he said, " that William Johnson
could never be taken alive; now we can treat on
equal terms; a life for a life, if you so decide!



m

Keep your seat," thundered Johnson, handling the pipe menacingly, !i
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*• T confess m^'fielf beaten," commenced the Captain

rising as ho spoke.

'Keep your seat!" thundered Johnson, handling

the pipe menacingly.

The Captain resumed his place upon the keg.

"K'ow I will listen to you," said the outlaw.

"I was about to say that I was willing to confess

myself beaten, and pl-opose that we call this a draw—
we depart, and you remain in peace."

"That is satisfactory," rejoined the other, "but
hold a moment—here, Sam," addressing his follower,

who stood a few yards off, " hand me a coal from the

lire."

The man silently obeyed ; Johnson received it while

the others watched him apprehensively, and placed it

upon the head of the barrel, a few inches from the

powder, where it gleamed with vindictive brightness.

" The pipe is in danger of going out," he said, in expla-

nation, "and I wish to keep another in readiness.

IS'ow, to continue, my terms are that you not only

depart in peace, but that you give me your word of

honor that you will not again attempt to molest me
in any manner unless you should be called upon to do
so in self-defence—that you will not disclose the

secret of this retreat to any one, and tliat you will

Ifl
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require the same pledge from each and all of your

men."

" I agree to them," said the Captain promptly,

"And give me your oatlt upon it?" naid Jolinson,

" I do, upon the honor of an officer of tlio English

Army;—and now I HUj^powe that wo may depart?''

"Wont you try a little more out of the bottle, first,"

inquired Johnson, with mock gravity and provoking

coolness.

"N'o—thanks!" returned the Captain, rising and

leaving the cavern as soon as possible consistent with

official dignity, preceded by the two men that had

remained at tlio entrance. The remainder of the

party were found a short distance awaj-, and re-enter-

ing their boat, they took speedy departure.

They w^ere quickly followed from the cave by John-

son and his follower, rifles in hand, who, somewhat

distrustful in regard to the good faith of their late

captors, hurried to a spot on the island from where

such of their com2)anions as were in the vicinity could

be summoned by signal to hasten at once to tho

rendezvous.

The signal had hardly been displayed and the boat

of Captain Boyd had not disappeared behind the

nearest island, when there was heard a loud explosion,
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undfrom the spot occupied by the cavern, huge rocks,

earth and trees were sliot into the air. The truth was

soon apparent to all—the barrel of powder had been

fired, the cav^ern had been blown up I

*' Wretched fool that I wan," exclaimed Johnson
;

" I left the coal upon the head of the barrel
!"

Johnson survived this epoch in the border history

of the two countries, and died but a few yeai;s a^o, at

a I'ipc ago. After the cessation of the insurrcctionar}'-

movements, lie devoted his years to agricultural

pursuits, tilling an island near the head of the river,

which bears his name. Of the notoriety that ho had

gained he was somewhat vain —it was his greatest

pleasure to recount to attentive listeners tales of his

exploits, adventures and escapes ; and above all, as has

been stated, he was rather pleased than otherwise by

the appellation of " The Pirate of the St. Lawrence.

1
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SAVED BY AN EARTHQUAKE.

On the evening of the seventeenth day of December,

1867, a cheerful camp-fire blazed upon a bank of the

lower St. Lawrence, its cheerful rays visible across

the expanse of water, while its flames diffused genial

warmth and mellowed the chill air in its immediate

vicinity. Before it, two persons, young men whose

garb and demeanor proclaimed them to be amnteur

sportsmen, half reclined or busied themselves in pre-
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paring tlicir evening repast. Thoriver was wtill, not a

ripplo IVoni the nhore being heard, and a dead calm

prevailed. The stars took up positions, one by one on

tlic parade ground of the h.cavens and gazed stolidly

upon their companion planet upon which was the scene

that I have depicted. A short distance from the fire and

sufficiently near to be within tlio influence of its heat,

was pitched a shelter-tent, supported in front by poles

cut near by, the back of it being fastened to the

ground, leaving the front and sides open. Guns,

fishing-tackle and the other articles of their outfit

were scattered around in what might ai)tly bo termed

well ordered confusion, while at the river's side lay a

small but finely modelled and equipped sailing yacht.

The individuals were citizens of the great Republic,

drawn to the locality in Avhicli wo find them in ])ursuit

of game, which at that season abounds in that vicinity.

The meal was cooked and eaten almost in silence.

The fire was then replenished, a sufficient quantity

of wood collected to keep it burning during the night,

and pipes being lighted, white clouds of incense to

the somnolent god were soon floating upward from

them.

Both smoked for awhile in silence.

At length one of them broke the spell by saying,
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"What tho deiico m tho matter with you anyway,
Tom—you havo hardly deigned to favor mo with a
remark for tlio past two hours, while your thoughts

seem to bo anywhere rather than upon the banks of
tho lower St. Lawrence!"

A short, nervous laugh, suspended midway, was
the first reply of the one addressed—then after a few
quick pufl's of his pipe, he said :

" The fact is, old fellow, that I hardly know what
to tell you—I suppose that my manner has appeared
somewhat singular to you."

Tho first speaker continued to smoke on in silence,

awaiting the explanation which ho lelt certain of

receiving.

"But 1 confess," resumed the other after a lengthy -

pause, " that I have felt for several hours as I havo
but twice before in my life, and the feeling has grown
constantly stronger. It is tho same feeling of vaguo
apprehension, yet sufficiently strong to constitute a
real fear, that I experienced shortly before that cap qze

that we hid at the head of the Beauharnois rapids,

when we Lade farewell to things earthly for awhile
and would have perished but for the gallant act of tho

residents of tho villa of " Sunny Side,"—and once
again, years before, when the accident occurred that

I
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deprived us of the life of my darling Bister"—and the

voice of the speaker trembled with emotion and ho

relapsed into silence.

" A presentiment of some ill to come, I suppose ?"

suggested the other, aftei* another protracted silence.

"Yes," was the reply, "that very nearly expresses

it. It is a feeling tliat I of course cannot account, nor

assign any reason, for. And then there appears to

me to be something very peculiar about the whole of

visible nature to-night. How still the air is ! One

would not imagine that there had ever been a breath

of it in motion. Even the river seems motionless,

as if standing in awe awaitirg some terrible commo-

tion of nature!"

"All imagination, old boy! I can discover nothing

startling in the appearance of either the earth below

or the heavens above, unless it is the promise of a

lively storm to succeed this interval of rest of the

elements. We have weathered too many of those to

be alarmed at one in advance of its arrival. So if you

can base your fears upon nothing more tangible, 1

shall refuse to take any interest in them."

" 1 can hardly suppose that you will," returned the

other, " ajid I should very much like to dismiss the

thought from my own mind ; as I stated, I can
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give no reason for it. It is a something beyond

human comprehension, and I dare say is as absurtl as

you deem it to be, but when I contemplate the jxast,

I am unable to put it aside. Visible danger would

,
trouble me little in comparison with that of the vague

and indefinite. But without any reference to this

have you noticed nothing suspicious occurring during

the past two days that seems to demand precaution

upon our part?"

"JS^othing whatever, unless it be the raid which

your inordinate appetite has made upon the stores

!

Is the prospect of speedy starvation the cause of your

apprehensions?" and he indulged in a loud laugh at

his own witticism.

•' Do 3^ou not remember," continued the other,

unmoved, " the two villainous looking half-breeds

that encamped near us last night ?"
«

" Perfectly," was the reply, " but I cannot recall

anything very unusual in either their appearance or

behavior."

'* You remember also that we were aroused in the

night by the barking of our dog and were satisfied

that we observed the forms of two men retreating

from us?'*

" Yes—some poor scoundrels who were doubtless

more alarmed than we were."
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" And you recollect also that this morning oar do;^

disappeared—could not bo found?"

" Antl may the villainouB wretch who stole him

from u.s perish by hydrophobia, without the benefit

of clergy!"

" One thing more—you do not know, perhaps, that

T discovered the two half-breeds steering after us, to-

day, and I will wager that they are now not half a

mile away from us."

«' Which all goes to prove, 1 suppose," said the

listener, removing his i)ipo from his lips and speaking

very deliberately, " that they meditate foul-play

toward ourselves. If you wish my opinion, it is that

you have given the two individuals in question credit

for more shrewdness and courage than the whole of

their mongrel race possesses I If we are to bo fright-

ened at apprehended violence from a couple of fisher-

men, M-e should never have ventured into this part

of the world!'*

"I only mentioned what appeared to me to be a

Cham of suspicious circiinistanccs," replied Tom, half

apologetically, ''and should cause us to use all due

precaution for our safety."

«' 1 do not wish to bo thought unreasonable," re-

turned his companion, " hut one thing you may con-

'im



8ider certain, and that is that I shall not lose an

hour's sleep on account of all of the half-breeds in

Canada!"

There was silence for awhile, and then the subject

oi conversation was changed. After the lapse of an

hour, both retired to rest beneath their canvas cover-

ing. Fatigued by the exertions of the day, the

incredulous sportsman was soon in deep slumber, but

his companion could not rest. The terrible presenti-

ment of coming danger grew constantly stronger,

until he could endure inaction no longer, Eising

without disturbing his companion, he proceeded to

the river side and nervously paced to and fro. The
'

night was clear, chilly and moonless. The strange

stillness pervading nature seemed to him not only

wonderful but almost unaccountable. The air was so

still that his footsteps upon the sandy beach awoke

echoes, and not even the voice or flutterinir of wini'-

of a night-bird was to be hoard.

.For several hours he thus maintained solitary vigil,

but at length becoming fatigued, he reiurned to the

tent and again lay down by the side of his comrade,

fully determined however, not to close his eyes in

sleep. This determination he was not long able to

fulfil. Exhausted nature asserted its claims and he

slept as did his friend.
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A half hour passed, and then there emerged from

the sable cloud of darkness that seemed to hang like

a curtain behind the yet brightly burning caniivfiro,

two forms—those of men creeping stealthily forward,

and the flames lighted up two countenanced that

glared like those of famished wolves !

Nearer and nearer they a])proachcd, pausing fre-

quently to reassure themselves that their intended

victims were unconscious of their j^resenco. When

within a few yards of the sleepers, they separated,

approaching them one npon each side, until they

almost bent over them.

Then from their sheaths were drawn two long

knives, whose blades brightly reflected the rays of the

fire.

The weapons w^cre firmly clasped .'ind upraised

above the sleepers, and the assassins paused only to

assure themselves that their aim should be the heart!

But at that moment nature seemed to speak in

remonstrance and anger against the commission of

the dastardly crime ! From all sides—from the tran-

quil stream and from the shore was heard the sound as

of a mighty tempest, such as the Ruler of the universe

might invoke to be the messenger of His wrath ! A
moment later and the earth trembled as if crumbling

liil
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into fragments, while a dull roar, as if the combined
thunders of the world spoke with united voice, in ^

tones that could almost be seen—be felt, seemed to

pass beneath them I

Hastily springing to their feet, the aroused sleepers

at once realized that they had been awakened by the

most severe shock of earthquake experienced along
the St. Lawrence valley in modern times, and did not
at first notice the abject and cringing half-breeds that

lay prostrate upon the ground, almost insensible from
the terror occasioned by their superstitious fears!
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THE FATAL WAGT^R.

" In lovcT exclaimed Frank Morris, with an incre-

diilouH lauo-h and ton.e ofprotended amazement/'nuidly

and desperately in love ! Pray what act am I guilty of

and what eccentricity have you observed, that you
Hhould imagine that my senses arc about to forsake

me?"

Wo were in the parlor. The rays of the declining

summer sun shone into the apartment, mantling the

wails with a hue ofgold. I sat near one ofthe windows
viewing the beauty of the landscape, lie reclined upon
a sofa. A sportive remark- ofmine had cnlled forth this

reply.

" And yet," T continued, "you would hardly bo a sin-

gular case, should you become as desperate as you
have fancied!"

" Marriage is very well," he replied, with the air of

a person confident of Hia accuracy of his opinion,

" when youth has passed and the tranquillity of a homo
becomes the paramount pleasure of life, but until
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tlien, do not imacrino that I shall entertain the idea of
it for a moment."

" Do not be so confident ofyour strcni^'th," T rejoined,

" for you may yet encounter the bright eyes and fair

features of one who will cause you to bccomo a
worshipper at the shrine of the rosy god !"

"Never!"

'' Why 80 certain ?"

*'Not because I do not find the society of the fair
ones very pleasaut, but I am resolved never to sacri-
fice my freedom for a sweet smile or a designing
glance."

" %i"i"g against your watch guard," I said, '' that
you yield to some fair conqueror ere a year passes!"
"Done!"

*' Your hand upon the compact !"

" Your ring," he said, liokling up his loft hand as if

already beholding it in imagination, " will grace that
iinger. I always admired that diamond! Should
there be danger of my yielding, you will have an
opportunity of knowing how much more powerfully
its rays will afi'ect me than tfioso of the brightest eyes
that surround me !"

•' That we shall learn 1"

" Yes, that no woman, a HeJ^e although she may be,

„
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irt siifTiciontly boanlifiil or (lcsi«:jning to achiovo a con-

quest of iny,<elf, barroii although tlio vict<uy might

bo!"

Ho soon left tho room.

For a moment all was nilent. Then I was aroused

from my reverie by the rustle of i-iilk an*! the sound

of a light footstep nour me. Looki.ig uj) I beheld

Minnie SluM-man, an intimate aivjuaintance o? both

Frank Morris and n>yself, and a reigning belU. in our

circle. A charming brunot to was she of about twenty

summers, whoso chums to regal beauty ir)ne could dis-

pute. Although usually vivacious in manner, I read

an indormable emotion in iier entire manner that

chocked the light words of.salutation in which I was

about to address her.

I could not avoid regarding her intently and in

silence. ITor long curls fieemed darker than ever in

contrast with her ])ale brow, while lior eyes beamed

with a fierce light that I luid never before beheld in

them.

Seated outside of tlic open window, she had imwil-

ling'}' been a listener to the converBation between

Frnnk JVforris and myHcif.

" Frank considers himself unimprcssible," I at

Icniith remarked, with an attempt at a laugh, anxi-

i4
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I

Oils to break tho awkward silence, for which I could
divine no reason.

" It was not my intention to listen," «ho replied-

with some embarrassment and a scornful smile, if it

ma}' so be termed—and then in a moment, with an
ejitire change of manner, she exclaimed, excitedly:

'* Y'ou are a true friend of mine?"
" And hope to he always considered so."

"Will you answer me a question—as if you were
doing it upon your oath truly?"

"I will I" .

"Then—do you think that I am beautiful ?"

" Beautiful?" for 1 could hardly believe that I had
understood aright.

"Yes; without flattery—as you value your word,
tell me truly !"

I gazed upon her regula.-ly formed features, upon
the light glowing upon her cheeks, and into.the depths
of her glowing eyes, and with an impulse of earnest

enthusiasm that carried conviction with it, exclaimed :

"You are—as it is possible for one to have ever
been !"

" Could T—do you imagine it possible" -she paused
—seemed confused, and hastily turning from me, has-
tened from the room !

* * * *
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A couple ofmonths luu I olapscMl. On amai^nilicont

river Htcumer, our festive piirty glided gully down the

noble St, Lawrence, its prow ])urting the unripplod sur-

face upon which the mooiiboaniH fell in a shower of

light. The trees and rocks were dimly visible upon

the somewhat distant banks, forming a frame work

for the apparent picture of enchantment.

Frank Morris and Minnie Sherman were members

of the i)arly. Encountering the latter alone, my
thoughts reverted to our wager, and I glanced at my
ring, lie seemed to divine my meaning—our eyes

met. lie smiled.

" Are you yet confident ?" I asked.

" To bo perfectly candid," he replied, " I am not

wholl}' so."

" Alrcad}'- yielding ?"

" Time m'111 decide—I never could liavebcon won by

design; I may bo by disinterestedness I" What

charm, I marvelled, as he turned away, could have

been exerting its spell ?

An hour later, finding a life boat suspend-

ed near the stern of tlie stcrimer, I had climb-

ed into it and reclined at r-ti.-^e. invisible to those

that passed below, No sound broke the stillness save

the faint but incessant hum of tlie plashing wliccLs
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and iniiMcfrom (hocabi.i Ihut floafod off upon (ho uir.
X was ut len-th urouscd from my pleasant rovcric by

the sound of voices near mo. ].ooldng over upon tlie
dock', I beliold Frank Morris and Minnie Sherman.
Il(u- curls were unfettered by any coverin- and her
manner seemed quite animated. His left arm parti-
Hlly encircle<l lier slender waint, while his ri-ht liand
held one of hers, when it was not toying with her
curls. The deck was deserted save l)y them.
"Their conversation will not be so important," I

thought, - that it should annoy them more to have mo
discover my presence to (hem than to overhear it."

" Is it not a glorious ing-ht ?" asked she:

*' Yes, but not more so (o me than it would bo were
the moon and all of the stars to disappear in utter
darkness, and (he fury of the tempest rage around us,
would you still but grant me a smile and permit me
torctain this little hand within mine!" and he bent
tenderly over it.

Her eyes were downcast-then her Iiead touched
his slioulder, but only for a moment.

" I shall really bo angry with you, Frank," slie said
"

if—"

" I i>opo that I liave not offended bv bein.r too
truthful?'

" '^
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"If you—because I have not controlled my feel-

ings as well as I should, you would ridicule them I

" Eidicule ? Minnie, dear Minnie, what can you

mean?"

"Because I have foolishly treasured thoughts of

you, why should you make avowals that are too wildly

absurd to be true especially of me, for whom you

would never entertain more than ordinary regard."

" Minnie, why speak thus ? you render me happy

and miserable at the same moment I Will you not

believe me sincere ?"

" I cannot think but that you will soon forget

me."

"Forget you! By all that is true, I swear

that I love you, fondly and passionately I Tell me
again that I may hope to be loved in return."

She stood irresolute—then her head sank upon his

breast.

He drew her toward him.

" Let this pledge it!" and he would have imprinted

a kiss upon her lips, but she averted her head.

" A question first," she said.

" And then ?"

"Perhaps!"

^* Ask it, dearest 1"

6
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iN

" You will be candid ?"

" As the truth itself I"

" Frank !" and she turned more directly toward

him and met his earnest gaze with a look ofsurprised

inquiry.

" Well r
*' Are you really in love V
"Minnie?"

" And with a woman ?" she continued in a mock
serious tonel

" Minnie, what can you mean ?"

"Did you mean an offer of marriage, Frank?"

" What else could I mean ?"

" Then I am indeed surprised 1"^

"Surprised Minnie?"

"Yes—that the joyousness of your youth has al-

ready begun to fade—did you notice that island,

Frank, that we first passed? What a tranquil spot—

•

and that little cottage ?—Oh, excuse me, but I came

near forgetting what we were conversing about I

—

that the joyousness of your youth should so soon fade

and you should be so soon seeking the solitude of a

home !" and her light laugh rang out merrily and

provokingly.

He appeared greatly discomfited but rallying

somewhat, asked

:

il
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" Why treat my love so lightly ?"

"Lightly? oh no—for if it would not prove me
concoitod to indulge the thought, I should really con-
eider that you were quite suHceptible I"

" It is contrary to the laws of love's warfare to
treat captives so cruelly!" he said, with an attempt
at gaiety.

"But, Frank, I always thought that you claimed
to be a man I"

" Well ?"

" And that although you might often chance to
find the society of the designing members of our hcx
passably pleasant, that you would never sacrifice your
manliness and freedom to a sweet smile or a design-

ing look
: was it not so ?" and she gazed into his face

;

" and then, I always admired that watch-guard ofyours
and should be very sorry to have you part with it.''

she continued.

" My foolish speech and thoughtless wager I so my
kind friend has reported it to you I"

" You are quite too hasty. I had the edification of
listening to those gallant words as they fell from
your lips."

" Then pardon and forgive. Behold me vanquish-
ed at your feet," and he knelt and pressed her hand
to his lips.
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Sho was for n whilo silont

—

bIio seomod about to

yield.

" Frank !" sho Haid Hoftly.

" My Minnie 1"

" T)o you indeed love mo as you say ?"

"Oh Minnie, what proof more can 1 pivo you of

it?"

" You will not admire the next fair face that you

meet, more than mine?"

" Through life and eternity," he Haid fervently, "you

jiro the only one who will possess any charm for mo I"

"Truly, forever?"

"Forever and ever I"

" Bravo ! Frank !" she exclaimed, " you do the dra-

matic splendidly! If you will only release my hand,

I will applaud. You should go upon the stage without

delay I"

" Minnie," said he, rising as though a fearful convic-

tion was forcing itself upon him, that ho sought to

etrive against, " are you indeed as unfeeling as you

would seem ? Speak I Have you boon deceiving me ?"

*" Now Frank," sho replied in an assumed tone of

chiding," if you speak so loudly you will alarm the

persons in the saloon and will have them all out here

to listen to youl"
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"Mimiio, ifyou Imvo a hourt, do not. friflo wifli mu
thuH luifoolin/rly! Ifyou lovo mo, do not tortiiro mo
furtlior. Ifiiot—"

" Lovo yon I" jind hIio u/^'Jiin Inn^diod ^'uily ; '' vvoH "

and Hho prolondod to look crilicnlly upon him, "you
would apjMMir voi-y lovoahlo ifyou did nof, w<«jir h icli

a \vo(>d,('uono look I It iH Nlnin/ro indood Uuil you
Hliould inHiHt upon aoknowlodgin/,' tho cljarnm and
inlluonco of one of our hox!"

Jlo nwido no reply.

" And lo Hunk," hIjo coniiMuod /[,^loofully," that tho

cold and uininj)roHHil)lc Frank Morriw Hhoidd actually

lo ra^^in^r hh dcHporalely aw tho mont fooliHh youtljj

I am HurpriHod! And to mo I Don't toll of it, Frank,
or all of my aoquaintancos will dio of onvy I"

Jlo Htill Hoomod irrosoluto.

** And to think," Hho continuod," thati nhould havo

succoodod in ovorcomin*,' your invulnerability I"

"Succeeded!" lie exclaimed fiercely," liavo you
then Htrivon for thin? Th thiH the moaning' of your
smiles ? Ib it for tliis tliat you have Hpoken wordw of

encouragement and indicated by your manner more
tliat you have dared to Hpeak ? inHtoad of an angel,

havo you been a fiend, enticing mo on to ruin ?"

"How unreasonable !" eho replied, in a petulant

m
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i.

tone, "you are really becoming tedious ! To think

that you should rave about so trivial a matter as the

loss of a wager 1"

" "Would that I could curse you !"

" Frank !" and her voice was now sweet and re-

proachful, " you do not mean it?"

" Will you unsay the words that you have spoken ?"

" CoTild you forgive me ?"

"Yes, all I" he exclaimed, newly animated, " only

bid me hope !"

" After all that has passed," she asked timidly,

" could you still love me as devotedly as ever ?"

" May I give you proof of it?"

" And could you forget all of the cruel words that

I have said, and how I have treated you?"

" Do not allude to it."

"Frank?"

"Dearest!"

" Look into my eyes !"

" To read your thoughts ?"

" No, not precisely that."

" What then ?"

" Have you examined them critically ?"

" Have I not done so a thousand times ?"

" Then tell me, pray, what there is about them that
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has influenced you so much more powerfully than the
rays of that diamond ! Ha! Hal"
He staggered back, clutching at the rail for sup-

port.

While this scene was being enacted, our surround-
ings had somewhat changed. The boat was no longer
in tranquil water, but had entered the eddys of a
rapid. Onward it rod«, now sinking almost to the
bottom as the waves receded and rose like silvery walls
around us, and then daringly mounting their crests.
The grim pilot at the wheel bent every energy to

his task. Above us, two stalwart men at the tiller

mnswered to his commands.

From the saloon still came the sound of music and
tappy voices. The moon still smiled as if none but
joyous ones were beneath it. By its rays I saw the
face ofMinnie Sherman. It was as placid as ifshe had
not broken a heart J

There was an interval of silence. Frank Morris
alternately gi ed upon her-the heavens and the
surging stream. In her face and in the heavens he
read indifference—in the waters, forgetfulness

!

He bent over the rail as if to resolve upon a purpose.
Then he stood erect and approached her.

He folded her in his arms—she seemed unable to
resist

.1.^

i:
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Ih

t( But one," he said faintly, as he pressed his lips to

hers.

(( Good by, Minnie 1 Think kindly of me!"

He released her—placed his hand upon the raii

—

a quick spring and he was overboard 1

For an instant his form* seemed suspended in the

air. Then the angry waters seemed to rise and grasp

it, while their infernal shout of exultation arose as

it vanished from sight

!

. The rest seemed not so clear to me. I knew that

I heard her agonizing shriek and that I sprang to

the deck in time to catch her fainting form. There

was a cry, fearful always, of " a man overboard," and

a hurried tread of feet.

* * »ic H< *

There is a fearful secret known only to Minnie

Sherman and myself. It is the memory ofthat night.

She smiles, but not as of old, and oft-times when the

moon shines brightly and gentle words are spoken, I

observe her grow suddenly as pale as she was when

unconscious in my arms, or when she hears the sound

ofthe rushing stream, I observe her shudder and press

her hands to her. eyes as if to shut out a horrid vision.

I ^1
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TIIE CAPTIVE OF CEANE'S ISLAND.

I

In the lower St. Lawrence, about thirty-six miles

from the city of Quebec, is a group of islands, the

largest and most important of which is named

Crane's Island. It is a wild appearing, and at the

most unfavorable seasons of the year, a rather desolate

Bpot
;
yet much of the surrounding scenery together

with the waters of the noble river that here widens

to a majestic range, relieve this and add a tint of

romantic picturesqueness to the locality.

The islands at high tide lie low in the water, but

on Crane's Island is an elevated plot of ground upon

which stands a commodious and substantially con-

structed residence, the occupant of which may often

imagine himself a veritable Crusoe from his sur-

roundings, and especially when the myriads of wild

fowl that have their haunts near, exhibit " the shock-

ing tameness" of alighting in flocks by his door

way.

The island was the scene of a drama in real life that,

was it not tolerably well authenticated, would not be

entitled to belief, but which found its fitting scene in

'U1
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this Wild, and, at tho time of its occuironco, alniont
unfroquoiitod spot.

Somotimo not far from tho year 1750, a French
officer by the name of D'Granvllle, young, dis-

tingulHhed and of good family, obtained a grant of
Uie Seignemy of tlie group of iHJands of which this is

One, and wailed for tho new world accompanied by his

youthiul and beautiful bride. Cantula at that timo
attracted many of tho adventurouHly diHpoHed of tho
old world, but none that landed upon its shores with
higlier anticipations of happy years of future enjoy-

ment then did D'Granvillo and his bride. Few high-

born ladies would at that day have consented to

depart forever from the land of gayoty and pleasure

for a home in the almost wilderness, but entertaining

an affection for her husband that amounted almost
to idolatry, she wArmly seconded his j^rojoct, looking
forward to a life in tho new world with delight, tho
one thought that she should thus render herselfdearer
to him, while banishing a fear of a possible coming
rival for his love, overpowering all others.

Accompained by a small number of servants and
retainers, they landed. A massive stone dwelling was
erected upon the site of tho one at present standing,

and thoir life of dull monotony commenced. For
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a time all piiHHod pleiiHuntly and the beautiful

brido WUH liappy in tlio enjoyment of the society and

love of lior hunbund, wliilo in directing the cultiva.

lion of portions of \m domain and in the enjoyment

of the chaHe, lie pa.sHod IiIh days. The Indians of the

adjacent tribes were friendly, and no danger threatened

nor trouble intruded upon their private Eden.

But at length strange rumors of the infidelity of her

husband reached the ears of Madame D'Granville,

and these soon became too well authenticated to

allow of her disregarding them. The lonely spot

which they had chosen for a residence had proven as

dangerous to her domestic peace as she had feared

might the gay capital of France. A young Indian

girl whose habitation was upon the mainland not far

off, and who was said to be quite prepossessing in

appearance, was reported to be the charmer who had

won her husband from his allegiance to her. Almost

frantio with jealous rage, she yet managed to con-

ceal her suspicion of the secret until one evening at

nightfall, rightly conjecturing that he was departing

from home to meet his charmer, she followed him
unseen in a canoe propelled by her own hands, and

Burprised them together. Then her anger found full

vent arid the scene that ensued between husband and

t.4: I
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wifo it would be vain to attompt to picture. Together

they roturncil homo, but all proposaln for a recon-

ciliation wore rejected by her, wave the seif-niado one

that he nhould by solemn oath bind himHolf to never,

during life, depart from their residence save by her

permission. This obligation was at length assumed,

and during his life she proved an assiduous and most

unrelenting jailor. The sense of her wrong seems to

have rendered her a monomaniac upon this subject,

for all of his pleas for release from his vow were

regarded by her as indications of a desire to again

renew his intimacy with the Indian maiden. Ilia

life was one of continued captivity. Day by day and

year by year ho counted the monotonous hours roll

by, ga/iing wistfully upon the opposite banks and

sighing for the freedom which could only be pur-

chased by the violation of his oath. She was ever

kind and affectionate, and gratified his every want,

but would never consent to speak the words that would

render him a free man once more and render it pos-

sible for him to again prove unfaithful to her. In

this relentlessly maintained captivity he lived for

many years, and died without securing a revocation

of the sentence, and when the earth relieved her of

the trust of her once truant but loved companion,

sorrowingly she recrossed the sea.







D0T7N TITE RAPIDS.

It was hot— roaoting

—unondiirablo I The

sun seomod bent on

reducing tho world to

a cinder. The clouds

of tho heavens with-

drew their protecting

shade. Trees, shrubs

and oven tho blades of

grass bent in mute supplication, imploring, as they

had when Pha3bu3 made such a wretched failure in

driving tho chariot of tho sun, the intervention of

Jove's thunderbolts to stay its course.

Very natural thought—why waste sweet moments

in this torrid spot ? Fortunate thought—to take a

trip down tho St. Lawrence rapids. Query—will

Murphy go ? Explanatory—Murphy and I, Ralph

Elmore, always travel together. Should one of us be

scon perambulating alone, there would be no occasion

for publishing tho obituary of the other. Illustrative
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^Murphy Ib married. When ho courted the present

original Mrs. Murphy, there was much speculation

in regard to which one of us aspired to benedictine

honors, as ho never called upon her without mo. I

once ventured to hint to him that she preferred me.

The poor fellow thought otherwise, so I humored his

fancy.

Joyous solution-Murphy would go. So behold us

embarked.

The day was pleasant, the river taeze was refresh-

ing, there was a pleasant party aboard and all seemed

determined to be happy. Slit\go was with us. Ho is,

however, always along. It is his business to be along

without being aware of it. Conundrum by Slingo

__" When does a boat resemble a snow-bank ?" Answer

by Slingo—" when it is a drift
!"'

We approach the first rapids with commendable

promptness. Held a three-cornered council in regard

to their appearance. Not at all pleased with the

general looseness of their movements. Procaul ionary

thou-ht—Ecsolved ourselves into a committee ofthree.

Askrd the captain to tie up until they had (luieted

down. Satisfoctory reply-that there would be no

difficulty in going over ; that it would, in fact, soon

require all of their energies to prevent the boat from
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^'oing over. Inquisitive thought of Murphy'a—" Is

a vessel considcrotl safe after it lias gone over ?" Slingo

has meanwhile been immersed in contemplation, from

which he emergen thus

—

' How strange it seems, as time to time

We tliink the matter o'er,

That though they never run on land,

.They often run ashore

!

And yet again, when viewed aright.

The thought gives U3 a shock

—

That though tliey never run on land,

They can run on a rock I"

The first rapids are reached. Wo shoot onward,

rolling, pitching, tumbling—past islands, through

devious channels and intricate courses. The more

bold of the excursionists are congregated upon the

forward deck, in order to fully enjoy the danger and

sublimity of the scene. Others shrink from it and

are assembled in the cabin, where ample accommoda-

tions have been provided for ladies desiring to faint.

All of the young ladies are out forward. For the

first time we realize the peculiar charm of the trip.

The young ladies, we notice, are all acting as clingists.

For the first time, also, recalled the fact that I had

no oiTiO to cling apprehensively to mo and shriek

m
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prettily, where the agitation of the Avaters was the

worst. Determined, if possihlc, to remedy the defici-

ency. Practical thought—Sought the captain and

inquired of him if " clingists" were not included in

f.rst class tickets?— if so, to provide ua. Ilia reply

was negatively emphatic and will not be reproduced.

Returned to the deck and observed a very fair

young lady seated alone. She was not only foir but

a blonde. Blue dress, pink and white complexioii,

sun-hued curls. She evidently had no one to cling to.

Seated myself near her with Murphy.

Slingo had disappeared before wo came to the

rapids. Poetic thought—to whisper audibly to

Murphy, concerning water-spirits. Stupid compre-

hension of Murphy's—he asserts that it is not wise to

water spirits. Sentimental expression fades from the

fair one's countenance. Agonizing thought—first

assault disastrously repulsed ! Mental suggestion—to

restore the equilibrium of feeling by punching Mur-

phy's head ! Suggestion not acted upon.
,

Slingo now reapppears, and I retire with them into

the cabin. Fortunate thought—to get them engaged

in conversation with the persons there seated, and

then to leave them. I say something about the

Aborigines of the country. Murphy wishes to- know
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if I refer to Aboriginal Indians I Slingo takes up

the subject and proceeds to descant upon the " noble

red men" of the past and the indigent residents of the

present age. '^ This noble country," he remarks, as

ho politely accepts a glass of wine tliat a waiter l.as

just poured out for an xiged and irritable foreigner,

" was once inhabited by reds without a white, but is

now peopled by whites without a rod
!"

Leaving them, I return to my seat near the fai'r

one. Can distinctly hear Slingo and Murphy discuss-

ing Indian affairs with the party in the cabin. Slingo

explains that Tom A. Hawk was a famous chief of

the Oswegatchies, while Murphy is anxious to ascer-

tain if he was any connection of S. Q. Manx's!

In a few moments I observe a well known form

approaching. Have not noticed him before since

coming aboard. His name is Bings and he is a

dreadful bore, as I know to my sorrow—always

wanting to borrow money, and all of that. Lucky

thought—to pretend not to know him ! He approaches

me, apparently delighted, and accosts me familiarly.

I take his extended hand doubtfully. " May perhaj)f5

have met him before—so many strange faces—cannot

recall him, &c." He explains, but all to no purpose,

and abandons the attempt in bewilderment. He seat,}

! ,1
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himself by the side of the fair unknown. Ho calls

her "Maude!" What can it mean? yes, it must be

so. I have often heard him allude to his sister Maude,

and had I not boon so foolish as to have cut him, an

introduction to her would have at once followed our

meeting. But now I can understand that he is ex-

])hiining the matter to her, and fully understand the

involuntary look of scorn that she gives me. Fortu-

nate thought—to pass it all off as a practical joke ! I

approach him and put my hand upon his shoirlder.

He looks up. I remark, in a very meaning way, that

I begin to remember him. Before ho can make any

reply, I follow it up by saying that he " takes jokes

easily, to-day !" The plan works to a charm
;

Bings

admits that he " was most staving taken in," I am

introduced to the fair Maude, and we are all happy.

On approaching the Lachino rapids, an Indian

pilot is taken aboard; and I calmly appeal to the

unbiassed reader, if it is to bo wondered at, that Slingo,

unaware of this proceeding-on emerging from the

cabin and beholding this son of the forest standing

immovable and serene in front of the Pilot-housQ,

should have mistaken him for a cigar sign ?

" Got any cheroots ?" he inquired of the man at the

helm, in a business-like tone. And I also ask if any
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rational person can marvel at the fact of his being

sufficiently disconcerted by the shout of laughter from

a deck-load of passengers that greeted his mistake,

to cause him to miss his footing as he approached us?

" T beg your pardon, sir," said he, addressing Bings,

" for treading upon your foot!"

" It was not my foot," was the reply of that indi-

vidual.

He offered the same apology to me, and received a

similar assurance.

" Then," said he, carefully removing his hat and

addressing Miss Maude, " I still more deeply regret it

;

and be so kind as to accept the most humble apology

tliat I can offer."

" You labor under a mistake, sir," she replied

;

" you did not step upon my foot
!"

"Then," he exclaimed, with fearful earnestness, as

the truth dawned upon him, " it was my own foot

that I stepped upon ! Slingo my boy, have the kindness

to pardon me !"

Fortunate thought— (three months later)—to ask

Maude to change her name to that of Maude Elmore.

Sensible thought—(six months later)—to be married

in June and to include a trip down the St. Lawrence

in our bridal one.

•\i\'
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THE ISLE OF MASSACRE.

At tho time of tho sottlomont of this continent, tho

Adirondacs were undoubtedly tho most powerful und

M'arlike of all of tho tribes inhabiting it. Their coun-

try embraced the Northern portion of the state of iNew

York bordering upon the St. Lawrence and extending

to the Soutliern limit of the Adirondac and {irae.n

Mountain chain. After tho union of the Mohawks,

Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas and Sonecas under a

treaty of mutual alliance, offensive and defensive,

which rendered them in their dealings with other na-

tions, as one people, these united '' Five Nations" or as

they have been generally known, tho Iroquois, became

at once both powerful and bitter enemies of the Adiron-

dacs and a long and sanguinary contest was waged

between them. Although the war continued without

decisive results, the advantages gained were yet con-

siderably in favor of tho Adirondacs, until, in tho

year 1615 tho Iroquois defeated the combined forces

of the Adirondacs and Hurons within six miles of

Quebec, the French being obliged to remain neutral

'Li
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in tho 8triig:glo. A peace was then concluded botw.cn

the Iroquois and Adirondacs, and tho former wore 8o

much encouraged and emboldened by their huccoss in

this campaign that on tlio following year with a force

of over a thousand men, thoy set out with tlio inten-

tion of attacking tho French scttlenionts, but when
proceeding through tho territory of tho Adirondacs

and when not far from tho present sitoof Ogdonsbur^'-,

they foil in with a noted chief of tho Adirondacs

named Piskarot, a famous warrior and ono avIio had
inflicted much loss upon them. To him thoy made
the strongest protestations of friendship, with which

he was so thoroughly deceived as to bo led into in-

forming them that tho warriors of his tribe were

separated into hunting j^arties. The Iroquois aban-

doned their plan of campaign against tho French,

and determined to again wage war upon their ancient

enemies. After putting tho captive chief to death

with as cruel tortures as their ingenuity could devise,

they separated into parties and fell upon the unsus-

pecting and unprepared bands of Adirondacs. So

successful were they that the jiower and jDrestige of

the tribe were forever destroyed and the survivors

forced to abandon their country and take up their

residence at a greater distance from their enemies.
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Nor wore the foata of valor porformod by tho

Iroquois coiilinod to thoir immediate locality, or war

waged only upon their neighbors. Thej' penetrated

to tlio Hoction bordering upon the South Atlantic,

crossed tho Mississippi and gave battle to tho tribes of

Maine and tho St. Lawrence Gulf. In the Summer

oflG88 a force of twelve hundred of them made a

descent upon the Island of Montreal and put to death

nearly every person that it contained, numbering

upwards of one thousand, a blow from which tho co-

lony for a long time did not recover.

About one hundred and seventy miles below Quebec

is a small island whose name marks one of tho

triumphs of tho Iroquois, as well as an incident that

well illustrates the craft and skill that characterized

their movements and in a groat degree contributed

to their many successes. It is termed L' Islet au

Massacre. Upon it is a large cavern, of sufficient

size to contain several hundred persons. Tho ontranco

is near the water and is of considerable size.

On a night in the sixteenth century, a party con-

sisting of upward of two hundred members of the

Micmac tribe of Indians, who from time imme-

morial had been foes of the Iroquois, landed upon it.

The party embraced warriors, women and children.

i,Hf
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They woro journeying from one to anotlier of their

villagos, entirely unuwuro tluit any of their enemies

were within hundreds of miles, but for days their old

and implacable enemies had been stealthily following

upon their track. On the night in question their

canoes were drawn up upon the bank beyond the reach

of the tide and the entire party retired to rest in the

cavern. So securr from molestation did they believe

themselves to be, that the ordinary precaution of

jjlacing sentinels to give notice of the approach of a

foe was not taken. The night was dark and well ad-

apted to ensure the success of a party intent upon

surprising them. At an early hour in the morning

the Iroquois landed from their canoes upon the adja-

cent shore and despatched experienced and trusty

scouts to reconnoitre the position of their foes and

victims. These soon returned, reporting, to the

great delight of the others the situation of affairs.

The chiefs of the Iroquois then resolved upon

both a surprise and the death of the Micmaca

in li terrible manner. Providing themselves

with a liberal supply of fagots and birch hark, they

nolseics sly effected a landing upon the side of the Is-

land o^iposite to that upon which their foes were

«ncamped. Stealthily and noiselessly they advanced
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until tho mouth of tho cavorn w/i8 reached, and tlion

Hucceeded, without awakening the shimberers, in

building a wall of bark and fagots in front of tho

entrance.

From the lurid light of tho flames that suddenly

lighted up the cavern, the Micmacs obtained their

first intimation of the presence of a foe. By the time

that they were able to fully realize tho nature of the

danger, a wall of tire barred their panMage. With one

accord, the warriors seized their weapons and attempt-

ed to rush through the flames to confront their anta-

gonists, but as fast as they emerged to view they

were pierced by the arrows of their invisible foes.

The scene cannot bo portrayed. The glare of the

flames reflected upon the agonized countenances of

the victims—the showers of whizzing arrows— the ex-

ultant cries of the Iroquois who remained invisible

in the darkness—the death-cries of the perishing war-

riors combined with the shrieks and cries of burning

women and children, all combined to make the scene

one that fiends might envy the conception of, and

cause all mortals to contemplate only with a shudder I

Of the Micmacs but five persons, it is believed,

effected an escape. All of the remainder perished

upon the spot. The whitened bones of the slain, un-

iJl
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less they have been removed within the period of a

few years, yet rest in the cavern and attest the truth

of what has been related.

As a j)ortion of this article has related to the war-

like nature and ability of the two most jDowerful tribas

of Aborigines, the reflection may here be made that

to the one cause of constant and sanguinary wars

between the tribes that inhabited the continent, is

due the success of whites in being able to maintain

settlements and finally to acquire sufficient power

to practically exterminate the natives. The Indian

tribes combined, and having resistance to the whites

as the first article of their policy, could easily have

defied all of the forces that the nations of the old

world could have sent against them. Had aTecumseh

lived in the seventeenth century, America would

doubtless have yet been a wilderness. •

1
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CATCHING A SMUGGLER.

The blue waters of the broad St. Lawrence sparkled
in the sunshine of an August day, bright and even as
the surface of a mirror, save when a cooling breeze
in fitful breaths, ruffled for a moment its serenity.
The United States Revenue Cutter " CMse," asix;-

gim vessel, lay at anchor near the Ogdensburg Light-
house. The current just sufficed to keep her hoatled
with the stream

;
the awning that covered her main

deck was tightly drawn
; her ensign now and then

endeavored to display its folds, but always disappoint-
ed by the fickle breezes that but toyed with it to speed
away, its eagle folded its wings and drooped lazily
downv;ard. The sun-beams glistened from her bat-
tery of brass guns that stood in dignified silence, and
so trimly was every rope adjusted that it would have
required no great stretch of the imagination to have
fancied her '' A painted ship upon a painted ocean."
The scene from the deck was quite picturesque. To

the left were the wharves, warehouses and harbor of
the city, bordering the blocks of mercantile structures

m
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and streets of residences. On the right, a mile away

were the stone walls and glistening spires of a Cana-

dian town. Near by, steamers plied to and fro, a

connecting link ofpassage, thought and amity between

the two nations ; the young giant Eepublic, sturdy in

his vigor of manhood that has not yet ripened to ma-

tui-ity—whoso shoulders boar up. Atlas like, the skies

of freedom : whose brow is fanned by the cool breezes

of the North and whose heart is warmed by the sun

of the South—and Miss Canada, almost of a marble

friWdity in her classic beauty, who has thus far ans-

wered " nay" to the wooing of her neighbor when

solicited to exchange the regal diadem that decks her

brow, for the bridal flowers of the Republic 1

Aboard of the vessel all was quiet. In the galley,

the cooks had given a parting polish to the brass-ware

and were engaged in a friendly game of cards. In the

forecastle and under the awnings of the forward-

deck, blue-garbed sailors were gathered into groups

or were reposing in their hammocks. On the main-

deck, behind the armory, was seated a group of officers

interested in a closely contested game of chess. After

taking this view, a person might very naturally con-

clude that the surrounding waters were never troubled

by the crafts of bold or crafty smugglers, or that if
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they wore, that the smugglers were in little danger

of being annoyed by those aboard of the cutter. But

he would decide too hastily. On the upper deck is a

watchman who appears nearly as unoccupied as the

others, but whose vigilant eye is ever uj^on the river

or the opposite shore. His attention now seems to be

engrossed by some object near the Canadian side, upon

which he frequently brings a glass to bear. At length

his doubts appear to shape themselves into a certainty

and descending the steps leading to the main-deck, he

approaches an officer—the one upon duty for the day

—and after giving the customary salute, waits to be

uddrcssed.

"Well, what is it?"

" If you please, sir, I have been watching a boat for

gome time that put out of Prescott harbor; I think

^at it contains articles to be smuggled."

" What kind of a boat is it ?"

"A small one, sir; a skiff."

" How many persons are in it ?"

" Two, sir—both of them women."

"Why do you believe them to be smuggling?"

^ Because, sir, I watched them with the glass when

they were getting into the boat, and saw that they

had packages of something with them."

'^i,
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The officer gave a last look at the undecided game
of chess, took a sjiy-glass from the cabin stairway

and ajiproached the side of the vessel.

''"Where is it ?" he inquired.

'' Tt is that skiff that is now 02)posite to us and pull-

ing to cross our stern.

The lieutenant, slowly and apparently without

much interest in the matter, save in the routine dis-

charge of duty, adjusted the glass and proceeded to

examine the suspicious craft;, but no sooner had he

obtained a view than all of his indifference vanished,

and he scrutinised it very particularly, and if he

thought but of the danger of the government being

defrauded in revenue, then the country had, for a

short time at least, a very efficient officer.

" Yes," he remarked, after a long examination,

" there are two ofthem
; one in the stern and one row-

ing—the latter carries a full head of curls—looks like a

man-of-war decked out with the flags of all nations !"

" Women smugglers !" echoed the group around the

chess board, and the game was suddenly forgotten,

while a rush was made for the post of observation,

and the glass passed around until all had satisfied

their curiosity in the matter and volunteered com-

ments accordingly.

i t
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ii Seems to be a pretty girl that is rowing."

" Don't think that it would do to brag much upon

the other one I"

" Those oars are handled well—she would make just

the wife for a sailor."

" I don't see any package," said the officer on duty

to the look-out.

" They have it, sir," was the reply. '' They put it

under one of the seats before coming out."

" I suppose that I must report the matter to the

captain," said the lieutenant, after a moment's hesita-

tion, and he descended the stairs and rapped upon the

door of the cabin of that officer.
*

"Come in!" responded he, arousing himself from

an afternoon slumber, which had been graced with

dreams ofdays spent upon the shores of the Mediter-

ranean, in Italy and in sunny France, and assuming

a proper dignity before admitting his subordinate.

The lieutenant ente"red.

" Captain Cornell, there is a small boat passing

down the river with the evident intention of landing

below us. The look-out reports that he observed them

concealing a package of goods at starting,"

" Very well ; signal them to come to, and if they

do not comply, send a shot over them 1" command-

m
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ed the veteran, one of the truest men and best officers

that ever graced any service, and now numbered no

longer among the living.

" But, captain, they are ladies !" replied the troubled

lieutenant.

'' Ladies, eh ?" responded the now interested com-

mander, " we cannot treat them in that style, if that

is the case. I will go upon deck and take a look at

them."

The two officers accordingly ascended to the deck,

and the captain indulged in a close inspection of the

objects of interest with the glass, the others standing

by in respectful silence.

" They remind me," said he at length as he lowered

the glass, " ofa joke that my officers once had at my
expense. It was many yeai's ago and the government

had kept us upon the Lake Superior station for so

long a time that a tribe of friendly Indians there

imagined that we were to remain dui'ing life and

wished to adopt us into their tribe. I had a lieu-

tenant with me who was considerably like Macintyre

here, a good looking young fellow and a great favorite

with the fair sex. ** Stay with us," proposed one of

the chiefs, " and we will do well by you. We will

get nice little squaw for lieutenant—any old hag will

I !
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do for the captain !" The moral of the story is that

the pair in the skiff yonder, appears very much like

the one that was offered us 1"

After the laugh which this incited had subsided, the

captain continued

:

" I suppose that it is not consistent with our duty

to allow smugglers to escapt, if they are women.

Lieutenant Macintyre, man a boat and intercept

them I"

" Yes, sir," replied that person, evidently a little em-

barrassed in regard to his duty in the matter, " and

what then ?"

" You will accompany the boat ; ifyou find that they

have nothing, allow them to proceed; if they have,

bring them aboard !"

One of the boats that were floating idly by the

side of the vessel was soon manned by half-a-dozen

stalwart and experienced oarsmen and taking his seat

in the stern, the lieutenant gave orders to shove off,

and headed it so as to intercept the skiff'which was now
proceeding at a moderate rate toward the American

shore, but headed at an angle down the river.

Let us now pay some attention to the disturbers of

the peace of the watchful guardians of the country's

revenue. In a light, small and delicately formed

^1
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skiff—one evidently cleHigned for rapid rowing—were

two personH. One of them, a middle-aged female,

waH evidently not designed by Nature to fiirnifsli in-

spiration for poetH or a model for artists, or, it may be

added, to excite the admiratjon of the wearers of

shoulder stra])S ! But there is no necessity for a de-

tailed description of a maiden lady who has some time

ago seen the summers of forty years, and whose fea-

tures, never lovely, and voice never sweet, had not

improved with the flight of time. She was seated in

the stern of the boat and busily engaged in keeping

up a conversation with her companion, in which, how-

ever, she had to boar the greater share, as she receiv-

ed but brief although pleasant replies.

We cannot pass the fair rower with as few words.

Clad in a close-fitting dress of blue that displayed her

form to excellent advantage as she deftly plied her

light oars, the exercise causing her eyes to beam with

more than usual brightness and sending bright hues

to her cheeks—her brown hair falling from under a

small "sailor's hat" and her half-parted lips appear-

ing like rose-buds half unfolded, you might have

fancied her to be some fair water-spirit, guarded with

jealous care by the dragon near her, lest some ena-

mored mortal should strive to bear her away

!
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To (loHCond to plain roulitiosjthoyonn^er and fairer

of the voyagers was named Ilattie Vriioolor and resid-

ed in a very pretty cottage upon the Ani^rican side

of the river. Having been reai'ed near tlie stream she

had l)een allowed to indulge her passion for boating

until she had become the skilful rower that we find

her. Her companion was a maiden aunt " from the

country," who had been for some days honoring her

family with a visit, and the two had this day proceed-

ed to Canada, a distance of but from two to three miles

from home.

Aunt Cynthia, for such was the name that she l»ore,

was somewhat positively expressing her opinion in

regard to the Canadian stylos and customs that came
under her observation, to which Ilattie was dutifully

listening, when the approach of the ])oat from the

Revenue Cutter was discovered.

'.'I declare 1" exclaimed the former, "if there is not

a boat-load of those water soldiers coming right toward

us!"

" Yes," responded Ilattie, after looking in the di-

rection indicated, " although the title might perhaps

prove new to them j and there is an officer in the stern

of the boat."

"An officer? What, that pert-looking chap with
< *>ii
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I

those brass trunk-handleH on his shouklers, that looks

for all the workl like my okl branH-bound trunk all

over?"

A merry peal of laughter was the annwer to this

description of their unHUHj)e(!ted pursuer, and was

borne across the water to the ears of the officer in

question. She had not fully recovered her gravity,

and this she may well be pardoned for—a laugh be-

came her so well—when Aunt Cynthia again spoke :

" You will have to be careful ofyour rowing, or that

boat will be striking us !"

The pursuing boat was headed just across thei

course, and with the intention of allowing it to pass

Hattio ceased rowing. She was surprised to observe

the officer in charge direct its course so as to bring

his boat alongside of her, and quite astonished when

ho stopped it there. The two boats were a couple of

lengths of oars only, apart.

While his observers regarded him in undisguised

wonder, the lieutenant raised his cap very politely

and thus addressed them :

" Pardon me, ladies, for stopping you thus, but we

have been informed and have reason to believe that

you have goods with you of which a report should be

made at the Custom House."
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"Is that the reason that you have followed us

in this manner ?" returned Ilattie, somewhat indig-

nantly.

*' You arc perhaps aware," replied the lieute-

nant, deferentially, " that we are stationed here for

the purpose of preventing anything from hcing smug-

gled into the country. In a case like this our duty

becomes a very unpleasant one, and if you will assure

me that you have nothing dutiable with you, we will

trouble you no longer."

A deep blush overspread Hattie's face, plainly ex-

pressing her mortification, and telling of her insulted

pride ; then an appealing tear clung for a moment to

her eyelashes and then fell, while the lieutenant for

a moment almost forgot the matter in question and

only thought to himself, "how pretty she is!" and

then, for the first time in a life of eventful service,

feared that he might prove unequal to the stern re-

quirements ofduty.

" I cannot give you such.a positive assurance," she

at length said, in a not very firm tone.

"Then," said the lieutenant, "in obedience to the

instructions of the captain, I must request that you

will accompany us to the Eevenue Cutter."

" To the Eevenue Cutter ?"

pWrl
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" Yes, Miss."

"Smuggling!" fiercely exclaimed Aunt Cynthia,
who now for the first time seemed to fully comprehend
matters, "I'd like to know who has been smuggling?
We have not got an inch of cloth with us, and if you
come a foot nearer I will throw the whole twenty-
seven yards at you and your blue-shirted scoundrels,
you old brass-factory!"

'«Aunt, do keep still," said Ilattie, now partly re-

covering her composure and not knowing which was
the greater, her amusement or mortification at this

speech of her comi^anion, and then addressing the
lieutenant, " you will please give our compliments
to your captain, and say that we cannot accede to his

request !"

With this she quickly seized her oars again, and
with a single stroke her boa^vas sent twice its length
from the other, and each succeeding one rapidly in-

creased the distance.

"Yes!" screamed Aunt Cynthia, "tell him that
we can't stop to-day !"

The gallant lieutenant was for a moment nonplussed
and mentally cursed the fate that placed him in so

embarrassing a position. It was certainly bad enough
to be sent to intercept a young lady on such a mission
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and

had she willingly acceded to his request—still worse

if she acceded unwillingly, buL row to cap the climax

of provocation, she flatly reiiised to do anything of

the kind and boldly set him it deliance I

His first impulse was to r(;turn to the Cutter and

risk being censured for failing in his task, but a look

in that direction showed that all aboard, from the

captain to cabin-boys were watching the result of

the undertaking, and the thought ofbeing ridiculed for

being thus easily bafl3ed, overcame his inclination, for

he could easily imagine the jokes at his expense that

would be bandied about th(! ward-room, for even in

the faces of his crew he read that they appreciated

it, and so gave orders to continue the chase. It is

quite possible that he may have also been prompted

in this by being somewhat piqued at the manner in

which the pursued beauty had treated him, and the

evident haste that she made to escaj)e from his pre-

sence, for certain it was, that

—

" Not his the form nor his the eye

That youthful maidens wont to fly!"

On sped the skitf and on went the boat in chase.

The lieutenant urged his men to redoubled exertions,

and they bent to their oars until the tough, ashen

blades threatened to snap asunder. In the skiff,

I
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Aunt Cynthia lent words of encouragement and

exhortation as well as indulging in a spirited denun-

ciation of the wearers of shoulder-straps in general

and of their pursuer more particularly. The groups

upon the decks of the cutter watched the race

with much interest, and freely made wagers as to

the result; the decks of a passenger steamer that

chanced to be passing, were crowed with persons who
witnessed the novel contest in undisguised wonder and

freely indulged in demonstrations of encouragement

to the pursued, although evidently considering it

"but a friendly trial of speed. The brawny oarsmen

panted with exhaustion, and the large drops of per-

spiration rolled down their foreheads ; but with every

stroke ofthe oars Hattie widened the distance between

them. The heavy boat of the Cutter was not able to

cope with her light one in speed, and very soon would

victory have been decided in her favor, had not an

accident occurred that put it out of the question.

Without the slightest warning, one of the row-locks

of her boat proved treacherous and gave way, and

the oar floated useless. The boat was now wholly

disabled, and its occupants had no option but to await

the arrival of their pursuers with as much composure

as they could assume.
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We can easily pardon the lieutenant for not being
perfectly self-possessed and observant under the pecu-
liar and trying circumstances, and he was so earnestly
engaged in urging his men to do their utmost that
he failed to observe the accident that had befallen his

fair competitor, as her boat, owing to the momentum
that it had acquired, did not immediately stop.

And here it may be parenthetically remarked that
he had formed a resolution that was a compromise
between his gallantry and sense of duty, that if he
succeeded in capturing the objects of his pui-suit, he
would simply request that they should, on landing,

make report of such articles as they might have with
them, and then generously allow them to proceed
upon their way. But when he discovered the accident
that had disabled the other boat, it was too late to
avoid a collision. Although he frantically gave the
order to " back water" and the men obeyed with
alacrity, the heavy boat struck the frail skiff in the

center, almost cuttiij^g it in two, and the next moment
its two immates were engulfed in the stream and he
saw the brown curls of Hattie Wheeler disappearing

beneath the waves, while her soft eyes were reproach-

fully fixed upon him, accusing him of being her
murderer

!
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For a moment everything seemed to fade before his

eyes ; a sharp pang seemed to paralise his life and ho

came near falling insensible, but summoning every

energy, he recovered his self-possession, and without

a second thought, sprang into the stream in the (^pot

at which she had disappeared !

Aunt Cynthia was meanwhile frantically strug-

gling in the water.

" Throw the old woman an oar 1" shouted one of tha

sailors.

." Don't you call me an old woman, you—" but she

sank ere the sentence could be finished, but a man

sprang after her and succeeded in bringing her to the

surface.

A few moments of terrible suspense. Then a hand

emerges from the water—is caught hold of, and the

lieutenant is drawn into the boat, but alas, the lieute-

nant alone

!

When he had recovered breMh, he paused for a

moment irresolute. In diving he had not been able

to reach the bottom and had not seen her, although

the water was as clear as crystal. Then a small

bubble appeared upon the surface of the water. It

^as her fleeting and expiring breath rising to tlie

surface

!
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A seaman would have gone down, but with a cry
the lieutenant prevented him and again sprang in
i^own, down, he went, with no thought of his failing
strength and with but one resolve-that of rescuing
herorofdyingwithher.

Almost exhausted, he struck the bottom. Not
far from him, nestled between some rocks, lay the
inanimate form of her whom he sought. With a
strength inspired by desperation he grasped her, raised
her m his arms and sprang for the surface.

For a short distance they rose and then seemed to
remain stationary. The surftice is but a few yards
away; he can distinctly see his boat and the anxious
faces of his men peering into the depths, yet finds
that his strength is rapidly failing and that his efforts
to rise further are wholly in vain.

The instinct for the preservation of his own life is
strong, and he has time to reflect that if he clings
longer to her, both must perish j that it is possible,
aye, more than probable that the one whom he would
save is beyond all human aid: if he relinquishes her
his safety is assured.

This he nearly determines upon, and his grasp is
loosening, when his manhood reasserts itself: again his
arms are clasped firmly around her, and slowly they
sink until thoy rest together upon the bottom.

1
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Ho pressed his lips to her cold forehead and thought,

" I could not save you, but in death I will not leave

you
!"

He closed his eyes—"A moment," he thought,

and all will be over!"

Nothing loss than a divine miracle, it seemed, could

save them, yet a very simple thing did so. In the

boat above was a man—one of a not small class, who

in times of great excitement, cannot remain idle,

whether what they do has any prospect of being of

the slightest service or not. This one had taken a

grapple carried in the boat, to which was attached a

rope of considerable length, and lowered it into the

water. In sinking, it chanced, by the merest good

fortune to strike the lieutenant. Instinctively he

grasped for it and caught the rope—it remained firm

in his grasp—a new hope animated him and the

warm blood again coursed through his veins I The

men above felt his weight and pulled upon it with a

will, and in a few seconds, the two were at the surface

seize;! by strong hands and drawn into the boat.

As quickly as possible they were taken aboard of

the Cutter, whore the efforts of the kind hearted and

energetic wife of the Captain, seconded by those of

Aunt Cynthia, to who«e credit be it said that she im-
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plicitly followed the directions of the former, Ilattio

was soon restored to consciousness, while the lieute-

nant was as well cared for by his brother officers.

As was to have been expected, quite a serious illness

resulted in both cases, llattie wont on no more boat-
ing excursions for a couple of months, while it was
a number of weokn before the lieutenant could do full

'

duty again.

The conclusion of the story is best told in Aunt
Cynthia's own woi'ds

:

"Lieutenant Macintyre is a pretty clever sort of a
fellow, after all, and will manage to get a wife by
means of the affair, but he didn't get my dress-patterns,'

after all
!

But you don't get me across that river

again if I live to be all of your great-grandmothers!"

I;
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THE PHANTOM OP ISLE PERCE.

ISTature has been liberal in its fanciful adornments
of many portions of the lower St. Lawrence, and so
wild and unique are many of its specimens of handi-
work us to become the natural foundation for super-

'

stitiouR not only of the simple minded and naturally
credulous, but of all of the past century who were
believers in the physical manifestations of super-
natural powers. Perhaps the most remarkable of all of
its freaks was the creation of the'' Phantom Ship" or
" Shiphead"I?ock, a large projection of rock standing
near Cape Hosier, at the very mouth of the river, its

base washed by the rolling seas of the Atlantic, and
presenting to the eye of the observer when a short
distance form it, the appearance of a ship under f\ill

sail I This remarkable rock has within a few years
crumbled to pieces and the greater part of it fallen
into the sea. A sufficient portion however yet re-

mains to fully mark the spot upon which it"^ stood.
Kear this is another singular formation, standing upon
a small island of jutting rock, known as Isle Perce,
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which formerly consisted of two archways of consi-

derable size, the central support of which has fallen

into the water, leaving a single one, through which a

large sized yacht can pass under full saiL

As is not strange, these have a wild and thrilling

legend connected with them which the greater portion

of the residents of the adjacent county and the many

fishermen who frequently pass and repass them,

implicitly believe. They may perhaps be the more

readily pardoned for this as the solitary and wild grand-

eur of that portion of the world, with its accessories of

storms, mists, vapors, mirages, optical delusions and

occasional floating icebergs, seem to combine to

suggest the unreal. Not far from here is also the

spot—a ledge of dangerous reefs—upon which an

English transport fleet was wrecked in the year 1711,

eight vessels being driven to pieces and nearly nine

hundred lives lost. The superstitious habitants and

fishermen yet believe that tl^e spirits of those that

perished at that time still linger near the spot and that

they re-inhabit their bodies at the beginning of a storm

and again and again endure the agonies ofship-wreck

and death. Numbers conscientiously believe that

they have beheld a legion of the corpses rising from

their resting places upon the bottom, swayed to and

i
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fro by the waves. Imagination hears in the angry
roar of the seas breaking against the rocks, their
cries for help and screams of despair, and in mur-
muring tones of the lightly impelled waves when
the winds are the gentlest, their voices as they con-
fer in whispers. Valiant indeed is the voyager who
dare approach this reef after night-fall, or pass the
" Phantom ship" or Isle Perce rocks without invoking
Divine protection.

The legend accounting for the origin of the Phan-
tom Ship rock and for the Phantom of Isle Perce, is,

as nearly as can be learned, as follows :

Sometime during the last century, a young Fi-ench
officer of noble birth, commendable character and
much ability, was called upon to depart suddenly
from France with his regiment, for duty in Canada,
where, on arrival, he was stationed at Quebec. Ho
obeyed the call of duty with much regret, as he was
forced to part from his betrothed to whom he was
soon to have been united in marriage. As the date
of his return was uncertain and his absence was liable

to be prolonged for a considerable number of years,
and her affection for him was so strong that she was
content to abandon her home in the old world to share
one with him in the new., it was arranged, soon after

IB-i'l
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his arrival, that she should join him, and accompanied

by a few friends, she sailed for Quebec.

Before one half of the trip had been accomplished,

the ship fell in with a Spanish Pirate craft, and after

a desperate and sanguinary conflict, was captured.

The captors at once proceeded to plunder and then to

destroy their prize, after putting all upon board to

death with the sole exception of the betrothed of the

French officer, whose exceeding beauty excited the

sensuous passion of the chief of the Buccaneers.

Despite her supplications and prayers for death he

resolved upon making her his mistress, and forced

her to accede to his demands. Finding that she

continued implacable and continued to seek every

possible opportunity for committing self destruction,

and having learned from her something of her history

and the object of her voyage, with a refinement of

cruelty he resolved to run his vessel within sight of

Quebec that she might behold from a distance the

spot where her lover, in ignorance of her fate, was

awaiting her arrival.

This plan she contrived to frustrate as they were

nearing the mouth of the river, by springing from a

window of the cabin where she was confined, into the

sea. Although deeply enraged at the success of his
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Wlien within a stone's tlirow of the cohimn tliero sucid«iily apjie.arpd ujion it a
spectral form, whom all iustiintly recognized as that of her wlio had so lately

been their captive.
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victim in finding a refuge from his brutalities in the

arms of death, he continued his vessel upon the same
course, doubtless in the hope of encountering some
outward bound merchant vessel.

On the evening of the next day after her death,

and at the same hour, the vessel was approaching, with

a favorable wind, the rock of Isle Perce. The Pirate

chief, standing near the bow of his vessel, scanned

the surrounding shores and particularly the curiously

formed rock, and impelled either by curiosity or by

an invisible power, caused his vessel to head nearly

upon it. The attention of all on board as well as

of the leMer, was directed to it. When within a

stone's throw of the column, there suddenly appeared

upon it a spectral form, whom all instantly recog-

nized as that of her who had so lately been their

captive

!

Terror seized upon all, and the vessel was headed

off, but ere proceeding far, was turned, together with

all upon board, into a mass of solidly anchored rock

which still retained the appearance of a ship!

Thus were the wrongs of the injured one avenged,

and when the mists that oft encircle the summit of the

rock assume shadowy shapes resembling mortal

forms, the fishermen who behold them believe that

M:.
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they look upon her spectre again returned and some-

times in company with that of her lover, to be assured

that the doom pronounced and executed by Heaven
upon her captors is not yet revoked and will not be

while the world shall endure.

|i
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LITTLE MARY OP VILLA KABIA.

The edifice of the convent school of yjHa Maria
under the charge of the order of the Black Sisters of
\h^ Congregation de Notre Dame, is located a couple-
of miles distant from the boundary of the city of Mon-
treal, and stands upon a beautiful and commandni..
eminence, raising its sombre grey walls from out a-
mass of foilage in the embrace of which it 8eem^ to
confidingly nestle. The location is a beautiful one;
the light clouds that encircle the crest of the mount
seem to form a crown of mingled earthly beauty and
Heavenly radiance above it, while the surroundings
combine the rival beauties of art and nature. The
grounds are extensive, and the long walks, rustic
rambles and the fairy-likelake that lies near, cling-
ing to the hill-side, are as sacred from the visitation
of man as were the groves of Diana.

From childhood. Little Mary, as she came to bo
familiarly termed, had been an inmate of the Villa,
and at the time of which [ write, hardly realized thai
she was no longer a child but a graceful young

^- I
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woman. Ilors was not tho beauty of tho glowing

tyjie of many of her companionn, eomo of whom
owned tho sunny south for a home, and were liko

prisoned birds amid their lovely surroundings, but

yet it would have been difficult to have chosen from

them any who would as well fill the artist's or poet's

ideal, or one who would so well servo to add grace to

tho spot. Small in stature, with a wealth of tho darkest

hair and dark eyes luminous with the expressive light

of a raro spirit, and lips that of themselves suggested

a reverently whisi)ered '^ Ave Maria,'* little hands

that .seemed to fold themselves instinctively for

prayer, and a step almost as light as those of the merry

birds that were during the bright days of the year

her companions and almost confidai^ts.

It seems almost vam to write that " Little Mary"

was a universal favorite and universally beloved by

all, from the grave and exacting Sister Superior

whose every thought and action was regulated by

precepts that contained no maxims that were only

deemed but adapted to earthly existence, to tho timid

and not successful " last pupil" whose instinctive con-

fidence she at once became the recipient of, and whose

tasks she assisted in at the sacrifice of weary hours to

her.<elf.
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To Mary the world was in reality but a picture seen
through the vistas leading from her mountain convent
home—a moderate extent of surging river and its

frame-work of beautiful scenery through which she
journeyed once each year to be welcomed at a loving
home—a few villages and the slightest imaginable
knowledge of a bustling city whose blocks and spires

were just visible from the Villa. It was not strange
then that as she grew to womanhood, adopting
the views of the self-sacrificing Sisters who were her
constant companions and instructresses, she came to

regard the world as a place to be avoided, instead of
looking forward with eager anticipation, like most of
her companions, to the day when she would be permit-

ted to become one ofthe participants in its busy turmoil
and changing scenes. To her the convent had become
a home, and as she listened to the reverential tales of
the Sisters, she too longed to be through life

"Where oft devotion's glow

Can such a glimpse of Heaven bestow

That the enraptured sisters see

High vision and deep mystery,"

and Villa Maria became in her imagination a sweet
place of refuge from the sinful allurements of the
world, and little else than the antechamberof Heaven-

III
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Instead of joining hor companions of the graduating

class of the noxt approaching school year in thoir self-

congratulations at speedy escapes from the thraldom

of school-days, she instinctively shrunk, as might

Moore's Peri, from entering the dark and sombre

portals of the world, and finally gave a half promise

that she had little doubt her inclination would cause

her to doubly ratify, to resign it all at the conclusion

of her school-term, and accepting the veil, become

the bride of Heaven.

It was not reluctantly, however, that she accepted

the opportunity of passing her last vacation at home,

and it was during these brief, bright days of summer

that she came to doubt if the world did not—perchanco

to believe that the world could after all possess a

charm that is denied to the inhabitants of cloisters,

saintly though they be and saintly though may b©

the reward of their self-immolation. This is a strict

narrative of facts, untinted by the faintest coloring

of fiction, and the subject is too sacred to be more

than alluded to, yet a view—an undefinable reality of

existence seemed to have awakened itself in her heart

or rather that she had encountered the Magician

whose presence, unknown to himself, hr.d awakened

in a few short hours, the life and love of womanhood \
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For the first time, sho would have prolonged her
days of liberty from convent seclusion and scholantic
tasks, and beheld the time for her return draw near
with a faint pang of regret

'

J^ature seemed to endeavor to woo her spirit back
to worldly scenes, on the last day of her accorded
freedom, as, in the companionship of a number of
loving friends, and one, ranking yet as scarcely more
than an acquaintance-tho Magician aforesaid, she
Bped down the St. Lawrence toward her convent
home. The boat was rapidly drawmg near to the
wild rapid of Lachino and the mountain of Mon^
real raised its green cone in the distance, when
by accident or design, Mary was alone in a secluded
corner of the deck, in company with the Magician.
She was for some time silent, and her eyes that occa-
sionally sought the surrounding scene of wild grand-
eur, were as often withdrawn and dropped as if in
deep meditation.

" Pardon me," said her companion, after a long
and involuntary pause," but you appear sad—is

the thought of returning to the seclusion of convent
walls then unpleasant ?"

She turned her large eyes to his, and after a long
inquiring look, replied

;
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" It should not bo, for thoso who never leave them
enjoy a peace ofmind and holy rest of spirit that those

who belong to the world never can experience. And
yet," she continued, " I must own that I have been

somewhat sad during this day, for you know that this

will probably be my last day of worldy freedom—it

is not right to feel thus, I know, but I am not yet aa

strong as I should be."

" I—really—am not sure that I have your mean-
ing !

" rejoined her companion, with some hesitation

;

"Why, I supposed that you knew!" she replied—
•'I have resolved to become a Nun—to assume the
veil on my graduation."

" Heaven forbid !" exclaimed her companion :

A half horrified look— a rebuking jesture, were
her only reply to this, while he impulsively con-
tinued ;

" You mistake, I am certain, what is your duty.
Heaven can require no. such sj^crifice; it gave you

*

beauty, amiability and genius to assist in brightening
the world, and you can best serve it by remaining with
it; you are too pure to suffer by contact with man-
kindv-the world cannot, but be made better by your
presence in it!"

He paused-a faint hue stole over her face, and

i ii
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when she raised her eyes again their glance was
not as steady as before, there wasa jjercei^tible tremor
m her voice

;

" \7oiild It please you," she asked, hardly abovo a
whisper, ''if I should renounce my intention to tak«
the veil ?"

"It would—very much," he returned candidly.

She made no reply, unless a halfinquiring, half start-

led look that she gave him—a glance that he long

seemed to feel attempting to read his thoughts—was
one, and the conversation was at this point interruj)-

ted, never to be resumed.

The ])recincts of Yilla Maria did not seem to jjos-

sessthe only charm that the world held for her, there-

after. If the birds sang as sweetly as before, their

songs seemed to tell of some one absent, and her

intimate companions could not but notice a marked
change in her demeanor, nor did they fail to surprise

her on more than one occasion, industriously at

work upon a beautiful and intricate piece of needle-

work that was evidently intended as a gift for

some one, but the only reply made to their question-

ing and gentle raillery would be the suffusing of lier

pale cheeks with the hue of the rose.

The Autumn passed—then the long Winter, and it
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was Spring again in name, although Winter in reality.
A few more weeks of study and seclusion, and with
the earliest flowei-s of the Summer, Mary would bid
adieu to the seclusion of the Convent and enter upon
the great and to her almostunknown world.

At this time the fearful epidemic of small Pox was
raging in Montreal, but m the isolation of their
mountain home, the inhabitants of the Villa imagined
that they at least were secure from the visitatujn of
the demon, the blight of whose breath was death.
But not even convent walls and tha magic circle of
the Churches power could form adequate protection

acjainst the foul plague, fo;- without warning Mary
was stricken down by it, to Wm consternation of the
worthy Sisters,who feared also for the other members
of their charge.

It was upon a cold and inclement night, that in

company with a couple of attendant Nuns, she was
driven in a close carriage from the Convent to an
Hospital, for the nature of the disease would not
permit of her retention at the Villa. Well enveloped
in robes, she sat upright in silence upon one of the
seats, while the Nuns occupied the opposite one. At
length her head fell forward-her arms reposed by
her side—she grew pallid—

ifli
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The Nuns sprang forward, with many words of
supplication and alarm, for they believed that her
spirit had taken its flight, but she slowly recovered,
and again regarded them :

" Tt was so strange," she said, at length, " for I
seemed to leave the carriage and fly to my home.
I stood by the bed-side ofmy brother and awoke him
and pointed to where 1 at the same time was riding
in the carriage here with you !"

"Only a dream," was the repy of the Sisters, and
all relapsed into silence again, but at the very moment
of the occurrence here related, in her far distant home,
t\ brother was aroused from sleep and beheld—or
beheld in his sleep—who shall determine ? his loved
Bisterjourneying at midnight in a carriage attended
by two Nuns-it vanished and she stood by his bed-
side, trembling and pale—she would have spoken,
but with a cry ho awoke and the vision vanished.

With conflicting emotions of fear and doubt, he arose
and for a long time upon his knees implored the
protection of Heaven against the seemingly threaten-

ed ill.

At the breakfast table, he, now more calm and
rather doubting his own senses, related the circum-

stance Tt was viewed only as a dream whose fabric

I

\ m

i

'I 'I
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was of course baseless, but ere the conclusion of the
meal, the words of the tele-raph had announced to
them that it was sad reality.

A few days of terrible suspense followed. A de-

voted mother hastened to her side, and although all

that love could accomplish was done, life and death
struggled for the mastery. Calmly, sweetly and with
a tranquil resignation that seemed of more than an
earthly spirit, she awaited h6r fate.

It is hard,* she once said, a sigh for the only time
escaping her, "to die so young and with so much to
live for, but if God wishes to take me to Heaven now,

,

I should rather be thankful."

It was a wild, dark night, but in the apartment in

which the sufferer lay, the storm was not heard.
Lying upon her couch she had long been ki silent

communion with her own thoughts. Her mother
and a ^m kept silent vigil near by. At length the
summons came-an angel awaited by her bedside and
whispered his message. She called her mother to
her side-" Mother," she said calmly, " I am dying !"

"No my darling," was the confident reply, "you
are better this evening than you have been before
for days."

"No, mother," returned the suflferer, "you deceive
yourself—I am your dying child!"
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A de-

Then as calmly as if conversing in regard to the

ordinary affairs of life, she made known her wishes

concerning the adornment of her form after death

—spoke a few words of farewell—arose, walked across

the apartment and sat down—the attendant Nun
hastened to her side, but the Angel had flown out

into the storm, and not alone, and Little Mary was

the Bride of Heaven

!

Not far from the blue waters of the great river, lov-

ing hands laid her to rest. There she sleeps, heeding

not the never-ceasing murmur of its waters, which

fall upon the ears of mourning ones who wonder if its

voice chants the hymn of the evermore, and gives a

promise that the love of "Little Mary" shall not bo

only a bright, sweet, sad remembrance of the past,

but a recompense ofthe unknown and limitless future.
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THE « HUNTER LODGE " MOYEMENT OF 1838.

Tho movement that occasioned so much interna-

tional cli.sqiiictude, and for which I can find no more
seemingly ijroper name than that given above, and

which culminated in the action of Wind Mill Point,

was one of the most singular in its conduct and deve-

loi)nient of all that mark the history of the two coun-

tries. In it the deep-seated animosity that remained

after the war of 1812-15 came to a head and found

vent, and tho bubble once ex-jjloded, became harmless.

The English and Canadian participators in its scones

of tragedy and melodrama have h.'id their actions

voluminously recorded, but very much of interest

concerning the purposes and deeds of the would-be

" liberators" of Canada has thus far remained en-

shrouded in myster}', or what is worse, grossh' mis-

stated by those writers who have dwelt upon them.

The death of nearly all ofthe leaders who participated

in the Wind Mill Point affray—the banishment to

penal servitude of nearly all of the others, and the

cloaking of falsehood with which those who planned
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for others braver than tliemsol

covered their sta(cnieiit», h

exceedingly difficult to

stal) of the

niKolves to oxocmo jjave

ivo combined to render it

arrive at a full ni„i reliable

'
matter. Ofthe officers of the invaders

wl.» participated in the fight alluded to, but one sur-
^^vcs-Iron. E. Wingato Davi.s, now a re,idc„t of the
state of Wi„cor,»i„, who held the position of Captainn the service of the assumed " liepublic of Canada '
and who, recognising the claim made upon him.
has pre],arod a statement, the first and only fully
nnthentic one that has appeared in relation to the
"Hunter Lo<lgo" movement and its works, especially
as relates to the, most important ofall
The Fort Wellington expedition, which resulted in

th,s engagement, was notably characterised by two
opposite traits of character, as far as « The II,„",te,-s"
were concerned, that stand ma in bold relief frontin.-
each other—the coolest of bravery and the n,os1
absolute cowardice

1 With one or the other of these
characteristics every prominent participator in the
cxc,t,ng events of that week, seems to have been
endowed.

The tmie for partisanship in authors trcalin.. of
h,s matter has long since passed, if it can ever have
been said to have been justifiable. Historical aceu-
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racy is all that is dcsirablo, and [ fool assurod that
tho .ntcrostin^:^and oxcocdingly lucid statement pre-
sented will bo ])ornsed with equal p.casure by all as
all must now join wi(h fho writer in doplorin.^ that
un-callod for and extremely ill-advised enterprise

NARRATIVE OP CAPTAIN E. WINOATE DAVIS.

I Will commence my narrative by saying that I
left the state of Massachusetts late in tho fall of IS-iT
and arrived in Schenectady at tho lime that excito-
ment ran high in regard to the Van P.enssolaor expe-
dition on Navy Island, and was in that city at the
time that, the Caroline was cut out from Schlasser and
fient over J^iagara Falls, which caused excitement to
run wild, and being unfamiliar with tho ways of tho
world, my prejudices were made more intense against
British rule in Canada than they had ever^been
against it in the United States. In the Spring of 1838
I went to the then village of Salina, where excitenient
was intense, and prejudice against British rule in
Canada bitter in the extreme. Sometime during the
summer a gentleman from Kentucky came through
tKe state of J^ew York organizing " Iluntor.s' Lod-oV'
•a secret order in tho interest of Canadian liberty.
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A vcMy f'ow aro;uinent8 from my ein])loycr iiidut^od

mc to join (lie iiiHtitution.

In Jio month of August an expedition w ot on

foot to liberate four AmcricauH, priwone:.^ in r.'i.gartt

jail, (in Canada,) who had bconHentcnccd loW liinirod.

drawn and (luai-tcrcd and drawn on hurdles, tor rais-

in«.j Iho American (lag on the 4th (hiyof July, 18C8,

nt Short Hills, Upi)er Canada. A pi ojwrtionato

number of men from each Lodge along <\l border

was called for, to make up (he expedition. Fi e was
the inimber assigned for our Lodge to furnisli. Four

others and myself volunteered to make up the quota.

We went by the way of Oswego and thence by steam-

boat to Rochester, and from there byway of Batavia,

Lockport and Niagara Falls to Lewiston, where
about sixty men had gathered io act under the direct-

tion of a l^lv. Bagley, a lawyer from Watertown, K Y.

But few of these men were armed, and he went up to

Butialo to prof-ure the necessary supply of arms for

the expedition, and during his absence I went by
steamboat to the village of Xiagara to " spy the land."

The place is in the angle formed by the Lalco shoFo

and tlie bank of the Niagara river. On arriving at

the village I found five hundred cavalry stationed in

the place ; nevertheless 1 visited the jail where the
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men wero imprisoned, located nearly two miloa
back of tho place, and equi-di.tant from the T. ko
«horo and river. T nuuie a rough map of the place,
givin.. the roads, Htreots and fences, especially between
the river anc^tho jail, and d.cnce to the Lake shore
and in the evening returned to Lcwi.ton. Mr. Ba-loy
also returned from Buffalo with an ample supply of
arms, and preparations were made to liborafp 'Vo
prisoners on tho following night, but on the arrival
of the boat, news came to us that the sentence of the
prisoners had been commuted to banishment for life,

and that they wore already on their way to freedom!
So that in this instance I 'failed to act the role of
rioter and disturber of the public peace, and returned
quietly to Salina.

A few weeks later-some time in the month of
??eptember, another call was made upon the Lodo-os
for definite quotas of men to go to Eochester and
organize an expedition to proceed down tho Genesee
river to Carthage and seize a Canadian armed steamer
that had been forced into that port by stress of weather
and was obliged to remain a few days for repairs!
After obtaining possession of the boat we were to
cruise on Lake Ontario and prey upon Canadian com-
merce. Seven of us volunteered from the Salina

. li

V n
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Lodge and immediately started for Rochester, but

before we had accomplished one half of the journey,

an express met us with orders to return home, as the

commander of the armed steamer had become alarmed,

perhaps through information received from some

traitor, and had sailed away without completing

repairs. So that in this case I failed to act the role

of Pirate.

Sometime during the month of September, 1838, a

congress ofdelegates froni the various Hunters' Lodcres

in JSTcwYork, A^ermont, Ohio and Michigan met in

either Detroit or Cleveland and organized the Canadian

Republic, electing A. D. Smith, President, and GeorgO

Lavvton, Secretary of War. This Congress also ap-

pointed officers for the army of invasion, and ciiartered.

'•The Bank of the Eepublic of Canada," from which

bills were issued, the sale of which, at a discount, was

the only source of revenue, except small contributions.

At the same time commissions wore issued to the

officers appointed, and signed by A. D. Smith, Presi-

dent, in secret characters, but George Lawton, m
Secretary of War, signed his name in full English

letters. A Captain's commission, without solicitation

on my part, w^as sent tome by the hand of J. II. Tri-

caureaii, the delegate from our Lodge, in conscquciM;f;=,.
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as ho HJiid, of the two very ineon.siderato and in^'onsi-

derable acts of mine, in making a map of the \ ilhr-'e

of IS'iagara, and manifesting a willingness to go with
the expedition to seize the war steamer at Csirthage.

Von Schoiiltz and Biieklej^ two as cool and brave

men as ever handled sword, received commissions
also, the first as Colonel and the second as Captain,

at the same time, and on taking the oath of fidelity

to the cause, w^e were invested Avith the luL^hest siL^i

of recognition of the "Order of Hunters," which was
only given to the highest officers of the army.

After receiving my commission, ] enlisted about

fifty men to go on a ''hunting expedition," mostly

'•salt boilers" from the villages of Salina, Liveriwol

and Gettisburg. In the latter part of October I Avent

to Oswego and took passage on a steamboat to Toronto,

where I remained nearly a week, stopping at the

" American House," dining with, wincing and playing

checkers with ten or twelve English Army Officei-s

who were stoi:)ping at the same Hotel. Thus I ob-
'

tained all of the information possible m regard to the

state cffeeling in Canada, without reciprocating favors

of that kind. From Toronto I went to Port Hope
Cobourg and Kingston, for the purpose of learning th*^

actual state of feeling among the Canadian people.

tA\
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In all of the places that I visited on this trip, I found

persons belonging to Ilunter.s' Lodges who recognized

the "signs sent lo them" by me. Most of the men
assured mo that the larger portion of (he Canadian
people wei'o ripe for rcboUion and would join our
standard as soon as we had gained a foot-liold in

Canada. Aside from this, several persons who had
came from Canada to our Lodge had assured us that

there would be a general uprising when winter set

•n, as it would then be difficult for the British Govern-

ment to furnish reinforcements and munitions, as

well as to move their forces fj-om point to point.

And further, many persons I:igh in social and ofHcial

positions on our side of the line, front a pretended

^knowledge of Canadian feeling, confij-med theforeiro^

ing assurances and gave the seductive information

that an invading force, in numbers all the way from
15,000 to 40,000 7nen, would be concentrated on the

border to invade Canada at the first op])ortune

moment.

From Kingston 1 crossed to Oswego and returned

to Salina, a few days before our expedition was to start

fo'" Prescott, not knowing, however, Us place of desti-

nation. On the day of the State election, m Nov., 1S3S,

Col. Yon .Schoultz, Col. Woodru^" of the N.Y. State
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Militia, a volunteerwithout commission who had been
with Yon Rensselaer on Navy Island tho year before,

Captain Buckley with 75 men, myself with 50 men,
and a few others went aboard of Canal boats at Salina
and proceeded to Oswego, where we were detained for

nearly two weeks, stopping at tho City Hotel, kept by
one Parlcer. This delay was bocnuse nearly all of
those having duties to perform as assigned them
in connection with the expedition, had ncglectod them.
But finally, after many persons had become discou-

raged and turned bade, on one Sunday morning wo
went on board tho Steamer United States, taking
passage for Sackett's Harbor, Cape Vincent and other
small ports at the Eu.st end of the Lake, and taldng
aboard men, munitions and supplies at all of the phices

touched at. It was nearly or quite diirk when wo
entered the river St. Lawrence. While sailing among
the Thousand Islands, Col. Von Schoultz called Cai>
tain Buckley and myself into a state-room, and there
for the fir-.t time intormod us of the j^lace of our
destination and the i^l, u ofattack on Fort Wellington.
We were also infoin^-d that a force of about a thou-
saml mn^^^as .\ ad of us in schooaers, with lar^ro

quantities of munitions, which wo should overtake in

the night, when tho men and officers on the steamer

It I
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would be transferred to the schoonerH, when we would
float down the river together, land ut the Preseott
docIvH, form a column ofattack and marching thi-ougli
the village to Fort Wellington, seize it. Col. Von
SchoHltz was to lead the centre of the attacking co-
lumn, Captain Buckley the right and mj-self the^'left.

This programme was carried out until we reached
the last dock down the stream in Preseott, and al-

most within musket shot of the Fort, and camo
alongside of it while still undor-waj. At this moment
occured the initial failuro-tho person assigned to the
duty ofjumping ashore to nuike the vessel fast to the
wharf, failed to perform that very essential part of
the programme. He sprang to the dock-an Englis},
guard lired an alarm gun that 80 alanned
him that he jumped back to the schooner as
quickly as possible, and the vessels were jDast
the dock before an attempt could be made to
remedy the evil. An attempt was immediately made,
however, to go about, sail up the stream and down'
again and make another effort to land and complete
the first arrangements, but our schooners were lashed
together and thus rendered diflicult to handle, and
the attempt proved a fhilurc, and wind and current
carried our two unwieldy s^ l.ooners o er to the Ameri-
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can Hide, where the larger one grounded on the bar at

the mouth of the Oswegatchie river. As soon as it

was day-light, the smaller schooner sailed intoOgdens-

burg harbor, taking along more than halfof our men.

I was left aboard of the grounded vessel, and therefore

had an excellent view of the changing scenes of the

panorama on all sides.

Sometime during the same night the steamer United

States had arrived at its dock at Ogdensburg, and

shortly after sunrise Monday morning, the celebrated

Bill Johnson seized her, got some men on board and

forced the Pilot to run her over to the Wind Mill,

where she landed about thirty men who took posses-

sion of the Mill as a very good fort. As nearly as 1

can recollect orunderstood at the time, General Ijira'e,

Col. Von Schoultz, Col. Woodruff, Col. Abbey, Cap-

tain Bucklej^, and sam > o'.Lor officers whose names 1

have forgotten, went over to the Mill on the steamer,

and' all remained excepting Birge, who relumed to

Ogdensburg. While tho men were landing at the

Mill, a small stealer with about an hundred En<.rlish

Eegulars and two six-pounders aboard, had fired up
and come outof Prescott and ''went for" thc>teamer

United States, which being the fastci- boat got away
from her by running over toward Mile Point. But
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I could find Gen. Bii-gc, our Cominander-in-chicf, us

I had boon informed, but wliom T had not Hoon u.s yet.

Loach sooined quite reluctant to give mo the desired'

inlbrmation, and inquired wliat I wanted of Bii-<rc?

I informed him of my do.^ires and lie then told me to

go back and toll the men thai the Commander-in-chief

had ordered the cannon to be taken up. I insisted

that I must have a written order, otlierwiso it would
bo useless. On finding that I was not to be put off.

Leach took mo up to the Pilot-house to see the dead

Pilot, and then took me into the dining cabin to seo

our Co?nmander-in-Chicf, Gen. Binjc, stretched out at

full Icn/jth on a mattrass which had been placed on ehjht

or ten dhiing stools, pale as a ghost and senseless, ap-

parently dead! The death oj the Pilot had shocked the

great warrior's nervous system too severely \ This jiai t

of the narrative will, I hope, give satisfactory light

uj)on the question as to whether Birge was the original

leader of the expedition^ and whether ho abandoned

it through cowardice.

I turned with chagrin and disgust from the sceno

in tho cabin, and immediately went back to the

scbooncr with ordersfrom the Commander-in-Chief that

some of the cannon must be taken up from the hold,

loaded, and prepared in case of an attack, which were
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obeyed Willi alacrity. And us way expected, but a
short time elapsed before the Canadian Htoamer eanic
down upon us, when 1 lie hundred " red-coats" on Hh
decks opened firo at us, sliooting over our heads, rid-

dlin- the sails which had been kept set in tlie ho].o
tiial tlie schooner mi-ht bo carried olF the bar.
Every man on the schooner kopt himself active in pick-
ing' up -tins and Hrin- them as rapidly as jmssible.

This rapid (irinir or some other freak of fortune caus-
ed the steamer to leave us again, heading toward
Prescott. and when at proper distance in range she
received the contents of our cannon, whicli I'think
must have done some damage. Soon after this little

aifair, the l^erry JJoat Paul Pnj came along-side and
took o!r some of the load from the schooner, when
she floated and was taken into Ogdensburg. "

Some time in the afternoon I learned that the small
scliooner Avas down at the cove opposite to the Wind
Miil. I went down to it and fomid Bill Johnson in
charge, ready to cany men over to the Mill, and he
iiave hlspledyc that if any did <jo, he icould go over and
stay tcith them ! VVrit], this pledge J went up to the
village and persuaded quite a immber, about iifty, I
think, to go over with him. It was near sunset when
we landed.

1 met the commissioned officers at the
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Mill111, tiiu I firmed th which hud )dodconiirmca tiio riiinoi' wiiicn nua precoc

mo, that Birgo hadfainted! A council of the ofticcrH

was called at a stone house west of the Mill,

previously used for a tavern, where wo unanimously

elected Von SchouU/i our Coinniander-in-Chicf,

Order was established and a picket guard s(;t for

the night. I had cliargo of the first watch, until

midniglit, and Captain Jkickloy of the second, until

mornmg.

At early dawn on Tuesday morning, it was discov-

ered that Bill Johnson had goneolF with the schooner,

taking all of our cannon except two six pounders and

a small brass j^iece which was placed in position near

the mill— nearly all of our cannon ammunition and

twenty-five or thirty men, eight or ten of the-^e men

being a ])art of the guard that had been placed at the

north or down the river side of our camp. The

schooner and all of its war munitions was seized on

"Wednesday, by Col. "Worth of the U. S. Army.

After this desertion, our remaining force consisted

of about 225 officers and m(;n all told. Soon after

the discovery of this act of treachery, we made another

sad discover}', and one that was not much more agi'ce-

able—a force of about six hundred men, two hundred

ofthem being ''red coats" or Regulars, was seen com-
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in^- out of Proscott and niarcliing along tlio road to

the West of our posilion. This forco formed a lino

on a rising piece of ground whcro potatoes had been

raised, and immediately opeiuid firo upon us. Our
little force having first formed a lino near a stone

fence perpendicular to the river, wa.s by the enemy's

position forced to change front and wheel up into a

line parallel to the river in order to face them, and to

extend our lino as ftir as theirs. After keeping up a

brisk firo for about an hour at the enemy, Avi(^ two
'

mortars throwing bambs at our rear from steamers

on the river. Gen. Von Schoultz ordered us to take

shelter in the stone houses and Wind Mill. Our men
continued to stand their gj-ound some time afcvr the

order was given, seemingly loth to give up the posi-

tion until forced to. As soon, however, as wo did

comply with the order, the enemy rushed uj^on us,

led by a Major Johnson, 1 think, who being conside-

rably in advance of his m.en, was instantly killed by
having five or six balls put into aud throi>gh his body.

A young Polander went and took off' Johnson's coat

and a five dollar Canadian bill from his vest pocket

when the bullets were flying about him as thick as

hail. This act of bravery enabled the Polander

to get away at the time of the suri-ender by passing
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tho British linoH disguised in the cnj)turod oont. Tliis,

with many other actH, courageous and otherwise,

could bo made to form an amusing cluiploi'.

Gen. Von Schoullz after giving the order to take

shelter, took charge of our two pieces at the .Mill,

and with them did excellent service, driving the two
Camulian steamers to a safer distance, and disabling

one, tho Cohiirg, so that she put info Prescott. When
on tho field, our riflemen, twenty five in number,
sharp-shooters, were placed at our right, doing good
service, as tho wind at the time was blowing uj) tho

river and cleared the smoke away, thus a(Ibrdin<T a
chance for deliberate aim, which, with the random
shots of the musket men, kept a number of one horso

carts employed in removing tho dead and wounded
of tho enemy to Prescott. On coming off t'lio field,

sixty odd of our men attempted to get away by run-

ning down the road, but were all captured or slain.

Some of those killed remained within sight of the
contending forces while we remained. But few of
our men were killed or wounded in tlie engagement.
A portion of our force now took shelter in tho stono

tavern-a much larger number in the 3Iill, and about
twenty five in the stone house north of the Mill. On
coming from tho field into the road, I was hailed by
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a Ml'. Stewart and requested to come into the latter

building, as there was no commissioned officer witfj

them, which I did. Arrangements were immediately
made for defending the house. The cellar door was
barricaded and about eight sharp-shooters placed in

the half storey above, while those with muskets were
stationed at the doors and windows of the lower storey,

with orders to each to defend his position to the last.

These arrangements seemed to be eminently necessa-

ry, as a large number of the enemy had come up ycyj
close on two sides of the house, imder the shelter of
the stone garden fence. Our rapid firing and direct

aim soon drove them from this position, leaving quite
a number of their dead behind them. Three or four
of our men were killed in this house, and about the
same number were wounded. The parties in the
Mill were brave and active, which soon compelled our
foes to retired to a safer distance, where they formed
in squads at the north and west of us, to prevent
any of our party from escaping.

A curious incident occurred during these fights,

worth relating. We had taken two prisoners womid'
ed. One had a ball pass across his eyes, putting them
both out—the other w-as disabled in the legs. The
lame man was put on the blind man's back and sent
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to the enemy's linea with a note from Gen. Von
Schoiiltz to their commanding officer, desirino- him
to treat hin prisoners as mercifully as he, Von Schoultz

had, in sending them where they could have t'leir

wounds dressed, as wo had no btirgeon.

On Wednesday I was ordered to take charge of tho

second story of tho Mill, Captain Buckley having

previously been placed in charge of the first story.

A wall of cobble stones, eight feet in height and of

equal thickness, taken from the fences, was built

around the door of the Mill, with ample space m tho

enclosure for tho cannon which were placed in em-

brasures, one pointing up the road and the other

down. Another occurrence took place this day,

indicating our doom. Our Quarter-Master having

between tAVO and three thousand dollars with him,

deemed it best to leave the Mill for a safer place, and

took a small boat and with two others attempted to

cross over to Ogdensburg. When nearly half way
across tho river a Canadian steamer with the inevi-

table "red-coats" on board, ran them down and the

soldiers fired a volley at them. Tho scene could bo

plainly witnessed imm the Mill, an I m^o supposed

that the whole i)arty in the small boat must be killed,,

i
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but they were quickly taken aboard of the steamer,

apparently uninjured.

During Wednesday and Thursday, the sharp-shoot-

ers on both sides kept up a guerilla warfare all

around, and several times wo had to get out our

cannon and fire bullets sewed up in strong cloth

bags, our cannon balls having been all exhausted on

Tuesday. The ftict was noted also, that the enemy
was constantly receiving accessions to his force.

The weather was cold and disagreeable, with sleet and

rain. Wo could have no fire in the Mill, and conse-

quently had no warm food—scarcely any kind of

food in fact, excepting " hard tack,'' which with little

sleep, materially discouraged and demoralised our

little band.

Thursday morning a steamer came down from Kings-

wm with a large reinforcement of men and three

eighteen pounders on board, and two gun barges in

tow. Most of the men landed at Prescott and march-

ed down to assist our other enemies in guarding our

little band of 113 men able to do duty, and 28 wound-

ed, while one ofthe big guns in position in the potato

field was doing effective work on the stone houses,

killing and wounding several of our men, The other

two big guns were on barges out in the middle of the
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river, one opposite to the Mill and the other further

down stream, firing all day at the Mill but doing very
little harm to it.

Somr ime in the first p-irt of the nightofThursday,
when all was much more quiet than usual with us, as

also with the enemy whose actions governed oui-s, a
messenger came to the Mill and informed Gen. Von
Schoultz that Preston King with the Paul Pry was"
near the Mill, ready to take our party off if such w^a
our wish. A man by the name ofNevins, an « Aid "

to •

Birge, also came from lh(s Paul Pry into the Mill. A
council was immediately called at the sf^ o tavern.
Captain Buckley and myself having charge of the first

and second stories of the Mill, could not, on account of
strict orders and stern necessity, be both absent from
our posts at the same time; consequently, Captain
Buckley attended the council first, and after his return
I went to it, when I found that all of the arrange-
ments had been made for us to leave. I was hastily
informed what these were, all of the officers acquiesc-
ing, and Gen. Von. Schoultz ordered me to get the
wounded down from the upper stories of the Mill, as
they were to be placed aboard of the boat first. While
on the way to carry out this oi-der, I expressed some
doubts as to the feasibility of gett.ng allofom- party
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safely across the river while being closely watched

by a vigilant enemy of nearly ten times our force,

and was then told, but not by the messenger or any
of the chief officers, that arrangements had been made
with the British officer in command at Prescott, that

King might take us away if it could be done without

noise or discovery; that we must be very quiet about

the matter. During this time the man Nevins was
boisterously and confidently promising that in ashort

time we would have sufficient reinforcements to hold

our position and drive the enemy away. But we had

had enough ofBirge and his " Aids," if not of his aid

and could not see the propriety of remaining longei-

in a cold stone Mill without food or fire, and I has-

tened to obey the order, j?,nd personally superintended

the removal of two very severely wounded comrades.

These two were the last to be got down, and when
we had reached the second storey of the mill the sad

nev/s came to us that the Faul Pry had departed. I

immediately went down and out of the Mill, and dim-

ly saw the boat leaving. The whole time that the

steamer remained at the Mill, could not have exceed-

ed thirty-five minutes. About that length of time

after its departure, the Canadian armed steamer came
out from Prescott and ran down the river until near-
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\y Opposite to tho Mill, when she fired her two guns

down the river and immediately went about and

up to Prescott again. 1 cannot state that King did

not come ashore, but 1 did not see him nor hear of

his being there. After the first day's fight, Gen. A^on

Schoultz had the entire confidence of all of the men
and officers in our band, and all would have obeyed a

rational order from him as if in the Regular service,

and his advice, in all matters pertaining to our situa-

tion, would have been regarded as almost oracular

—

yet all of our men were so anxious to get away that

1 am sure that all advice or orders from him or any

one else to remain longer when a chance of escape

had been offei-ed, would have been treated with almost

unceremonious contempt, as were the advice and pro-

mise of Kevins. But neither Von Schoultz nor any

other officer of our jjarty ordered or advised a longer

Btay at the Mill after it was known that the Paul Pry

was there to take us away, but all made as noiseless

haste as possible to carry out the programme and get

away from a place wdiero nothing but death, either by

the bayonet, bullet or starvation stared them in tho

face.

Just before the boat left, Nevins went on board, and

I have always attributed the failure of the Paul Pry
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expedition to his benevolent efforts m either tollin"-

King that wo did not wish to leave, or in i)ersiindin«'»'

him to leave us at the mercy of our enemies. There
was a considerable bustle and stir throughout the

enemy's lines just previous to the departure of the

boat, which may have added force to Ncvins' false-

hoods or persuasions. Our sadly disappointed and
suffering wounded comrades were taken back to their

old quarters to pass a sleepless night.

Appearances wore so unfavorable on Fi'iday that all

of our men voted to surrender at discretion. All of,

the commissioned officers refused assent to an uncon-
ditional surrender.

A little after sunset, foggy and cloudy weather
making it quite dark, T contrived to obtain possession

of a small boat, and well knowing that a surrender

of the force was inevitable, resolved to attempt an
escape. With some peril I succeeded in reachino- the
American, shore, landing in the cove just above Mile
Point. While j^roceeding to Ogdensburg, a continu-

ous firing was kept up around the Mill and all along
the enemy's lines to Prescott, and when I had arrived

at the village, Prescott was lighted up and I supposed
that all of the fuss, firing and lighting was on account
of all of my late comrades having been shot, lor I &
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roally supposed that when the firing commonccd ro

fiercely, that the enemy were shooting their prisoners,

as it had been reported had bocTi done at other phicos

previously. I felt very sad and wished myself back

across the river, sharing the fate of my comrades.

I found on my arrival at Ogdensbui'g that a ])arty

ofindignant citizens were searching for a Major Ward,

ajeweller from Auburn, commissioned in our service,

threatening to do him personal violence, because ho

had, on the previous Wednesday, refused to lead a

considerable reinforcement from Ogdensburg to our

aid at the Mill. I had became acquainted with Mr.

Ward at Oswego and found him a genial gentleman,

and while going down on the steamer we had mutu-

ally pledged ourselves to stand by each other in case

of mishap or misfortune. Accidentally happening

to come across a friend of his, I learned where 1 could

find him. I went over to the South side of the Oswe-

gatchie river, took him from his hiding place, changed

coats and hats with him and wo went together to the

Hotel and slept until four o'clock a. m., wIienAvo took

stage for Watertown and Syracuse. On the *' Way
Bill" of the mail stage in which we travelled, my
name was placed with the information that 1 been at

the Wind Mill tight and had escaped, which caused
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mo couHicIcrablo uinioyanco, as 1 Jiad to fighl the
batLl08 ovor again at ovory stati and Htojjping
place along the i-oiite to Watcrtovvn. liosidos this,

pooj)Io wore stopping by tlio roadside, waiting for
Iho Htago, in ordor to learn tlio fato of tho j)arty at
tho Wind Mill. Tlio people along tho road were
however very kind, thrusting money into my pockets
to make up my lojssos.

In this narrative I have given a detailed statement
ofwhat I Haw and heard in connection with the"Pjitriot

War," and hope that it will subserve your piirj^oso

of a cluipter for your Border History. I have given
the names of but four of tho eleven officers who par-

ticipated in tho Wind Mill fight, for tho reason that

I liave forgotten them. My acquaintance with those
not named was brief and under tho circumstances un-

favorable to a closer intimacy. With Von Schoultz

1 way acquainted intimately during'the summer of

1838, at Salina, and found him to be an educated
gentleman ofgood scientific attainments and cxccHcnt
military knoAvledgc and experience, obtained as Lieut-

Colonel under his father, a commander in the Polish
army, in actual \;ar. Ho was a fluent speaker, with
just enough of a foreign accent to make it interesting.

Ho stood six feet high, well proportioned, had a pleas-
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in^ adUroHS and a military bearing. I was alw> ac-

quainted with Col. Woodruff during the Hamo time

and at the same place. lie had no comniiHyion in

our Hcrvico, for the reason, as it was said, that ho had

been a little too cautious the winter before, m the Van

JRenasehier expedition, and he went with us for the

purpose of wiping out that stigma, lie was periect

in alcnowledgeof military tactics and drill, and for a

number of years had been employed to instruct and

drill the officers of the Militia of the Stale of New
York. lie was a kind hearted gentleman, a firm

friend, and as far as noticed, cool and brave. Ca2)t.

Buckley I saw almost GXGvy day during the summer

of I808. Tie was a Salina salt manufacturer and had

accumulated a handsome property. He was a genial,

genci-ous man, of cool courage, and very popular

among liis associates. Col, Abbey 1 only became

acquainted with during the trip on the steamer

United States, and at the Mill. He seemed to be a

genial gentleman, of very strong im])ulses. What 1

saw of the other officers, whose names I have forgot-

ten, gave me a very favorable opinion of them and

assurance that they could be trusted in any emer-

gency of war or friendship.

It may appear singular, perhaps, to military men,
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thttt Von Schoult^, «w«,-o of tl,o .lc..sf«,,„c 8,i»„tio„ ,„
which ho wnM p|„oo,I. sho,<ld not „t onco hnvo do-
»patch«(l n g.mrd umlor the <.hur(;o ofa roliablo offleor
to lake posso88jon of an.l provont thodopartuioof tho'
/""W Pry until l,i„ force was embarked upon it, but
It must bo taken into consi<loration that ho «-a.s a
Pohmdor, having a very favorable „pi„i„„ ofAmerican
characler, and not knowing of Iho want of military
drill and experience among persons of such apparent
dash and courage a» volunteered in the expedition
This ,v«s illustrated throughout. Ho first placed im-
l.lio,t canfidenco in the .-oproscntation^, pledges and
l-mmises of mon m high places, whom ho supposed
possessed that lofty honor that he uad been aecustomod
lo see manifested by tho Polish noblomen, and by
.hem was induced to believe that he was to co-operate
with a powerful invading army, instead of lending „
handful of men upon a hopeless expedition. E^^nwhen it was discovor«, on Tuesday morning, that
Bill Johnson had abandoned us with our schooner
suns and ammunition, no doubt was entertained byhim that he would return with reinforcements
Toe character and standing of Preston King wasknown to ns, and for Von Schoult. to have doubted

his courage or good intentions, or his ability to carry

f
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tliom out, would have been rogardod rh vory (JiHCOur-

toous. A bettor acquaintance with the porHonn with
whom ho wa8 brou^^ht in contact in the expedition,
would have doubtiosH rondcml him moro Kclf-poliant.

None of oup forco was uniformed; all, oven the
officers, wore dressed in citi/ens clothes, with no dis-

tinniiishing insi^'nin, and the only flag that we hud
was a Hmall one with various designs and devices

worked in varied colors on a white field of silk, by the

ladies of Salina, and by them presented to Von Schoullz

a short time before the dcpaiture of the expedition.

On the following day an unconditional surrender

of the force was made. The ])risonerH were conveyed

to Kingston and there tried uj)on the chai-go of

Brigandage. All of the oHlcers and nearly all of the

rniik-and file wore found guilty. The former were

all hanged, and the lattoi", with the exception of a few

pardoned, sent to Van Dieman's Lujid for long porio^ls.

Tho stone buildings surrounding the Mill were burred

by the victors after the surrenrler, for the jn-obablo

purpose of driving from their places of conccalme.it

any who might have taken refuge in them.

Tho action of the English Commandant, Col.

Young, in consenting to the Paul Pry expedition, «

remains enshrouded in considerable mystery, lie

i
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was understood by Col. Worth to yield a tacit consent
while refusing it directly, and circumstances favor
this belief, although it is but a matter of speculation.
He was afterward tried by a Court-martial upon this
charge—that of conse.itin- to the escape of a foe held
in his jwwcr, but acquitted.

While this work has been in press, the old tower
of the historic mill has been rescued from decay by
the Dominion governmentand converted into a Light
House, from the i\>me of which beacon lights tiow
gleam, not as of re, a menace or signal light of in-
citemcnt to strife, or the appeal of doomed men for
rescue, but as a fi-iendly meteor to those who guide
the crafts of commerce ujjon the waters sailed over
by Champlain, Frontenac, De la Burre, Yaudreuil,
Amherst and their companions and co-patriots of the'

past centuries.
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